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Entering The Synagogue

What does a person expect to attain when entering the synagogue? In pursuit of learning, one

goes to a library; for aesthetic enrichment, one goes to the art museum; for pure music, to the

concert hall. What is, then, the purpose of going to the synagogue?

Many are the facilities which help us to acquire the important worldly virtues, skills and

techniques. But where should one learn about the insights of the spirit? Many are the

opportunities for public speech; where are the occasions for inner silence? It is easy to find

people who will teach us to be eloquent; but who will teach us how to be still? It is surely

important to have a sense of reverence.

Where should one learn the general wisdom of compassion? The fear of being cruel? The

danger of being callous? Where should one learn that the greatest truth is found in contrition?

Important and precious as the development of our intellectual faculties is, the cultivation of a

sensitive conscience is indispensable. We are all in danger of sinking into the darkness of vanity;

we are all involved in worshipping our own egos. Where should we become sensitive to all the

pitfalls of cleverness, or to the realization that expediency is not the acme of wisdom?

We are constantly in need of experiencing moments in which the spiritual is as relevant

and as concrete, for example, as the aesthetic. Everyone has a sense of beauty; everyone is

capable of distinguishing between the beautiful and the ugly. But we must learn to be sensitive to

the spirit. It is in the synagogue where we must try to acquire such inwardness, such sensitivity.

Abraham Joshua Heschel
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S'LICHOT — OPENING THE GATES OF FORGIVENESS

Ashrei - A Psalm of Praise  (Psalm 144:15 - 145)

 :v�k �x /WUk �k �v �h sIg W �,h �c h �c �JIh h �r �J �tAshrei yosh’vei veitecha od yehal'lucha Selah.

IK v �f �F �J o�g �v h �r �J �t  Ashrei ha-am she-kachah lo

 :uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o�g �v h �r �J �tAshrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

Happy are those who dwell in Your house, for their hearts sing praises in Your Presence.

Happy are the people who choose “what is,” 

Happy are the people who see all Creation as the expression of the One.

A Psalm of David: :s �u �s �k v�K �v �T
t  How wondrous the ways You manifest, Holy One! How blessed Your eternal Name! 

c  Every day I find more opportunities to bless, in awe of Your Presence in my life.

d  I sing with joy in the presence of Being, within and without, everywhere and nowhere.

s  Each generation praises the marvels of Creation; bewildered by its magnificence.

v  Anywhere I turn, I am surrounded by beauty. Words of wonder overwhelm me.

u  Overpowering are the energies of Your Being that always draw me back to my center.

z  The knowledge of Your Goodness enlivens me. Your righteousness stirs within me.

 j  You are gracious and merciful, endowing every soul with patience and love.

y  Goodness is the source of all Creation, compassion the ground of all Existence.

 h   I am moved with infinite gratitude, blessed by the grace of your Being.

 f  In all my actions I express thankfulness, for all the blessings of my world.

k  In every being Your Presence awakens, every one beautiful and worthy.

 n  Your Being fills all worlds, visible and invisible, timebound and timeless.

o  You are the Love that uplifts the downtrodden, raises up the humiliated.

 g  All eyes see but Your Presence everywhere. You are nourishment in every moment.

 p  In opening our hearts to Your Being, you satiate us beyond our will.

  m I walk in Your footsteps when I act justly, for compassion is the fabric of Creation.

 e  Closer than I can ever fathom is the Eternal, You are the Truth behind all experiences.

 r  You await at the end of all desires, beyond the chatter of the mind.

 a  You are the Love that guards us along the way, that tears down the walls of our delusions.

 ,  I will praise the Holy One, for in the heart of all beings is Your Name forever engraved.

/V�hUk �k �v /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n V�h Q �r �c �b Ub �j�b%t �u
Va’anachnu n’vareich Yah, mei-attah v’ad olam. Halleluyah!

And we will bless the Eternal One now and always. Halleluyah!
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Sheh-heh-cheyanu - Blessing the Moment

v�Z �v i �n �Z �k Ub(�gh �D �v �u Ub(�n �H �e �u Ub(�h�j �v �J 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C/
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-Olam, she-heh-cheyanu,

v’kiy’manu, v’hiygiyanu laz’man ha-zeh.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; You are the Life within us,

You support and sustain us on our unique path, and bring us to this moment for blessing.

Havdalah - Marking a Transition

Blessing over the Wine

/i �p�D �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C 
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is, 

the Creator of the fruit of the vine.

Blessing over the Spices

:oh �n �G �c h�bh �n t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei miney v’samim.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is, 

the Creator of multiple kinds of spices.

Blessing of the Light

:J �t �v h �rIt �n t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei m’orey ha-esh.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is, 

the Creator of the light of the flame.

Havdalah Blessing

ih �C 'Q �J (j �k rIt ih �C 'kIj �k J �s («e ih �C kh �s �c �N �v 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
kh �s �c �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C :v �G%g �N �v h �n �h , �J(�J �k 'h �gh �c �J �v oIh ih �C 'oh �N �g�k k �t �r �G �h

:kIj �k J �s («e ih �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, ha-Mavdil beyn kodesh l’chol, beyn or

l’choshech, beyn Yisrael l’amim, beyn Yom ha-Sh’vee-ee l’sheshet y’mey ha-ma-aseh.  Baruch

Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, ha-Mavdil beyn kodesh l’chol.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as form, the Source of all that is, the One

Who distinguishes the holy from the ordinary, the light from the dark, the spiritual path of the

People called Israel from the spiritual path of other Peoples, the seventh day of rest from the six

days of creating. Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as form, the One Who

separates that which is holy from that which is yet to be holy.
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Holy One of Being — embodiment of

compassion and grace — You address us one

by one, support us in understanding our

limitations, forgive our inadequacies and pass

over our too blatant mistakes. You expunge

the many instances when we have found

ourselves missing the mark, and welcome

back all those who stray. You deal

righteously with every breathing being, and

do not dwell on our too human flaws.

Long ago You taught us a new song; the song

of the Thirteen Qualities of Your Name.

Remember this song today as you did in that

ancient wilderness. As it is recounted in Your

Torah, when Your Spirit descended in a

cloud upon him and enwrapped him in Its

glory; and there it is said that he experienced

Your Presence and heard a voice calling:
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Toward Messianic Times: Elijah the Prophet

'h �s �g �k �D �v Uv�H �k �t 'Uv�H �k �t 'Uv�H �k �t 'h �C �J �T �v Uv�H �k �t 'th �c�B �v Uv�H �k �t
/s �u �S i �C �jh �J �n o �g 's �u �S i �C �jh �J �n o �g 'Ubh�k �t t«c�h Ubh �n�h �c v �r �v �n �C

Eliyahu ha-navi, Eliyahu ha-Tishbi, Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Eliyahu ha-Giladi.

Bim’heira, v’yameinu, yavo eilenu, im Mashiach ben David, im Mashiach ben David.

Shavuah Tov...

A good week, a week of peace, may gladness reign and joy increase...

Shavuah Tov...

The Thirteen Qualities of God’s Name           (Piyyut; Poem from Temple times)

oh �n%j �r t �X �F k�g c �J«uh Q�k �n k �t
,«ub«uu%g k �j«un /,Ush �x%j �C d �v�b �, �nU

/i«uJt �r i«uJt �r rh �c%g �n /«uN�g
v �jh �k �xU 'oh �t �Y �j�k v�kh �j �n v �C �r �n
k �F o �g ,«ue �s �m v �G«ug /oh �g �J«uP�k

/k �n«uD o �v�k o �,�g �r �f t«k / �jUr �u r �G�C
a«k �J ,«uS �n r �n«uk Ub �, �r«uv k �t

a«k �J ,h �r �C o«uH �v Ub�k r«f �z /v �r �G�g
o �s �E �n u�b �g�k �, �g �s«uv �J «un �F v �r �G�g

i�b�g �C vuvh s �r�H �u Q �, �r«u, �C cU, �F i �f �u
/vuvh o �J �c t �r �e �H �u o �J «uN �g c�M�h �, �H �u

uh�b �P k�g vuvh r«c%g�H �u :r �n�t�b o �J �u
:t �r �e �H �u

/, �n�t �u s �x �j c �r �u o �h �P �t Q �r �t iUB �j �u oUj �r k �t vuvh vuvh

«b/v �E�b �u v �t �Y �j �u g �J�p �u i«u �g t �G«b oh �p �k%t�k s �x �j r�m
Adonai, Adonai, El Rachum v’Chanun, erech apayim v’rav chesed ve-emet. 

Notzer chesed la-alafim, nosei avon va-fesha v’chata-ah v’na-keh.

The Eternal, the Eternal, God of Compassion and Grace, Patience, Unending Lovingkindness

and Truth. Bearing Love for a thousand generations, cleansing and

forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin.
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The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

Sh’ma Koleinu - Hear Our Voice

'Ub�k�g o �j �ru xUj 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'Ub�kIe g �n �J
  /Ub �,�K �pT , �t iIm �r �cU oh �n%j �r �C k �C �e �u

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheynu, chus v’rachem aleynu,

v’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon et t’fillateinu.

Listen to our voice, Eternal One of Being, show us kindness and compassion,

and receive our prayers with kindheartedness and goodwill.

Hashiveinu - Return us to You      (Lamentations 5)

  /o �s �e �F Ubh �n�h J �S �j 'v �cUJ�b �u Wh�k �t vuvh Ub �ch �J �v
Hashiveinu Adonai eleycha v’nashuvah, chadeish yameynu k’kedem.

Return us to You, Holy One, and we shall return. Renew our lives as you’ve done before.

Ribono Shel Olam
*

h �S �d�b �F t �y �j �J It 'h �,It yh �b �e �v �u xh �g �f �v �J h �n k �f �k k �jIn h �bh �r%v o�kIg k �J IbIC �r
ih �C 'iIm �r �C ih �C 'x�b («t �C ih �C 'h �k r �J%t k �f �c ih �C h �sIc �f �C ih �C h �bIn �n �C ih �C h �pUd �C ih �C

ih �C 'rUv �r �v �C ih �C v �c �J%j �n �C ih �C 'v �G%g �n �C ih �C rUC �s �C ih �C 'sh �z �n �C ih �C 'd�dIJ �C
h �v �h /h �, �C �x �C o �s �t oUJ J�b�g�h t«k �u 'v �n �s%t �v h�b �C k �f �k 'r �j �t kUd �k �d �C ih �C v�z kUd �k �d �C

h �,t(�y �j �= v �nU 'sIg t �y�j �t t«K �J 'h �,In �t �u h �,Ic%t h �v«kt �u h �v«k�t �h �h Wh(�b �p �K �n iIm �r
iIm �r �k Uh �v �h /oh �g �r oh �h �k>j �u oh �rUX �h h �s �h k �g t«k k �c%t 'oh �C �r �v Wh(�n%j �r �C eIj �n Wh(�b �p �k

/h �k%t«d �u h �rUm �h �h 'Wh(�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u h �p h �r �n �t
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Ruling Presence of the Universe, I now forgive all who have hurt me, all who have done me

wrong, whether deliberately or by accident, whether by words, by deed, or by thought, whether

against my pride, my person, or my property, in this incarnation or in any other. May no one be

punished on my account.

And may it be Thy Will, Eternal One Who is my God and the God of my fathers and mothers,

that I be no more bound by the wrongs that I have  committed, that I be free from patterns that

cause pain to me and to others, that I no longer do that which is evil in Thy sight.

May my past failings be wiped away in Your great Mercy, Eternal One, and may they no longer

manifest through pain and suffering.

Let my words, my thoughts, my meditations, and my acts flow from the  fullness of Your Being,

Eternal One, Source of my being and my Redeemer.

Al Chet: For all our sins
*               

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, we are not so insolent as to claim that we are

without failing. We join in the ancient litany of confession as a community, as we have done

for generations.

For all the moments when with our actions, our words, our thoughts, our feelings, and our

images we denied the Life that is our life, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, and grant

us at-one-ment.

Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha. . .

For the sin we have sinned before You. . .

/c�K �v .UN �t �C Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�g Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha b’imutz ha-lev.      

For the sin we have sinned before You by hardening our hearts to the feelings of others.

/, �g (�s h �k �c �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bivli da-at.              

For the sin we have sinned before You because we lacked knowledge of the consequences of

our actions.

/,Ih �r%g hUK �d �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’gilui arayot.    

For the sin we have sinned before You through acting against our own morality.

/r �,(�X �cU hUk�D �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet Sheh-cha-ta-nu... bagalui u-va-sater.        

For the sin we have sinned before You openly or in secret.
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/v �n �r �n �cU ,�g (�s �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’da-at u-v’mir’mah.  

For the sin we have sinned before You knowingly and deceitfully.

/v �P rUC �s �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’dibur peh.            

For the sin we have sinned before You through speech.

/ �g (�r , �t(�bIv �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’hona-at re-a.     

For the sin we have sinned before You through deceiving another person.

/v�d�d �J �cU iIs�z �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’zadon u-vish’gagah. 

For the sin we have sinned before you consciously or unconsciously.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.

 /iIm�k �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’latzon.                        

For the sin we have sinned before You through scorning others.

 /s�h e�z («j �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’chozek yad.            

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurtfully exercising power.

 /g �r �v iIJ �k �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bil’shon ha-ra     

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurting others through our speech.

 /i �T �n �cU t �¬ �n �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’masa u-v’matan.      

For the sin we have sinned before You through dishonest and hurtful business dealings.

 /,Ukh �k �p �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bi-f’lilut.                   

For the sin we have sinned before You in judging others and ourselves unfairly.

 /; �r («g ,Uh �J �e �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’kash’yut oref.             

For the sin we have sinned before You through being obstinate.

 /o�B �j , �t �b �G �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’sin’at chinam. 

For the sin we have sinned before You by hating too easily.

 /c �c�k iIv �n �, �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’tim’hon leivav.           

For the sin we have sinned before You through not knowing our own heart.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah selichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.
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 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by failing to work toward peace.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by keeping silent in the face of injustice.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to relieve the suffering of those in

distant lands.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not caring for the poor in our midst.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                             

For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to protect our fragile environment.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by indulging ourselves while others suffer.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by being unclear about our priorities in the Life You have

given us.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by being closed to Your Presence in our Lives.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.

         

Adonai Ori

?s �j �p �t h �N �n H�h �j zIg �n vuvh ?t �rh �t h �N �n h �g �J �h �u h �rIt vuvh
Adonai ori v’yishi, mimi irah? Adonai ma’oz chayai mimi ef’chad?

Adonai is my light, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?
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MA’ARIV FOR ROSH HASHANAH

Toward Home

We spend most of our lives... in this strange dance — pushing forward to get back home.

Teshuvah — turning, return, repentance — is the central gesture of the High Holiday season. It is

a circular motion... If you are moving along the circumference of a circle, it might seem at first

as if the starting point is getting father and farther away, but actually it is also getting closer and

closer. The calendar year is such a circle. On Rosh HaShanah, a new year begins, and every day

is one day farther from the starting point; but every day is also a return, a drawing closer to the

completion of the cycle.... What we call Teshuvah is a primal gesture — a primoridal sense of

the healing power of the journey we make through life... This place we are standing in, this

completely fluid place — this place of endlessly swirling currents with nothing to hold on to,

nothing substantial about it, this place made of water and light and movement — this [is] home.

Our home is a river, a fluid place, a place where there is no stopping point — a place where we

can stop clinging, and stop being driven out of life. A place of Teshuvah, a place that will return

us to ourselves, where we can feel our lives flowing, healing, toward home.
Rabbi Alan Lew

*
We meet these days in worship that we might release painful patterns through embrace

and not through struggle. We open our hearts to ourselves, to each other, and to the

Universal Presence in which we are sustained. On the brink of this New Year, we awaken

to renewed choice. We seek the thoughts, images, feelings, and actions that will more

clearly reflect the Loving and Peaceful Heart always at the center of our being.

Teshuvah is the Return we seek now. It is the inward turning toward the Source of our strength

and our wisdom. In Tefillah, in prayer, we turn within, allowing our images, feelings, and

thoughts to support the selves we wish to be. And we rehearse actions in the world consistent

with our higher images, our truer yearnings, the fuller expressions of our Being.

The Book of Life is once again open. We are called upon to inscribe our destiny.

iUn �, �j�h rUP �F oIm oIh �cU 'iUc �, �F �h v�b �= �v Jt«r �C
B’rosh ha-shanah yi-ka-tei-vun, uv’Yom tzom Kippur yei-cha-teimun.

On New Year’s Day, the decree is inscribed, and on the Day of Atonement it is sealed.

v �r�z �D �v �g («r , �t ih �rh �c%g �n v �e �s �mU v�K �p �,U v �cUJ �,U/
Ut’teshuvah ut’fillah utz’dakah ma-avirin et ro-ah ha-g’zeirah.

But true Return, true prayer, and right acts avert the severe decree.

/oh �n �g �v �kU k �t �r �G �h �k v �cIy v�b �J �k
L’shanah tovah l’Yis-ra-el ul’ha-amim.

Let this be a good year for our People Israel and for all Humankind.
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The Kavvanah — L’Shem Yichud — Entering into worship

Qh �r �C t �J �s @e sUj �h o �J �k :h �t �rIC , �t �j �C �J �kU k �K �v �kU ,IsIv �k h �P , �t i �N�z �n h �bh �r%v
k �F o �a«�C 'oh �k �J t �sUj �h �C v"u �C v"h o �J s �j�h �k 'Unh �j �rU Ukh �j �s �C 'V �T �bh �f �JU tUv

/k �t �r �G �h
Here I am, opening my heart to thank, praise, and exalt my Creator; for the sake of the

unification of the Holy One of Blessing and the Shechinah, in awe and compassion, to unite the

name YH with VH in perfect Oneness, in the name of all Israel.

Blessing The Holy Day Light

 'uh �,I �m �n �C Ub (�J �S �e r �J%t 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/cIy oIh [k �J �u , �C �J] k �J r�b eh �k �s �v �k Ub(�U �m �u

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav

v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel [Shabbat v’shel] Yom Tov.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is;

You sanctify us through our performing holy deeds, and give us the practice

of kindling [Shabbat and] Holy Day light.

A Prayer for Leader and Community
*

s«n%g�k h �,t(�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,IK �v �T c �JIh s �j(�P �n s �j �p �b �u J�g �r �b 'G�g(�N �n h �b �g �v h �b �b �v
iUd �v �u ht �s �f h �bh �t �J h �P k�g ; �t 'h �bU (j �k �J r �J%t k �t �r �G �h W �N �g k�g Wh(�b �p �k i�B �j �, �v �kU

oUj �r k �t '�h �h �h �h 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u 'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'W �N �n J�E �c%t i �f�k /Q �f �k
'Q�kIv h �b%t r �J%t h �F �r �S �jh(�k �m �n t�b v�h�v 't �rIb �u oIh �t h �S �J 'k �t �r �G �h h �v«k�t 'iUB �j �u

/h �j �kIJ k�g �u h �k�g oh �n%j �r J�E �c �kU s«n%g�k
k �t �u /h �b(�t �g(�JIpU t �yIj h �F 'h �,IbI%g�C o �c�H �j �T k �t �u 'h �,t«Y �j �C o�gh �J �p �T k �t t�b

i �e�z ,�K �p �, �F h �, �K �p �T k �C �e /o �v �C h �b%t JIc �t k �t �u h �C o �v UJI (c�h k �t �u 'h �g �J �p �C Un �k �F �h
r �g �d �, �u /,IH �r �C �v o �g ,�g (�s �C c �r«g �nU 'oh �g�b IkIeu 'k �S @d �n Ib �e �zU 'v �t�b Ie �r �pU 'kh �d �r �u

v �X �f �T oh �g �J �P k �F k�g �u 'v �c%v �t Wh(�k �g Ub(�dUK �s t�b h �vh �u 'h �b(�bh �y �G�h k �c �k i �y �¬�C
oh �H �j �k 'v �j �n �G �kU iIG �G �k k �t �r �G �h k �f �k �U Ub(�k t�b-Q �p%v ,Ig �r �u ,Ir �m k �F /v �c%v �t �C

/h �, �K �p �, �C kIJ �f �n oUJ h �v �h t«k �u 'Uc(�v�t oIk �= �v �u , �n�t �v /oIk �J��kU

Leader:

Here am I, of little merit, trembling and afraid, as I stand before You to plead for Your people.

O gracious God, the One enthroned by Israel’s praises, Eternal One of Compassion and Love,

accept my petition and that of my people. Do not hold them accountable because of my

unworthiness. 
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Community:

Even with all our faults, let our prayers come before You innocent and sweet and pleasing, as

though from hearts far more worthy than ours. Let our awakening to Love help us overcome our

sins and make them as though they had not been. May our afflictions be transformed into joys,

may our misdeeds now lead us to acts affirming life. May our love of truth and peace remove all

that hinders us from sincere and fruitful prayer.

't �rIb �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v 'c«e%g�h �u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t '�h �h 'Wh(�b �p �K �n iIm �r h �vh �u
h �, �K �p �, Uth(�c�h ,IK �p �, h�k%g �n o �v �J oh �f �t �k �N �v k �F �J 'v�h �v �t r �J%t v�h �v �t 'iIh �k�g k �t

'oh �sh �x%j �v �u oh �eh �S �M �v k �F rUc%g�C 'Wh(�b �p �k V �,It Udh (�M�h �u 'W (�sIc �f t �X �f h�b �p �k
,�K �p �T �g �nIJ v �T �t h �F 't �rIb �v �u kIs�D �v W �n �J sIc �F rUc%g�cU 'oh �r �J �h �v �u oh �nh �n �T �v

/v�K �p �T �g �nIJ v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C k �t �r �G �h W �N �g
Community:

O God of all our ancestors, God of every age, God Eternal, Ehiyeh Asher Ehiyeh, let our prayer

find favor, for the sake of the righteous, the loyal, the honest and the upright, and for the sake of

Your own glorious purpose on earth. For You are the One Who in mercy hears our prayer.

Blessed are You, Hearer of all prayers.

The Holiness of a Moment

v�Z �v i �n �Z �k Ub(�gh �D �v �u Ub(�n �H �e �u Ub(�h�j �v �J 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C/
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-Olam,

she-heh-chiyanu, v’kiy’manu. v’hiygiyanu laz’man ha-zeh.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; You are the Life within us,

You support and sustain us on our unique path, and You bring us to this moment for blessing.

THE SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS

The world we see is so filled with conflict. Is it the turmoil in an outer world that creates the

difficulties in our own lives? Or is the outer world simply reflecting difficulties we are already

having inside ourselves?

Perhaps both are true: there is struggle inside as well as outside. To think that we can heal

one without healing the other is naive. Where do we start? We can only begin from where

we are right now. There is healing to be done right here.

From our past come echoes that speak a way of blessing. We are challenged to open our

awareness to an ancient calling: to remember that which is always blessing.
*
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Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.

Maariv Aravim

�j(�,IP v �n �f �j �C 'oh �c �r%g ch �r%g �n Ir �c �s �C r �J%t 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k �t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
oh �c �fIF �v , �t r �S �x �nU 'oh �B �n �Z �v , �t ;h �k%j �nU 'oh �T �g v�B �J �n v�bUc �, �cU 'oh �r �g �J
Q �J« (j �u 'Q �J« (j h�b �P �n rIt k�kID 'v�k �h(�k �u oIh t �rIC /IbIm �r �F �gh (�e �r �C o �vh �,Ir �n �J �n �C
/In �J ,It �c �m �h �h 'v�k �h(�k ih �cU oIh ih �C kh �S �c �nU 'v�k �h(�k th �c(�nU oIh rh �c%g �nU /rIt h�b �P �n

/oh �c �r%g ch �r%g �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /s�g �u o�kIg �k Ubh(�k �g QIk �n �h sh �n �T 'o�H �e �u h �j k �t 
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You bring

on evenings by Your word, with wisdom you open gates, with understanding you modify eras,

change the seasons and set up the stars in their heavenly constellations. You create day and

night, reminding us of the light within the darkness and the darkness within the light. You

change the day into the night, separating them. Master of Multitudes is Your Name. You are the

source of all Life, Existence itself, the Eternal Life-Force of our being. Blessed are you, Eternal

One, who brings on evenings.

Ahavat Olam: An Everlasting Love

Ub(�,It 'oh �y �P �J �nU oh �E @j ',I �m �nU v �rIT ' �T �c(�v �t W �N �g k �t �r �G �h ,h �C o�kIg , �c%v �t
W(�, �rI, h �r �c �s �C j �n �G�b �u 'Wh �E @j �C �jh (�G�b Ub(�nUe �cU Ub(�c �f �J �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h i �F k�g �T �s(�n �k

'v�k �h(�k �u o �nIh v�D �v�b o �v �cU 'ubh(�n�h Q �r («t �u Ubh(�H �j o �v h �F /s�g �u o�kIg �k Wh(�,I �m �n �cU
  :k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n �kIg �k UB(�N �n rh �x �T k �t W �, �c%v �t �u

Ahavat olam beyt Yisrael am’cha ahavta. Torah u-mitz’vot, chukim u-mish'patim o-tanu

li-mad’ta. Al kein Adonai eloheynu b’shoch’veinu u-v’ku-meinu nasi’ach b’chukecha,

v’nis’mach b’div’rei toratecha u-v’mitz'votecha l’olam va-ed. Ki hem cha-yey-nu v’orech

ya-meynu u-va-hem neh'geh yomam va-lai'lah. v’ahavat'cha ahl ta-sir mimenu l’olamim. Baruch

Atah Adonai, Ohev amo Yisrael.

With an everlasting Love You have loved us as a people. With Love You have guided us with

teachings and holy deeds, principles and just ways. Therefore, Eternal One our God, upon lying

down and upon arising we rejoice in Your Torah and Your Holy Paths. For they are our life and

the length of our days, and upon them we will meditate day and night. You will never withdraw

Your Love from us. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Whose Love manifests in the people Israel.
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The Word of One
*

We seek to meet the One in Whom all else is. We seek again the fullness

we have touched before. We would reach beyond the ordinary and

welcome the embrace of a Universe.

There are words reaching out to us through time and space. Words that challenge us to

remember the One we are.

Words to carry in the mind; words to hold within the heart. Words to

breathe and words to walk; words to share through acts of love.

There are words with which we call to the Self hiding behind the pretense and

unconsciousness of our days. A call to awaken as the One we are.

The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source now, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.
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vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.

To Love God
*

What does it mean to love God? Many have sacrificed self to serve, yet love can only be

an opening of self, a celebration of life. To love God must mean to experience more fully

the wonders of life, and so discover through our love not obligation, but freedom.

Can such a love be demanded of us? Love is not something another can tell us to

feel. Yet this is the wonder of love: in opening to it, we find it; in searching after

it, we remain simply searching.

Let these words, then, be a gentle call to our hiding selves, that we might become more

available to our world and to each other. That we might be here for Life. That we might

be here for Love.

Mi Chamocha

/t�k(�p v �G («g ',«K �v �, t �rIb 'J �s («E �C r �S �t�b v �f («n �F h �n '�h �h o �k �t �C v �f («n �f h �n
Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai, mi kamocha neh’dar ba-kodesh, nora t’hillot, oseh feleh.

Who is like You among the heavenly powers, Holy One! 

Who is like You, mighty in holiness, awesome in praise, doing wonders!

:s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h �h �h
Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

The Eternal One reigns Eternally.
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Hash’kiveinu
*

'W(�nIk �J , �F @x Ubh(�k �g G«r �pU 'oh �H �j �k Ub(�F �k �n Ub (�sh �n%g �v �u 'oIk �J �k Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h Ub(�ch �F �J �v
'Ub(�tIcU Ub(�,t�m r«n �JU /W(�n �J i �g(�n �k Ub(�gh �JIv �u 'Wh(�b �p �K �n v �cIy v �m�g �C Ub(�b �E �, �u

k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �J , �F @x G �rIP �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
/o �h(�k �JUr �h k �g �u k �t �r �G �h IN�g k �F

Hash’kiveinu Adonai Eloheynu l’shalom, v’ha-amideinu Malkeinu l’chayim; uf’ros aleynu

sukkat sh’lomecha, v’tak’neinu b’eitzah tovah mil’fanecha v’hoshi-einyu l’ma-an Sh’mecha.

Ush’mor tzeiteinu, u’vo-einu, l’chayim ul’shalom, mei-atah v’ad olam. Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-poreis sukkat shalom aleynu v’al kol amo Yisrael v’al Yerushalayim.

Help us, Eternal our God, to lie down in peace and to awaken again to renewed life. Spread over

us the shelter of Your Peace, let us realize the vision of Your Wholeness, that we may experience

the Salvation that is Your Name. Shelter us from all that we fear, help us see Your Way even

through times of darkness, guard our coming and our going. Grant us life and peace, now and

always. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Who shelters all of us within Your Being.

V’Shamru (On Shabbat)

h �bh �C 'o�kIg ,h �r �C o �,«r«s �k , �C �= �v , �t ,IG%g�k ', �C �= �v , �t k �t �r �G �h h�b �c Ur �n �J �u
, �t �u o �h (�n �= �v , �t vuvh v �G�g oh �n�h , �J(�J h �F 'o�kIg �k th �v ,It k �t �r �G �h h�b �C ih �cU

/J �p�B �h �u , �c �J h �gh �c �= �v oIH �cU '. �r(�t �v
V’shamru V’nai Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-asot et ha-Shabbat l’dorotam b’rit olam. 

Beyni u’veyn B’ney Yisrael ot hi l’olam, ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et ha-shamayim v’et

ha-aretz, u’vayom ha-sh’vi-i shavat va-yinafash.

And the Children of Israel shall observe Shabbat, to make Shabbat through their generations an

eternal covenant. Between Me and the Children of Israel, it is an eternal sign, for in six days the

Holy One made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day God rested and re-souled.
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FROM THE AMIDAH

  /W �,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s%tAdonai s’fatai tif’tach u’fi yagid t’hillatecha.

Eternal One, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praises.

Avot V’Imahot: God of Our Ancestors

'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'Ubh �,IN �t �u Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
kIs�D �v k �t �v /k �j �r h �v«kt �u 'v �t�k h �v«k�t 'v �e �c �r h �v«k�t 'v �r �G h �v«k�t 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u

,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u 'k«F �v v�bIe �u 'oh �cIy oh �s �x%j k �nID 'iIh �k�g k �t 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v
.�p �j Q�k(�n 'oh �H �j �k Ub (�r �f�z /v �c%v �t �C In �J i �g �n �k o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k v�k @t �D th �c �nU ',Iv �N �t �u

/i�d �nU �gh (�JInU r�zIg Q�k(�n /oh �H �j oh �v«k�t W �b �g �n �k 'oh �H �j �v r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �f �u 'oh �H �j �C
  /v �r �G , �r �z�g �u o �v �r �c �t i�d �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu v’imoteynu. Elohey Avraham, Elohey Yitzchak,

veilohey Yaakov. Elohey Sarah, Elohey Rivkah, Elohey Leah, veilohey Rachel. Ha-el ha-Gadol

ha-Gibor v’ha-Nora, el el’yon, gomel chasadim tovim, v’konei ha-kol, v’zocheir chasdey avot

v’imahot. U’meivee g’ulah liv’ney v’neyhem l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah. Zoch’reinu l’chayyim,

Melech chafeitz ba-chayyim, v’chot’veinu b’seifer ha-chayyim, l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi-a u’magein. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magein Avraham v’Ezrat Sarah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; our God and the God of our Fathers

and Mothers. God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

God of Leah, and God of Rachel. Boundless, mighty, and awesome, filling and surrounding all

space and time, You infuse Your Creation with Compassion. You remember the acts of kindness

of those who came before us, and bring redemption to their descendants for the sake of Your

Name, which is Love. Remember us for Life, Source of Life; inscribe us in the Book of Life for

Your sake, God of Life. You are Source, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Shield of Abraham and Help of Sarah.

Gevurot: The Source of Life

's �x(�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n / �gh (�JIv �k c �r 'v �T(�t k«F �v v�H �j �n 'h�b«s%t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
o�H �e �nU 'oh �rUx%t rh �T �nU 'oh �kIj t �pIr �u 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx 'oh �C �r oh �n%j �r �C k«F �v v�H �j �n

v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k(�n 'Q �K v �nI (S h �nU ,IrUc �D k�g(�C WI (n �f h �n 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k I,�bUn�t
v �T �t i �n�t�b �u :oh �n%j �r �C oh �H �j �k uh �rUm �h r �fIz 'oh �n%j �r �v c �t WI (n �f h �n /v�gUJ�h �jh (�n �m �nU

  /k«F �v v�H �j �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /k«F �v ,Ih%j �v �k
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol atah, rav l’hoshi-a. M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich nof’lim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, um’kayeim

emunato li-sheiney afar. Mi chamocha ba’al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, Melech meimit

um’chayeh, u’matzmi-ach yeshu-ah. Mi chamocha Av Ha-Rachamim, zocher y’tzurav l’chayyim

b’ra-chamim. V’neh’ehman Atah l’ha-chayot ha-kol. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol.
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Eternal is Your Might, Holy One. All Life is Your Gift. Your saving Power is boundless. You

sustain the living in lovingkindness, You give Life to all with infinite compassion. Through us

You lift up the fallen, heal the sick, release the confined, and maintain faith with those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source

of salvation? Who compares with You, Source of compassion, Who remembers with love all

You created for Life. Faithful are You to renew Life eternally. Blessed are You, Eternal One,

giving Life to all sentient beings.

K'dushat Ha-Shem: The Holiness of Being

kIs�D Q�k(�n k �t h �F 'v�k(�X WU (k �k �v �h oIh k �f �C oh �JIs �eU 'JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
/JIs �E �v k �t �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /v �T(�t aIs �e �u

Atah Kadosh v’shim-cha kadosh, u’k’doshim b’chol yom y’hal'lucha Selah. Ki El Melech gadol

v’kadosh Atah. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-El ha-Kadosh.

You are Holy. Your name is Holy. And through You, day after day, we remember our holiness

by knowing Your Presence in our lives. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Holy Presence.

' �,t (�r �C �J v �n k �F k�g W �, �nh �t �u 'Wh (�G%g �n k �F k �g 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh W �S �j �p i �T i �f �c �U
, �j �t v �S@d%t o�K @f UG�g�h �u 'oh �tUr �C �v k �F Wh(�b �p �k Uu%j �T �J �h �u oh �G%g �N �v k �F WUt �rh �h �u
z«g 'Wh(�b �p �k i �y �k �= �v �J 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh Ub �g (�s�H �J In �F 'o�k �J c�c�k �C W �bIm �r ,IG%g�k

�,t (�r �C �= v �n k �F k�g t �rIb W �n �J �u 'W(�bh �nh �C v �rUc �dU W �s�h �C/
Now give the awe of You, Eternal God, upon all Your works, and the reverence for You upon all

your creation, that all creation might do you honor, and all creatures bow before You. Then all

shall form a single band to do Your Will with a whole heart.

The Awe of God dawns in the unfolding of the soul, as life attains the consciousness to

seek its Source.

There is awe in the awareness that our consciousness is the link between the inner and outer

realities we experience.

Between ourselves and each other, between this world and all others, between past and

future, memory and dream: we are here.

Seeking worlds with our awareness. Linking worlds with our awareness. Shaping worlds with

our awareness.

Walking a path toward a common dream: to shape a world that truly speaks the Peace

that is its Source.
*

K'dushat HaYom: The Holiness of The Day

W �n �J �u 'W �, �s«c%g�k Ub �F �k �n Ub �T �c �r �e �u /Wh �,«u �m �n �C Ub �T �J �S �e �u Ub �C �,h �m �r �u Ub �T �c �v%t v �T �t
: �,t �r �e Ubh�k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v

You have loved us and been gracious to us, sanctifying us through our performing holy deeds,

and drawing us close to Your service; by Your Great and Holy Name You have named us.
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oIh 'v�Z �v iIr �F �z �v (oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �= �v) oIh , �t v �c%v �t �C Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
/o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z 'J �s«e t �r �e �n ('v �c%v �t �C) v�gUr �T (iIr �F �z)

With love You have given us, Eternal One, (this day of Shabbat and) this Day of Remembrance,

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts, a holy convocation, remembering the Exodus from

Egypt.

r �c �s �cU :oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�gh �JIv �u 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �s �e �pU 'v �cIy �k IC Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub �r �f�z
Q�k �n k �t h �F /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k �t h �F Ub(�gh �JIv �u Ub�k�g o �j �r �u Ub�B �j �u xUj oh �n%j �r �u v�gUJ�h

/v �T �t oUj �r �u iUB �j
Eternal One, remember us this day for goodness; favor us with blessing and grant us the fullness

of life. In a compassionate and redeeming act of grace, show us Your tender love and liberate us;

for we look to You, for You are gracious and merciful. 

QUr �C /s�g�k o�H �e �u , �n�t W �r �c �sU ', �n�t oh �v«k�t v �T �t h �F ', �n�t �C W �s �c�g �k Ub(�C �k r �v �y �u
 /iIr �F �Z �v oIh �u k �t �r �G �h ( �u , �C �= �v) J �S �e �n '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n 'vuvh 'v �T �t

Purify our hearts to serve You in truth, for You are the God of truth, whose Word is eternal

Truth. Blessed One You are the Emptiness which manifests as all the earth; Who sanctifies (the

Sabbath,) Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.

Avodah: Service

'W(�,h �C rh �c �s �k v �sIc%g �v , �t c �J �v �u 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N �g �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh 'v�m �r
 , �sIc%g sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c%v �t �C o �,�K �p �,U 'k �t �r �G �h h �= �t �u

/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h
R'tzei Adonai Eloheynu, b’am’cha Yisrael u-vit’filatam, v’hasheiv et ha-avodah li-d’vir beitecha.

V’ishey Yisrael u-t’fillatam b’ahava t’kabeil b’ratzon, u-t’hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisrael

amecha.

Welcome, Eternal One our God, Your people and their prayers. May our worship arise from the

innermost heart of our being, that You might accept our prayers with love. And may the service

of Your people always be acceptable to You.

/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z%j �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C Ubh(�bh �g v�bh(�z�j �, �u
V’techezenah eyneynu b’shuv’cha l’tzi-on b’rachamim. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-machazir

sh'chinato l’tzi-on.

And may our eyes witness the rekindling of Your spark in our soul, with compassion. Blessed

are You, Eternal One, Who manifests as the Shechinah in the world.
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Hoda’ah: Thanksgiving

rUm :r �x �C k �f h �v«k�t 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'tUv v �T �t �J 'Q�k Ub �j(�b%t oh �sIn
Ubh(�H �j k�g 'W(�,�K �v �T r �P �x �bU W �K v �sI (b 'rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t 'Ub(�g �J �h i�d �n 'Ubh(�H �j

k�g �u 'Ub(�N �g oIh k �f �C �J Wh(�X �b k �g �u 'Q �k ,IsUe �P �v Ubh(�,In �J�b k�g �u 'W (�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
'Wh(�n%j �r Uk �f t«k h �F 'cIY �v 'o �h (�r>v �m �u r �e«c �u c �r(�g ',�g k �f �C �J Wh(�,IcIy �u Wh(�,It �k �p �b

/Q �k Ubh (�U �e o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh (�s �x%j UN(�, t«k h �F 'o �j �r �n �v �u
Modim anach’nu lach sheh-Atah hu, Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu, Elohey chol basar.

Tzur chayeynu, magein yish’einu, Atah hu l’dor va-dor, nodeh l’cha u-n’sapeir t’hilatecha al

chayeynu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nish’moteynu ha-p’kudot lach, v’al niseh-cha sheh-b’chol

yom imanu, v’al nif’leotecha v’tovotecha sheb’chol eit, erev va-voker v’tzohorayim. Hatov ki lo

chalu rachamecha, v’ham’rachem, ki lo tamu chasadecha. Ki mei-olam kivinu lach.

We give thanks to You, Eternal One; the Emptiness that manifests as Form, our God and the God

of our ancestors, God of all beings. From generation to generation, You are the Rock of our

lives, the Shield of our salvation. We are grateful for our lives always in Your care, our souls

entrusted to You; for Your miracles, Your abundant Goodness, that is with us each day, morning,

noon and night, for Your ceaseless compassion, and Your never-ending loving-kindness. Our

hope is in You forever.

Shalom: Peace

/oIk �= �v k �f �k iIs �t Q�k(�n tUv v �T �t h �F 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T W �N �g k �t �r �G �h k �g c �r oIk �J
/W(�nIk �J �C v�g �J k �f �cU ,�g k �f �C k �t �r �G �h W �N �g , �t Q �r �c �k Wh(�bh �g �C cIy �u

Shalom rav, al Yisrael am’cha tasim l’olam, ki Atah hu Melech Adon, l’chol ha-shalom. V’tov

b’eynecha l’vareich et am’cha Yisrael, b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

Establish abundant peace for Your People Israel forever, for You are the Presence wherein peace

awakens. May it be good in your eyes to bless Your People Israel with Your Peace always.

W �N�g k �f �u Ub �j(�b%t 'Wh(�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p(�x �C
/oIk �= �v v �GIg 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C   

B’sefer chayyim, b’rachah v’shalom ufar’nasa tovah, nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha. Anach’nu

v’chol am’cha beyt yisrael, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah Adonai, oseh ha-shalom.

May we all be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Abundance.

May our energies contribute to peace in our world, and our actions support all life. Blessed are

You, Eternal One, the Source of Peace.

Peace is not only to be prayed for, but pursued as well. No heavenly hand can suddenly

change our hearts and remove our inclinations to fear and to hate.

We must recognize in ourselves the potentials for violence and destruction we witness in others.

Only then can we understand that the price of human goodness is the possibility of human evil.

To choose ways of peace is to cherish Life more than the fears within us that lead us into conflict

and pain.
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Avinu Malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleynu v’al olaleinu

v’tapeinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh dever v’cherev v’ra-av.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh kol tzar u-mas’tein

mei-aleynu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’sefer chayim tovim.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadesh Aleynu shanah tovah.

/Ub(�kIe g �n �J 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

 /Ub(�P �y �u Ub(�k �kIg k�g �u Ubh(�k �g kIn%j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/c�g �r �u c �r(�j �u r �c (�S v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/Ubh(�k �g �n ih ��y �G �nU r �m k �F v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/oh �cIy oh �H �j r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/v �cIy v�b �J Ubh(�k �g J �S �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
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If we are truly to become co-workers with God in the unfolding of Creation, we must

examine ourselves deeply, to experience both the joy and the pain, and to bear witness to

love and peace more with our lives than with our words. 

To pray for peace is to dedicate our energies to its realization, and to be willing to share our

struggles with those who choose to walk with us.
*

h �C �k j �, �P /o«S �, h �J �p�b h �k �k �e �n �k �u 'v �n �r �n r �C �S �n h �, �p �GU 'g �r �n h �bIJ �k rIm �b 'h �v«k�t
'W(�bh �n �h i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�n �J i �g(�n �k v �G%g /h �J �p�b ;IS �r �T Wh(�,«u �m �n h �r%j �t �u 'W(�, �rI, �C

/W(�, �= @s �e i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�, �rIT i �g(�n �k v �G%g
Elohai, n’tzor l’shoni meira, us’fatai midabeir mir’mah, v’lim’kal'lai naf’shee tidom. P’tach libi

b’toratecha, v’acharey mitz’votecha tir’dof naf’shee. Aseih l’ma-an sh’mecha, aseih l’ma-an

y’minecha, aseih l’ma-an toratecha, aseih l’ma-an k’dushatecha.

Holy One, guard my tongue from evil, and my lips from telling lies. To those who curse me, let

my soul be silent. Open my heart to Your Torah and let my soul engage in Your spiritual

practices. May I turn from evil and to what is good in Your sight. May I act for the sake of Your

Name, for the sake of Your right hand, for the sake of Your Torah, for the sake of Your holiness.

/h �k%tId �u h �rUm �h �h 'Wh(�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rey fee v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha, Adonai Tzuri v’Go-alee.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai,

my Rock and my Redeemer.

Pitchu Li       (Psalm 118; music: Shlomo Carlebach)

:V�h v �sIt o �c t«c �t e �s�m h �r%g �J h �k Uj �, �P
Pit’chu li sha-arey tzedek, avo vam, odeh Yah.

Open for me the gates of righteousness; 

I will enter them and give thanks to the Eternal.

Avinu Malkeinu - Our Heavenly Parent
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Avinu Malkeinu, Hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, We have sinned before You.

Avinu Malkeinu, Have mercy upon us and upon our children.

Avinu Malkeinu, Rid us of disease, war, and famine.

Avinu Malkeinu, Cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

Avinu Malkeinu, Inscribe us all for good in the Book of Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, Renew us with a good year.

 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

CONCLUDING MOMENTS

Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.
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Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.

/oh �n �g �v �kU k �t �r �G �h �k v �cIy v�b �J �k
L’shanah tovah l’Yis-ra-el ul’ha-amim.

Let this be a good year for our People Israel and for all Humankind.
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SHACHARIT FOR ROSH HASHANAH

Your Beginning

“Love your neighbour as yourself; I Am the Eternal” [Lev. 19:18] There is a Chasidic

interpretation of the last words of this verse: “I Am the Eternal.” — ‘You think that I am far

away from you, but in your love for your neighbour you will find Me; not in his love for you but

in your love for him.’ The one who loves brings God and the world together.

The meaning of this teaching is: You yourself must begin. Existence will remain meaningless for

you if you yourself do not penetrate into it with active love and if you do not in this way discover

its meaning for yourself. Everything is waiting to be hallowed by you; it is waiting to be

disclosed and to be realized by you. For the sake of this, your beginning, God created the world.

Martin Buber

The Whispers of Existence

All existence whispers to me a secret;

I have life to offer, take it, take it —

If you have a heart and in the heart red blood courses,

A heart which despair has not soiled.

But if your heart is dulled

And beauty holds no spell to you — existence whispers:

Leave me, leave, I am forbidden to you.

If every gentle sound,

Every living beauty,

Stir you not to a holy song,

But to some alien thought,

Then leave me, leave, I am forbidden to you.

And a generation will yet arise

And sing to beauty and to life

And draw delight unending

From the dew of heaven.

And a people returned to life will hear

The wealth of life’s secrets

From the vistas of the Carmel and Sharon,

And from the delight of song and life’s beauty

A holy light will abound.

And all existence will whisper:

My beloved, I am yours.
Rav Kook
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Hayom t’am’tzeinu.

Hayom t’var’cheinu.

Hayom t’gad’leinu.

Amen.

Hayom tid’resheinu l’tovah.

Hayom tich’teveinu l’chayim tovim.

Hayom tish’ma shavateinu.

Amen.

Hayom t’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon

et t’filateinu.

Amen.

Hayom tit’m’cheinu bimeen tzid’kecha.

Amen.
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Baruch Ha-Or

/o�kIg�C rIt �v QUr �C 'oIk �J �v rIt QUr �C 'o �s �t �C rIt �v QUr �C 'o�kIg�C rIt �v QUr �C
Baruch Ha-Or BaOlam, Baruch Ha-Or BaAdam, Baruch Or HaShalom, Baruch Ha-Or BaOlam.

Blessed is the light of the world, blessed is the light within our hearts,

blessed is the light of Shalom. Blessed is the light of the world.

Modeh Ani         (Traditional Liturgy)

 o�H �e �u h �j Q�k �n Wh�b �p �k h �b%t v �sInqv �sIn
:W �,�bUn �t v �C �r v�k �n �j �C h �, �n �J�b h �C �T �r�z �j �v �J
Modeh/Modah ani l’fanecha, Melech chai v’kayam, 

sheh-heh-cheh-zar’ta bi nish’mati b’chem’lah. Rabbah emunatecha.

How grateful I am to be in Your Presence always. You are the Ground of all Existence, the

Source of all that Is. In Your great Mercy, You keep within me a breathing soul.

Your faith in me is boundless.

Hayom               
(liturgy, music: Craig Taubman)

/Ub�m �N �t �T oIH �v
/Ub �f �r �c �T oIH �v
/Ub�k �S�d �T oIH �v

/i �n �t

/v �cIy �k Ub �J �r �s �T oIH �v
/oh �cIy oh �H �j �k Ub �c �T �f �T oIH �v

/Ub �,�g �u �J g �n �J �T oIH �v
/i �n �t

iIm �r �cU oh �n%j �r �C k �C �e �T oIH �v
/Ub �,�k �p �T , �t

/i �n �t

/W �e �s �m ih �nh �C Ub �f �n �, �T oIH �v
/i �n �t
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This day strengthen us. This day bless us. This day help us evolve.  Amen.

This day consider us for well being. This day inscribe us for a good life. 

This day hear our cry.  Amen.

This day accept our prayer in mercy and with favor.  Amen.

This day support us with your wisdom.  Amen.

The Word of Creation
*

 ',h �Jt �r �c v �G«g QUr �C 'tUv QUr �C 'o�kIg �v v�h �v �u r �n �t �J QUr �C
/. �r(�t �v k�g o �j �r �n QUr �C 'o�H �e �nU r�zID QUr �C 'v �GIg �u r �nIt QUr �C

Baruch she-amar v’hayah ha-olam, baruch hu, baruch oseh v’reishit, baruch omer v’oseh,

baruch gozer u’m’kayem, baruch m’rachem al ha-aretz.

Blessed is the One Who spoke, and the world was. Blessed is that One. Blessed is the One 

Who maintains creation. Blessed is the One Who speaks and accomplishes. Blessed is the One

Who decrees and fulfills. Blessed is the One Who has mercy upon the earth.

Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

The world we see is so filled with conflict. Is it the turmoil in an outer world that creates the

difficulties in our own lives? Or is the outer world simply reflecting difficulties we are already

having inside ourselves?

Perhaps both are true: there is struggle inside as well as outside. To think that we can heal

one without healing the other is naive. Where do we start? We can only begin from where

we are right now. There is healing to be done right here.

From our past come echoes that speak a way of blessing. We are challenged to open our

awareness to an ancient calling: to remember that which is always blessing.

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.
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Yotzer Or

, �t t �rIcU oIk �J v �G«g 'Q �J«j t �rIcU rIt r�mIh 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k �t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/h �v�H �u r �n �t k �p«t �n ,IrIt 'ohH �j r �mIt �C o�kIg rIt /k«F �v 

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You

manifest as light and darkness. You are wholeness, the esssence of all that is. Your eternal Light

shines through all Life. Light from darkness You spoke into being.

Ahavah Rabbah: With Boundless Love

Ub �th �c%v �u /Ubh(�k �g �T �k(�n �j v �r �,h �u v�kIs �d v�k �n �j 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'Ub(�T �c �v%t v �C �r v �c%v �t
,IgUJ�h k�gIP k �t h �F /Ub(�m �r �t �k ,UH �n �nIe Ub(�fh �kI, �u '. �r(�t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t �n oIk �J �k

QUr �C /v �c%v �t �C W �s �j�h �kU W �k ,IsIv �k ', �n�t �C v�k(�x kIs�D �v W �n �J �k Ub(�T �c �r �e �u /v �T(�t
/k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt '�h �h v �T �t

Ahavah rabbah ahavtanu, Adonai Eloheinu, chem’lah g’dolah viteirah chamal’ta aleynu.

Va-havi-einu l’shalom me-ar’ba kan’fot ha-aretz, v’tolicheinu kom’miyut l’ar’tzeinu. Ki el po-el

y’shu-ot atah. V’keirav’tanu l’shim’cha ha-gadol Selah beh-emet, l’hodot l’cha ul’yached’cha

b’ahavah. Baruch Atah Adonai, Ohev amo Yisrael.

With boundless Love You have loved us. With exceedingly great compassion You have cared

for us. You bring us to wholeness from the scattered corners of our life; and guide us, with

awareness, toward the Source of our being. For You are the Power that delivers. You draw us to

Your great Name, Selah, through Truth; while we seek to awaken to Your Oneness by

cultivating love and gratitude in our lives. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Whose Love manifests

in the people Israel.

The Word of One
*

We seek to meet the One in Whom all else is. We seek again the fullness we have

touched before. We reach beyond the ordinary and welcome the embrace of a Universe.

There are words reaching out to us through time and space. Words that

challenge us to remember the One we are.

Words to carry in the mind; words to hold within the heart. Words to breathe and words

to walk; words to share through acts of love.

There are words with which we call to the Self hiding behind the pretense

and unconsciousness of our days. A call to awaken as the One we are.
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The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.

vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.
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Mi Chamocha
*

/t�k(�p v �G («g ',«K �v �, t �rIb 'J �s («E �C r �S �t�b v �f («n �F h �n '�h �h o �k �t �C v �f («n �f h �n
Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai, mi kamocha neh’dar ba-kodesh, nora t’hillot, oseh feleh.

Who is like You among the heavenly powers, Holy One! 

Who is like You, mighty in holiness, awesome in praise, doing wonders!

:s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h �h �h
Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

The Eternal One reigns Eternally.

FROM THE AMIDAH

  /W �,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s%tAdonai s’fatai tif’tach u’fi yagid t’hillatecha.

Eternal One, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praises.

Avot V’Imahot: God of Our Ancestors

'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'Ubh �,IN �t �u Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
kIs�D �v k �t �v /k �j �r h �v«kt �u 'v �t�k h �v«k�t 'v �e �c �r h �v«k�t 'v �r �G h �v«k�t 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u

,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u 'k«F �v v�bIe �u 'oh �cIy oh �s �x%j k �nID 'iIh �k�g k �t 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v
.�p �j Q�k(�n 'oh �H �j �k Ub (�r �f�z /v �c%v �t �C In �J i �g �n �k o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k v�k @t �D th �c �nU ',Iv �N �t �u

/i�d �nU �gh (�JInU r�zIg Q�k(�n /oh �H �j oh �v«k�t W �b �g �n �k 'oh �H �j �v r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �f �u 'oh �H �j �C
  /v �r �G , �r �z�g �u o �v �r �c �t i�d �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu v’imoteynu. Elohey Avraham, Elohey Yitzchak,

veilohey Yaakov. Elohey Sarah, Elohey Rivkah, Elohey Leah, vEilohey Rachel. Ha-el ha-Gadol

ha-Gibor v’ha-Nora, el el’yon, gomel chasadim tovim, v’konei ha-kol, v’zocheir chasdey avot

v’imahot. U’meivee g’ulah liv’ney v’neyhem l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah. Zoch’reinu l’chayyim,

Melech chafeitz ba-chayyim, v’chot’veinu b’seifer ha-chayyim, l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi-a u’magein. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magein Avraham v’Ezrat Sarah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; our God and the God of our Fathers

and Mothers. God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

God of Leah, and God of Rachel. Boundless, mighty, and awesome, filling and surrounding all

space and time, You infuse Your Creation with Compassion. You remember the acts of kindness

of those who came before us, and bring redemption to their descendants for the sake of Your

Name, which is Love. Remember us for Life, Source of Life; inscribe us in the Book of Life for

Your sake, God of Life. You are Source, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Shield of Abraham and Help of Sarah.
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Gevurot: The Source of Life

's �x(�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n / �gh (�JIv �k c �r 'v �T(�t k«F �v v�H �j �n 'h�b«s%t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
o�H �e �nU 'oh �rUx%t rh �T �nU 'oh �kIj t �pIr �u 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx 'oh �C �r oh �n%j �r �C k«F �v v�H �j �n

v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k(�n 'Q �K v �nI (S h �nU ,IrUc �D k�g(�C WI (n �f h �n 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k I,�bUn�t
v �T �t i �n�t�b �u :oh �n%j �r �C oh �H �j �k uh �rUm �h r �fIz 'oh �n%j �r �v c �t WI (n �f h �n /v�gUJ�h �jh (�n �m �nU

  /k«F �v v�H �j �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /k«F �v ,Ih%j �v �k
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol atah, rav l’hoshi-a. M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich nof’lim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, um’kayeim

emunato li-sheiney afar. Mi chamocha ba’al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, Melech meimit

um’chayeh, u’matzmi-ach yeshu-ah. Mi chamocha Av Ha-Rachamim, zocher y’tzurav l’chayyim

b’ra-chamim. V’neh’ehman Atah l’ha-chayot ha-kol. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol.

Eternal is Your Might, Holy One. All Life is Your Gift. Your saving Power is boundless. You

sustain the living in lovingkindness, You give Life to all with infinite compassion. Through us

You lift up the fallen, heal the sick, release the confined, and maintain faith with those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source

of salvation? Who compares with You, Source of compassion, Who remembers with love all

You created for Life. Faithful are You to renew Life eternally. Blessed are You, Eternal One,

giving Life to all sentient beings.

Un’tanneh Tokef – The Holiness of This Day
*

s�x(�j �C iIF �h �u 'W(�,Uf �k �n t �G�B �, IcU :oIh �t �u t �rIb tUv h �F 'oIH �v , �= @s �e ; �e («T v�B �, �bU
c �,If �u 's�g �u �g �sIh �u ' �jh (�fInU i�H �s tUv v �T �t h �F , �n�t /, �n�t �C uh �k�g c �J �, �u 'W(�t �x �F

uh �k �t �nU ',IbIr �f �Z �v r �p(�x , �t j �T �p �, �u :,Ij �F �J�B �v k �F rIF �z �, �u 'v�bInU r �pIx �u 'o �,Ij �u
/IC o �s �t k �F s�h o �,Ij �u 't �r �E �h

U’n’tanneh tokef k’dushat ha-yom, ki hu nora v’ayom. Uvo tinnasei mal’chutecha, v’yikon

b’chesed kis’eh-cha, v’teisheiv alav be-emet. Emet ki atah hu dayan u-mochiach, v’yodei-a

va-eid, v’chotev v’choteim, v’sofer u-moneh, v’tiz’kor kol hannish’kachot. V’tif’tach et sefer

ha-zich’ronot, u-mei-eilav yikarei, v’chotam yad kol adam bo.

So we proclaim the awesome holiness of this day, for it is wondrous and powerful. On this day

Your Kingdom is exalted. Your Throne established in lovingkindness, and Your Truth 

enthroned there.

The truth is that You are Judge and Arbiter, Counsel and Witness. You write and seal, inscribe

and number. You remember all which had been forgotten, for You open the Book of

Remembrance, and from it the signature of each person reflects his/her deeds.
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v �s�g �rU kh �j �u 'iUz �p �j�h oh �f �t �k �nU :g �n �= �h v �E �S v �n �n �S kIe �u 'g �e �T �h kIs�D r �pIJ �cU
oIh v�B �v Ur �nt«h �u 'iUz �jt«h Wh�bh�g �c UF �z �h t«k h �F 'ih �S �C oIr �n t �c �m k�g sIe �p �k 'ih �S �v

rh �c%g �n 'Ir �s�g v�gIr , �r �E �c �F /iIr �n h�b �c �F Wh�b �p �k iUr �c�g�h o�kIg h �t �C k �f �u /ih �S �C Ibt«m
v �c �m �e QIT �j �, �u 'h �j k �F J�p�b sIe �p �, �u 'v�b �n �, �u rIP �x �, �u rh �c%g �T i �F 'Iy �c �J , �j(�T

/o�bh �S r�z �D , �t cIT �f �, �u 'v�H �r �C k �f �k

The great shofar is sounded, and a still, small voice is heard. 

The angels are seized with fear and trembling as they declare: Behold the Day of

Judgment! Even the heavenly hosts are not exempt from Judgment as you cause all who

come into the world to pass before You. As a shepherd gathers his sheep and causes them

to pass beneath his staff, so do You cause every living soul to pass as You recount and

consider, setting the bounds of every creature’s life, and inscribing its destiny.

Toward Sanctification
*

s�h k�g cU, �F �F 'oIr �n h �n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o �J �F 'o�kIg�C W �n �J , �t J �S �e �b
:r �n �t �u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e �u :W(�th �c �b

N’kadesh et shim’cha ba-olam, k’shem shemak’dishim oto bish’mey marom, kakatuv al yad

n’vi-echa. V’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

We sanctify Your Name in our world, just as Your Holiness is proclaimed on all levels of

existence, and in the words of angels the prophet Isaiah heard we say:

/IsIc �F . �r(�t �v k �f t«k �n ',It �c �m �h �h JIs �e 'JIs �e'JIs �e
Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh Adonai tz’va-ot, m’lo chol ha-aretz K’vodo.

Holy, Holy, Holy is the Eternal One of all Being;

The whole Earth manifests God’s Glory.

/InIe �N �n �h �h sIc �F QUr �C
Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

Blessed is the Glory of Eternal Being throughout the Universe.

/V�hUk �k �v 'r«s �u r«s �k iIH �m Q �h(�v«k�t 'o�kIg �k �h �h Q«k �n �h
Yim’loch Adonai l’olam, Eloha-yich Tziyon, l’dor va-dor hal’lu-yah.

The Eternal One reigns Eternally, thy God, O Zion,

From generation to generation. Praise the Eternal.
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' �,t (�r �C �J v �n k �F k�g W �, �nh �t �u 'Wh (�G%g �n k �F k �g 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh W �S �j �p i �T i �f �c �U
, �j �t v �S@d%t o�K @f UG�g�h �u 'oh �tUr �C �v k �F Wh(�b �p �k Uu%j �T �J �h �u oh �G%g �N �v k �F WUt �rh �h �u
z«g 'Wh(�b �p �k i �y �k �= �v �J 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh Ub �g (�s�H �J In �F 'o�k �J c�c�k �C W �bIm �r ,IG%g�k

�,t (�r �C �= v �n k �F k�g t �rIb W �n �J �u 'W(�bh �nh �C v �rUc �dU W �s�h �C/
Now let us be in awe of You, Eternal God, for all Your works, let us experience reverence for

You for all your creation, that all creation might do you honor, and all creatures bow before You.

Then all shall form a single unit to do Your Will with a whole heart.

The Awe of God dawns in the unfolding of the soul, as life attains the consciousness to

seek its Source.

There is awe in the awareness that our consciousness is the link between the inner and out

realities we experience.

Between ourselves and each other, between this world and all others, between past and

future, memory and dream: we are here.

Seeking worlds with our awareness. Linking worlds with our awareness. Shaping worlds with

our awareness.

Walking a path toward a common dream: to shape a world that truly speaks the Peace

that is its Source.
*

K'dushat HaYom: The Holiness of The Day

W �n �J �u 'W �, �s«c%g�k Ub �F �k �n Ub �T �c �r �e �u /Wh �,«u �m �n �C Ub �T �J �S �e �u Ub �C �,h �m �r �u Ub �T �c �v%t v �T �t
: �,t �r �e Ubh�k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v

You have loved us and been gracious to us, sanctifying us through our performing holy deeds,

and drawing us close to Your service; by Your Great and Holy Name You have named us.

oIh 'v�Z �v iIr �F �z �v (oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �= �v) oIh , �t v �c%v �t �C Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
/o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z 'J �s«e t �r �e �n ('v �c%v �t �C) v�gUr �T (iIr �F �z)

With love You have given us, Eternal One, (this day of Shabbat and) this Day of Remembrance,

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts, a holy convocation, remembering the Exodus from

Egypt.

r �c �s �cU :oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�gh �JIv �u 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �s �e �pU 'v �cIy �k IC Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub �r �f�z
Q�k �n k �t h �F /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k �t h �F Ub(�gh �JIv �u Ub�k�g o �j �r �u Ub�B �j �u xUj oh �n%j �r �u v�gUJ�h

/v �T �t oUj �r �u iUB �j
Eternal One, remember us this day for goodness; favor us with blessing and grant us the fullness

of life. In a compassionate and redeeming act of grace, show us Your tender love and liberate us;

for we look to You, for You are gracious and merciful. 
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QUr �C /s�g�k o�H �e �u , �n�t W �r �c �sU ', �n�t oh �v«k�t v �T �t h �F ', �n�t �C W �s �c�g �k Ub(�C �k r �v �y �u
 /iIr �F �Z �v oIh �u k �t �r �G �h ( �u , �C �= �v) J �S �e �n '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n 'vuvh v �T �t

Purify our hearts to serve You in truth, for You are the God of Truth, whose Word is eternal

Truth. Blessed One You are the Emptiness which manifests as all the earth; Who sanctifies (the

Sabbath,) Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.

Avodah: Service

'W(�,h �C rh �c �s �k v �sIc%g �v , �t c �J �v �u 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N �g �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh 'v�m �r
 , �sIc%g sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c%v �t �C o �,�K �p �,U 'k �t �r �G �h h �= �t �u

/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h
R'tzei Adonai Eloheynu, b’am’cha Yisrael u-vit’filatam, v’hasheiv et ha-avodah li-d’vir beitecha.

V’ishey Yisrael u-t’fillatam b’ahava t’kabeil b’ratzon, u-t’hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisrael

amecha.

Welcome, Eternal One our God, Your people and their prayers. May our worship arise from the

innermost heart of our being, that You might accept our prayers with love. And may the service

of Your people always be acceptable to You.

/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z%j �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C Ubh(�bh �g v�bh(�z�j �, �u
V’techezenah eyneynu b’shuv’cha l’tzi-on b’rachamim. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-machazir

sh'chinato l’tzi-on.

And may our eyes witness the rekindling of Your spark in our soul, with compassion. Blessed

are You, Eternal One, Who manifests as the Shechinah in the world.

Hoda’ah: Thanksgiving

rUm :r �x �C k �f h �v«k�t 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'tUv v �T �t �J 'Q�k Ub �j(�b%t oh �sIn
Ubh(�H �j k�g 'W(�,�K �v �T r �P �x �bU W �K v �sI (b 'rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t 'Ub(�g �J �h i�d �n 'Ubh(�H �j

k�g �u 'Ub(�N �g oIh k �f �C �J Wh(�X �b k �g �u 'Q �k ,IsUe �P �v Ubh(�,In �J�b k�g �u 'W (�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
'Wh(�n%j �r Uk �f t«k h �F 'cIY �v 'o �h (�r>v �m �u r �e«c �u c �r(�g ',�g k �f �C �J Wh(�,IcIy �u Wh(�,It �k �p �b

/Q �k Ubh (�U �e o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh (�s �x%j UN(�, t«k h �F 'o �j �r �n �v �u
Modim anach’nu lach sheh-Atah hu, Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu, Elohey chol basar.

Tzur chayeynu, magein yish’einu, Atah hu l’dor va-dor, nodeh l’cha u-n’sapeir t’hilatecha al

chayeynu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nish’moteynu ha-p’kudot lach, v’al niseh-cha sheh-b’chol

yom imanu, v’al nif’leotecha v’tovotecha sheb’chol eit, erev va-voker v’tzohorayim. Hatov ki lo

chalu rachamecha, v’ham’rachem, ki lo tamu chasadecha. Ki mei-olam kivinu lach.

We give thanks to You, Eternal One; the Emptiness that manifests as Form, our God and the God

of our ancestors, God of all beings. From generation to generation, You are the Rock of our

lives, the Shield of our salvation. We are grateful for our lives always in Your care, our souls

entrusted to You; for Your miracles, Your abundant Goodness, that is with us each day, morning,

noon and night, for Your ceaseless compassion, and Your never-ending loving-kindness. Our

hope is in You forever.
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Shalom: Peace

/W(�N �g k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g 'oh �n%j �r �u s �x(�j �u i �j 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy oIk �J oh �G
Sim shalom, tovah uv’rachah, chen va-chesed v’rachamim, 

aleynu v’al kol Yisrael Amecha.

Bring us Peace, Goodness and Blessing, Grace, Mercy, and Compassion, Eternal One;

that we might know the Light that You are.

W �N�g k �f �u Ub �j(�b%t 'Wh(�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p(�x �C
/oIk �= �v v �GIg 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C   

B’sefer chayyim, b’rachah v’shalom ufar’nasa tovah, nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha. Anach’nu

v’chol am’cha beyt yisrael, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah Adonai, oseh ha-shalom.

May we all be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Abundance.

May our energies contribute to peace in our world, and our actions support all life. Blessed are

You, Eternal One, the Source of Peace.
*

Peace is not only to be prayed for, but pursued as well. No heavenly hand can suddenly

change our hearts and remove our inclinations to fear and to hate.

We must recognize in ourselves the potentials for violence and destruction we witness in others.

Only then can we understand that the price of human goodness is the possibility of human evil.

To choose ways of peace is to cherish Life more than the fears within us that lead us into conflict

and pain.

If we are truly to become co-workers with God in the unfolding of Creation, we must

examine ourselves deeply, to experience both the joy and the pain, and to bear witness to

love and peace more with our lives than with our words. 

To pray for peace is to dedicate our energies to its realization, and to be willing to share our

struggles with those who choose to walk with us.
*
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TORAH SERVICE FOR ROSH HASHANAH

 /Wh (�G%g �n �F ih �t �u 'h�b«s%t 'oh �v«k�t �c WI (n �F ih �t
/r«s �u r«S k �f �C W �T �k �J �n �nU 'oh �n �k«g k �F ,Uf �k �n W �,Uf �k �n

Ein kamocha va-elohim Adonai, v’ein k’ma-aseycha.

Mal’chut’cha mal’chut kol olamim, u-mem’shal’techa b’chol dor va-dor.

There is none like You, Eternal One, among all powers, and nothing compares with Your deeds.

Your sovereignty spans all times and worlds, your dominion endures through all generations.

 /s�g �u o�k«g �k Q«k �n �h �h �h 'Q �k �n �h �h 'Q�k(�n �h �h
/oIk �=�c IN�g , �t Q �r �c �h �h �h i �T �h IN�g �k z«g �h �h

Adonai Melech, Adonai Malach, Adonai Yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai oz l’amo yiten, Adonai y’varech et amo vashalom.

The Eternal is, the Eternal was, the Eternal will be forever and ever. 

The Eternal gives strength to our People, the Eternal One blesses our People with peace.

 :o �h(�k �aUrh �n �h �h r �c �sU v �rI, t�m �T iIH �M �n h �F
Ki mi-Tzion teitzei Torah, ud’var Adonai mi-rushalayim.

For from Zion shall go forth Torah, the Word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.

:I, �= @s �e �C k �t �r �G �h IN�g �k v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C
Baruch sheh-natan Torah l’amo Yisrael bik’dushato.

Blessed is the One Who gave the Path of Torah 

to the people Israel in holiness.

 �n �Jg�j �t vuvh Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh k �t �r �G �h s:
 Shema Yisrael: Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

:In �J JIs �e Ubh�bIs%t kIs�D Ubh �v«k�t s �j �t
Echad Eloheynu, gadol Adoneynu, kadosh Sh’mo.

Our God is One, our God is Infinite, Holy is God’s Name.
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The Hakafah – Sharing Torah

 sIv �v �u j �m(�B �v �u , �r(�t �p �T �v �u v �rUc �D �v �u v�K @s �D �v �h �h W �k
:Jt«r �k k«f �k t �¬�b �, �N �v �u v �f�k �n �N �v �h �h W �k '. �r(�t �cU o �h (�n �J�C k«f h �F

L’cha Adonai ha-gedulah, v’ha-gevurah, v’ha-tiferet, v’ha-netzach v’ha-hod, ki chol

ba-shamayim uva-aretz (2), l’cha Adonai ha-mam’lachah, v’ha-mit’naseh l’chol l’rosh.

Yours, Eternal One, is the Greatness, the Power, the Splendor, the Eternity, and the

Majesty.  For everything in the heavens and on the earth is under Your sovereignty, and

You are Source of all that is.

  :s �nIg o�kIg �v oh �r �c �s v �Jk �J k�g
:oh �s �x%j ,Ukh �n �D k�g �u v �sIc%g �v k�g �u v �rIT �v k�g
Ahl sh'loshah d’varim ha-olam omed: Ahl ha-Torah, 

v’ahl ha-avodah, v’ahl g’milut chasadim.

The world is sustained based on three things: 

Torah, Spiritual Practice, and Acts of Lovingkindness.

Rom’mu            (Psalm 99)

/Un �nIr Ubh �v«k�t vuvh JIs �e h �F /IJ �s �e r �v �k Uu%j �T �J �v �u Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Un �nIr
Rom’mu Adonai Eloheynu v’hish’tachavu l’har kod’sho. Ki kadosh Adonai Eloheynu rom’mu.

Exalt the One manifesting as the many, and aspire to ascend God’s holy mountain, 

for Holy is the Eternal One in all Its manifestations.

Blessing Before the Torah Reading

:Q �r«c �N �v �h �h , �t Uf �r �C
 :s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �N �v �h �h QUr �C

, �t Ub(�k i �,(�b �u oh �N �g �v k �F �n Ub(�C r �j(�C r �J%t o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/v �rIT �v i �,Ib �h �h v �T �t QUr �C :I, �rIT

Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vorach. 

Baruch Adonai ha-M’vorach l'olam va-ed.  

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher ba-char banu mikol ha-a-mim v’natan

lanu et Torato. Baruch Atah Adonai, Notein ha-Torah. 

Bless the Eternal, the One Who is Blessing. Blessed is the Eternal One of Blessing. Blessed One,

You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You chose us from

among all peoples for the Way called Torah. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Giver of Torah.
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Akedat Yitzchak - ejmh ,sheg - The Binding of Isaac

Genesis 22:1-19

And it was, after these words, God put Abraham to the test. God said to him, “Abraham,” and he

answered, “Here I am.” And God said, “Take your son, your favored one, Isaac, whom you love,

and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the heights that I

will point out to you.” So early next morning, Abraham saddled his ass and took with him two of

his servants and his son Isaac. He split the wood for the burnt offering, and he set out for the

place of which God had told him. On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place from

afar. Then Abraham said to his servants, “You stay here with the ass. The boy and I will go up

there; we will worship and we will return to you.” Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering

and put it on his son Isaac. He himself took the firestone and the knife; and the two walked off

together. Then Isaac said to his father Abraham, “Father!” And he answered, “Here I am, my

son.” And he said, “Here are the firestone and the wood; but where is the sheep for the burnt

offering?” And Abraham said, “God will see to the sheep for His burnt offering, my son.” And

the two of them walked on together. They arrived at the place of which God had told him.

Abraham built an altar there; he laid out the wood; he bound his son Isaac; he laid him on the

altar, on top of the wood. And Abraham picked up the knife to slay his son. Then an angel of the

Eternal called to him from heaven: “Abraham! Abraham!” And he answered, “Here I am.” And

the angel said, “Do not raise your hand against the boy, or do anything to him. For now I know

that you fear God, since you have not withheld your son, your favored one, from Me.” When

Abraham looked up, his eye fell upon a ram, caught in the thicket by its horns. So Abraham went

and took the ram and offered it up as a burnt offering in place of his son. And Abraham named

that site Adonai-yireh, whence the present saying, “On the mount of the Eternal there is vision.”

The angel of the Eternal called to Abraham a second time from heaven, and said, “By Myself I

swear, the Eternal declares: Because you have done this and have not withheld your son, your

favored one, I will bestow My blessing upon you and make your descendants as numerous as the

stars of heaven and the sands on the seashore; and your descendants shall seize the gates of their

foes. All the nations of the earth shall bless themselves by your descendants, because you have

listened to My Voice.” And Abraham returned to his servants, and they rose and went together to

Beersheva, and Abraham dwelled in Beersheva.

r �nt«LH �u oK�v �r �c �t uh º�k �t r �nt«HH �u o·�v �r �c �tJ, �t vK�X �b oh º�v«k�tH�v �u v�K º�t �v oh H�r �c �S �v Tr �j �t h S�v �h �u
. �rK�tJk �t ºW �kJQ R�k �u e º�j �m �hJ, �t T�T �c R�v �tJr �J%t OW �sh (�j �hJ, �t RW �b �CJ, �t t�XbJj �e r �nt«YH �u :h �b(�B �v
o Z�v �r �c �t o R�F �J�H �u[ :Wh(�k �t rL�n«t rK�J%t oh º �r �v(�v sH�j �t k�\g v º�k«g �k To �J UvO�k%g(�v �u v·�H �r« (N �v
hH�m%g Tg �E �c �h �u I·b �C eH�j �m �h ,K�t �u I ºT �t Tuh �r �g �b hO�b �JJ, �t j I�E �H �u I ºr«n%jJ, �t TJ«c%j(�H(�u r �e«SC �C
oQ�v �r �c �t t R�¬�H �u h S�Jh �k �= �v oIHH �C :oh (�v«k�t(�v ILkJr �n(�tJr �J%t oI Ke �N �vJk �t Q�kº�H �u o �eH�H �u v º�k«g
Tv«P oL�f �kJU (c �J uh S�r �g �bJk �t o Z�v �r �c �t r �nt«RH �u :e« (j �r(�n oI Ke �N �vJ, �t t �rL�H �u uhP�bh�gJ, �t
o Z�v �r �c �t j R�E �H �u :o(�fh�k%t v �cU LJ�b �u vK�u%j(�T �J(�b �u v«·FJs�g vK�f �k(�b r �g º�B �v �u hH�b%t(�u rI ºn%j(�vJo(�g
ULf �k(�H �u ,�k·�f%t(�N(�vJ, �t �u JK�t �vJ, �t I ºs�h �C j H�E �H �u I ºb �C eH�j �m �hJk�g To �GR�H �u v S�k«g(�v hH�m%gJ, �t
r �nt«SH �u h·�b �c h �BH�B �v r �nt«KH �u h º�c �t r �nt«HH �u Tuh �c �t oO�v �r �c �tJk �t e Z�j �m �h r �nt«RH �u :u (�S �j�h oK�vh�b �J
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vP�¬ �v ILKJv �t �r �h oh ]�v«k�t o º�v �r �c �t Tr �nt«RH �u :v(�k«g �k vK�¬ �v vL�H �t �u oh º�m�gH�v �u TJ �t �v vO�B �v
oO�J i �cR�H �u o̧h �v«k�t(�v IHkJr �n(�t rH�J%t _oIe �N �vJk �t Ut«Sc�H �u[:u (�S �j�h oK�vh�b �J ULf �k(�H �u h·�b �C vK�k«g �k
TI,«t o �GO�H �u I ºb �C eH�j �m �hJ, �t Ts«e%g(�H(�u oh·�m�g(�vJ, �t Q« Kr%g(�H(�u �j º�C �z �N �v , �t To �v �r �c �t
y«Kj �J �k ,�k·�f%t(�N(�vJ, �t jK�E �H �u I ºs�hJ, �t To �v �r �c �t jO�k �J�H �u :oh(�m�g(�k k�gK�N �n �j º�C �z �N �vJk�g
r �nt«KH �u o·�v �r �c �t | oH�v �r �c �t r �nt«KH �u o �h º�n �= �vJi �n Tv �Iv �h QO�t �k �n uh Z�k �t t R�r �e �H �u :I (b �CJ, �t
h �T �g S�s�h vH�T �g | hH�F v �nU ·t �n I Kk G�gL�TJk �t �u r �g º�B �vJk �t TW �s(�h jO�k �J �TJk �t r �nt«SH �u[ :h �b(�B �v
o Z�v �r �c �t t R�¬�H �u[:h �B(�N �n KW �sh (�j �hJ, �t LW �b �CJ, �t �T �fP�G �j tL«k �u v �T º�t Toh �v«k�t tO�r �hJh (�F
k �h º�t �vJ, �t j H�E �H �u To �v �r �c �t Q�kO�H �u uh·�b �r �e �C QK�c �X �C zL�j�t(�b r ]�j �t k �h º�tJv�B �v �u Tt �r�H �u uhS�bh�gJ, �t
Tr �J%t v·�t �r �h | vH�Iv �h tU Kv �v oILe �N �vJo �J oP�v �r �c �t tQ�r �e �H �u :I (b �C , �jL�T vK�k«g �k UvL�k%g(�H �u
:o �h (�n �= �vJi �n ,hK�b �J o·�v �r �c �tJk �t vK�Iv �h QL�t �k �n tP�r �e �H �u :v(�t �r(�h vK�Iv �h rL�v �C oIºH �v rH�n �t(�h
�T �fK�G �j tL«k �u v º�Z �v rH�c �S �vJ, �t T�,h R�G�g rO�J%t i �g�\h h S�F v·�Iv �hJo @t �b h �T �gK�C �J�b hL�C r �nt«]H �u
o �h º�n �= �v hH�c �fI (f �F TW%g �r(�zJ, �t vO�C �r �t v R�C �r �v �u SW �f �r(�c%t Q H�r �cJh (�F :W (�sh �j �hJ, �t LW �b �CJ, �t
hH�hID k«KF ºW%g �r(�z �c U Hf %r(�C �, �v �u :uh(�c �h« (t r �gL�J ,K�t ºW%g �r(�z JH�r �h �u o·�H �v ,H�p �GJk�g rK�J%t kI ]j �f �u
uK�S �j�h ULf �k(�H �u UnP@e�H �u uh º�r �g �bJk �t To �v �r �c �t c �JO�H �u :h(�k«e �C �T �gK�n �J rL�J%t c�e ]�g . �r·�t �v

:g�c (�J rL�t �c �C oK�v �r �c �t c �JL�H �u g �c·�J rH�t �CJk �t

Alternative Reading for Rosh Hashanah: Genesis 21 - The Birth of Isaac

The Eternal took note of Sarah as was promised; the Eternal did for Sarah as had been spoken.

Sarah conceived and bore Abraham a son in his old age, at the set time about which God had

spoken. Abraham gave his newborn son that Sarah had borne him the name of Isaac. And

Abraham circumcised his son Isaac when he was eight days old, as God had commanded him.

Now Abraham was a hundred years old when Isaac, his son, was born to him. Sarah said, “God

has brought me laughter; everyone who hears will laugh with me.” And she added, “Who would

have said to Abraham that Sarah would nurse children? Yet I have borne him a son in his old

age.” The child grew up and was weaned, and Abraham held a great feast on the day that Isaac

was weaned. And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian whom she had born to Abraham,

laughing. And she said to Abraham, “Drive out this slavegirl and her son, for the slavegirl’s son

shall not inherit with my son, with Isaac.” And the thing seemed evil in Abraham’s eyes, because

of his son. And God said to Abraham, “Let it not seem evil in your eyes on account of the lad

and on account of your slavegirl. Whatever Sarah says to you, listen to her voice, for through

Isaac shall your seed be acclaimed. But the slavegirl’s son, too, I will make a nation, for he is

your seed.” And Abraham rose early in the morning and took bread and a skin of water and

gave them to Hagar, placing them on her shoulder, and he gave her the child, and sent her away,

and she went wandering through the wilderness of Beersheba. And when the water in the skin
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was gone, she flung the child under one of the bushes and went off and sat down at a distance, a

bowshot away, for she thought, “Let me not see when the child dies.” And she sat at a distance

and raised her voice and wept. And God heard the voice of the lad and God’s messenger called

out from the heavens and said to her, “What troubles you, Hagar?” Fear not, for God has heard

the lad’s voice where he is. Rise, lift up the lad and hold him by the hand, for a great nation I

will make him.” And God opened her eyes and she saw a well of water, and she went and filled

the skin with water and gave to the lad to drink. And God was with the lad, and he grew up and

dwelled in the wilderness, and he became a seasoned bowman. And he dwelled in the wilderness

of Paran and his mother took him a wife from the land of Egypt.

s�k R�T �u ar �va�T �u :r(�C �S rL�J%t(�F vK�r �G �k vP�Iv �h G�gQ�H �u r·�n �t rH�J%t(�F vK�r �GJ, �t sL�e �P vP�Ivh(�u
o Z�v �r �c �t t R�r �e �H �u :oh (�v«k�t I K,«t rL�C �SJr �J%t s ]�gIN�k uh·�b @e �z �k iK�C oP�v �r �c �t �k vQ�r �G
I ºb �C eH�j �m �hJ, �t To �v �r �c �t k �nO�H �u :e(�j �m �h vK�r �G ILKJv �s �k(�hJr �J%t I PkJs�kI (B �v IQb �CJo �JJ, �t
,K�t I ºk s�kH�U �v �C v·�b �J ,H�t �nJi �C oK�v �r �c �t �u :oh (�v«k�t I K,«t vL�U �m rP�J%t(�F oh·�n�h ,K�b«n �JJi �C
hO�n r �nt«ST �u :h(�kJe �j%m(�h �gK�n«= �vJk �F oh·�v«k�t hK�k v �GL�g e«]j �m v º�r �G r �nt«HT �u :I (b �C eL�j �m �h
G�gO�H �u k·�n�D �H �u s�kK�H �v kL�S �d �H �u :uh(�b @e �z �k iK�c h �T �sL�k�hJh (�F v·�r �G ohK�b �c v �ehL�bh �v o º�v �r �c �t �k Tk �K �n
,h P�r �m �N �v rQ�d �vJi �CJ, �t v Z�r �G t �r R�T �u :e(�j �m �hJ, �t kL�n�D �v oI Kh �C kI ºs�d vH�T �J �n To �v �r �c �t
tO«k hH�F V·�b �CJ, �t �u ,t«KZ �v vL�n �t(�v JP�r�D o º�v �r �c �t �k Tr �nt« RT �u :e(�j �m �n oK�v �r �c �t �k vL�s �k(�hJr �J%t
kK�g o·�v �r �c �t hH�bh�g �C s«Kt �n rP�c �S �v g�rQ�H �u :e(�j �m �hJo �g hK�b �CJo �g ,t«ºZ �v vH�n �t(�vJi �C TJ �rh �h

ak«F W º�, �n%tJk�g �u r �gH�B �vJk�g TWh R�bh�g �C gO�r�hJk �t o S�v �r �c �tJk �t oh Z�v«k�t r �nt«RH �u :I (b �C ,«LsIt
vK�n �t(�vJi �CJ, �t oL�d �u :g �r(�z KW �k tL�r �E �h e º�j �m �h �c hH�F V·�k«e �C gH�n �J vK�r �G WhP�k �t rL�nt«T r R�J%t
iH�T �H �u o �h Z�n , �n R�j �u ao �ja �kJj �E(�H �u r �e«YC �C | oH�v �r �c �t oH�F �J�H �u :tU (v KW%g �r(�z hL�F UB·�nh �G%t hIHd �k
:g �c (�J rL�t �C rK�C �s �n �C g �, º�T �u Q�kH�T �u �v·�j �K �J �h(�u s�kK�H �vJ, �t �u VP�n �f �JJk�g oQ�G r X�d �XvJk �t
V Z�k c �J R�T �u aQ�ka�T �u :o (�jh �¬ �v sL�j �t , �jK�T s�kº�H �vJ, �t QH�k �J �T �u , �n·�j �vJi �n o �hK�N �v ULk �f �H �u
tL�¬ �T �u s�d º�B �n c �JH�T �u s�k·�H �v ,I Hn �C vK�t �r �tJk �t v º�r �n(�t hH�F , �J º�e hH�u%j(�y �n �F Te �j �r �v s�dS�B �n
Tr�d �vJk �t | ohO�v«k�t Q R�t �k �n at �r �e �H �u ŗ �g�̧B �v kI HeJ, �t _oh �v«k�t gH�n �J�H �u : �L �c(�T �u VK�k«eJ, �t
r�gK�B �v kI LeJk �t ohP�v«k�t gQ�n �JJh (�F h º�t �rhH�TJk �t r·�d �v QH�KJv �n VK�k r �nt«LH �u o �h º�n �= �vJi �n
kI Ks�D hILd �kJh (�F I ·C QK�s�hJ, �t h �ehL�z%j(�v �u r �g º�B �vJ, �t hH�t �G h �nU \e :o (�JJtUv rL�J%t(�C
o �h º�n T, �n R�j �vJ, �t tO�K �n �T �u Q�k Z�T �u o �h·�n rH�t �C t �rK�T �u �vh º�bh�gJ, �t Toh �v«k�t jO�e �p �H �u :UB(�nh �G%t
:, (�= �e vL�c«r hK�v �h �u r º�C �s �N �C Tc �JR�H �u k·�S �d �H �u r �gK�B �vJ, �t ohP�v«k�t hQ�v �h �u :r �g(�B �vJ, �t �e �JK�T �u

:o �h (�r �m �n . �rL�t �n vK�= �t I PN �t ILkJj �E (�T �u i·�rt �P rH�C �s �n �C c �JK�H �u
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Blessing Following the Torah Reading

g �y�b o�kIg h�H �j �u , �n�t , �rIT Ub(�k i �,(�b r �J%t o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
:v �rIT �v i �,Ib �h �h v �T �t QUr �C  :Ub(�fI, �C

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher natan lanu Torat emet v’chayey olam

nata b’tocheinu. Baruch Atah Adonai, Notein ha-Torah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You have

given us the Torah of truth, and have planted Eternal Life within us. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Giver of Torah.

Hagbah: The Torah is Lifted

:v �Jn s�h �C �h �h h �P k�g k �t �r �G �h h�b �C h�b �p �k v �a«n o �G r �J%t v �rIT �v ,t«z �u
V’zot ha-Torah asher sam Mosheh lif’ney b’ney Yisrael ahl pi Adonai b’yad Mosheh.

This is the Torah that Moses placed before the People Israel,

words of the Eternal through the hand of Moses.

G’lilah: The Torah is Dressed

 'uh �sh �x%j k �f �k v�K �v �T 'IN�g �k i �r (�e o �r(�H �u /o �h (�n �J �u . �r(�t k�g IsIv
/V�hUk �k �v 'IcIr �e o�g k �t �r �G �h h�b �c �k

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim, va-yarem keren l’amo, t’hillah l’chol chasidav,

liv’ney Yisrael am k’rovo, hal’luyah.

God’s splendor envelops heaven and earth, and causes all people to shine; sharing praise with all

compassionate ones, with the people Israel drawing near to God. Halleluyah!

Returning the Torah to the Ark

�vh(�,Ich �, �b k �f �u 'o�gI (b h �f �r �s �vh(�f �r �S :r �= @t �n �vh(�f �nI, �u 'V �C oh �eh �z%j �N�k th �v oh �H �j .�g
/o �s (�e �F Ubh(�n�h J �S �j v �cU (J�b �u Wh(�k �t �h �h Ub(�ch �J%v :oIk �J

Etz chayim hee, la-machazikim bah, v’tom’che-ha m’ushar. D’rache-ha dar’chey no-am, v’chol

n’tivote-ha shalom. Hashiveinu, Adonai, eilecha v’nashuvah. Chadesh yameinu k’kedem.

It is a Tree of Life to all who hold it fast, and those who uphold it find happiness. Its ways are

ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are Peace. Turn us to You, Eternal One, and we shall

return. Renew our days as in the past.
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Avinu Malkeinu

 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

CONCLUDING MOMENTS

Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.
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Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.
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The Call of The Shofar

For countless generations, we Jews have listened at this season to the call of the shofar.

What did generations past hear in its piercing cry? What truths did they discern in its

plaintive wail? And what will we hear today in the call of the shofar?

Tekiah! Sound the alarm! “Awake, O you sleepers, awake from your sleep! O you slumberer,

awake from your slumber! Search your deeds and turn in Teshuvah.”

May the call of the shofar awaken us to the realization of our deepest yearnings and

highest inspirations; may we awaken to the fullness of our own human potential.

Shevarim! Cry out with a broken sigh, “like the mother of Sisera for her son cut down in battle.”

May the call of the shofar convey our cry for the needless pain and suffering in the

world; a cry against senseless hatred and the gratuitous loss of human life.

Teruah! Wail and moan, “like a woman in the pangs of childbirth, shouting out for new life.”

May the call of the shofar bestir in us the desire for new life — let it be a shout for the

creation of a new self, let it be a call for the beginning of a new and better world.

Mahzor Hadesh Yameinu (adapted)

The Sound of The Shofar

/c«e%g�h h �v«kt�k y��P �J �n 'tUv k �t �r �G �h �k e«j h �F /Ub(�D �j oIh �k v �x(�F �C 'r �pIJ J �s («j �c Ug �e �T
Sound the shofar on the new moon, announcing our festival. It is an eternal ritual for the People

Israel, a call to the God of Jacob.
*

When we stood at Sinai, and the mountain was aflame, it was the sound of the Shofar that

reached out to touch us most deeply. That sound thrust God’s Name into our hearts.

What we heard in that sound was the shape of a first word of Revelation: I AM.

The Shofar sound cut through the history and drama that each of us carried with us from

that ancient place of slavery. The sound awakened response, as every true Name must.

The Shofar speaks a sound that words cannot. And so we bless, that we might hear.

The blessing is for hearing, not for sounding the Shofar. We bless the fullness we receive, that

we might realize it when it appears.
*

 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'v �T �t QUr �C
Ub(�U �m �u 'uh �,I �m �n �C Ub (�J �S �e r �J%t /r �pIJ kIe �gI (n �J �k

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, 

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu lish’mo-ah kol shofar.

Blessed One, you are the Emptiness which manifests as Form, the Source of all that is; 

you sanctify us through our performing holy deeds, and give us this practice

of hearing the voice of shofar.
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*
In the moment before the sound, we bless the perfection of this time and the wonder of

being together at the foot of our mountain. How unusual and unexpected is our journey!

Everything we need to hear is right here. Everything we need to be we already are. Each hearing

and each realization reawakens us to our way. And each awakening is a moment of true blessing.

/v�Z �v i �n �Z �k Ub(�gh �D �v �u Ub(�n �H �e �u Ub(�h�j �v �J 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam 

sheh-heh-cheyanu v’keey’manu v’heegeeyanu laz’man ha-zeh.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; You are the Life within us,

You support and sustain us on our unique path, and You bring us to this moment for blessing.

The Sounds of the Shofar

Malkhuyot: Sounds of the Kingdom  ,IH @f �k �n

vghe,   vgur,-ohrca   vghe,
vghe,   vgur,-ohrca   vghe,
vghe,   vgur,-ohrca   vghe,

Tekiah      Shevarim-Teruah      Tekiah

Tekiah      Shevarim-Teruah      Tekiah

Tekiah      Shevarim-Teruah      Tekiah

Zikhronot: Sounds of Remembering  ,IbIr �f �z

 vghe,   ohrca   vghe,
 vghe,   ohrca   vghe,
vghe,   ohrca   vghe, 
Tekiah Shevarim     Tekiah

Tekiah Shevarim     Tekiah

Tekiah Shevarim     Tekiah

Shofarot: Sounds of Revelation and Redemption  ,Ir �pIJ

vghe,   vgur,   vghe,
vghe,   vgur,   vghe,

vkusd vghe,   vgur,   vghe,
Tekiah Teruah     Tekiah

Tekiah Teruah     Tekiah

Tekiah Teruah     Tekiah G’dolah
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KOL NIDREI

Some people make vows out of hatred of their neighbour, swearing, for example, that they will

not let this or that person sit at the same table with them or come under the same roof. Such

people should seek the mercy of God, so that they may find some cure for the disease of their

soul.
Philo

Repentance And Forgiveness

What is the meaning of repentance, if everything is God? On the purely cognitive level, the

answer is not complicated. All of us live within the delusions of the ego, the yetzer hara, which

sees the world not as it is—as manifestations of a single Being, according to the Hasidic nondual

reading of the Shema—but as divided into many different, separate objects. Most importantly,

the ego sees itself as separate from the rest of the world, and evaluates the world according to

how well what's outside is pleasing what's inside. This is our ordinary existence, conditioned by

eons of evolution and natural selection.

T’shuva, literally meaning "return," is, on the cognitive level, simply a return to what the

Buddhists call Right View, or in the words of the popular Neo-Hasidic song, the "Return to Who

you are." It's the shuv of ratzo v'shuv, running and returning—coming back to the Source, the

undifferentiated Awareness that somehow gives birth to the cosmos. And from that place of

unity, reflecting on the actions of the small self, observing how they may have caused harm, and

attempting to repair the harm by reconnecting with other people and with God.

Emotionally, the predominant tenor of the Days of Awe is quite removed from the

nondual perspective. The traditional Jewish path to Return is not through emptiness, but through

kapparah: atonement, catharsis. It's not meditation—it's breaking the self. It's not early Chabad

style contemplation—it's Rabbi Nachman's hitbodedut, a searing self-examination which, far

from leaving the self behind, puts the self through the metaphorical ringer. Beating the chest,

reviewing one's transgressions, fasting to break through the resistances of the ego—the

mainstream Jewish path of Yom Kippur is one not of nondual Right View but of dualistic

wrestling with the small self. The end is essentially the same: bittul ha-yesh, annihilation of the

wrong view that "stuff" exists in the way it appears to exist, but the path feels very different. 

Repentance is only half of the process of Yom Kippur. Forgiveness is the other half. Real

t’shuva requires that we ask forgiveness of those we've wronged—and grant it to those who've

wronged us. That includes self-forgiveness too. Forgiveness is an act of enlightenment. Who

[do] we think is really "wronging" us? Why did that person make the choice, say the words, do

the deed that s/he "chose" to do? Well, obviously, because of a thousand causes and conditions—

and not a hair's breadth of soul more. Really, all of us are beautiful, glorious, wonderful

machines, gathering together a thousand strands of God, and then sending them out in uniquely

recombined ways. Forgiveness, in this light, is just seeing clearly. Everyone is doing the best

they can—if they could do better, they would. When we feel ourselves to be wronged by another

person, we are not seeing clearly. 

This is true t’shuva, true return to your Source: knowing clearly that self is an illusion—a

blessed, vibrating, shining, dancing illusion, but an illusion still—and that there is only God

pretending to be wronged, pretending to be evil, pretending to be you.
            Jay Michaelson (adapted)
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Pit’chu Li       (Psalm 118; music: Shlomo Carlebach)

:V�h v �sIt o �c t«c �t e �s�m h �r%g �J h �k Uj �, �P
Pit’chu li sha-aray tzedek, avo vam, odeh Yah.

Open for me the gates of righteousness; 

I will enter them and give thanks to the Eternal.

Bor’cheinu Avinu         (Traditional Liturgy; music: Shlomo Carlebach)

Wh(�b �P rIt �C s �j �t �F Ub(�K @F 'Ubh (�c �t 'Ub(�f �r �C
Bor’cheinu Avinu, kulanu k’echad, kulanu k’echad b’or panecha.

Bless us, Avinu, all of us as one, in the Light of Your Presence.

Blessing The Holy Day Light

 'uh �,I �m �n �C Ub (�J �S �e r �J%t 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �rUP �F �v oIh [k �J �u , �C �J] k �J r�b eh �k �s �v �k Ub(�U �m �u

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav

v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel [Shabbat v’shel] Yom Ha-Kippurim.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is;

You sanctify us through our performing holy deeds, and give us the practice

of kindling the light of [Shabbat and] the Day of Atonement.

The Soul Hears Its Name Being Called

The Kol Nidrei service derives its name from the haunting chant with which it begins and which

is also called the Kol Nidrei. When we recite the Kol Nidrei, God calls out to the soul, in a voice

the soul recognizes instantly because it is the soul’s own cry. Your soul is hearing its name

called out, and its name is pain, grief, shame, humiliation, loss, failure, death—or at least that is

its first name. That is the name the first few notes of the Kol Nidrei call out. You may have come

to this service for other reasons. Nevertheless, here you are, sitting in your body, and suddenly

your soul hears this music and it gives a jump, and it startles you. 

The chant begins with a fall, a descending minor tone, which goes on for two full

phrases. There is the sound of pain and heartbreak. The Kol Nidrei starts at this moment of

heartbreak. This moment is its first assumption. And it comes on so suddenly, so abruptly. There

is no buildup whatsoever. It’s the very first thing that happens. It happens before we even have a

chance to settle in our seats. But then there is a definite rise; then comes a kind of rising emotion,

a heroic, even a defiant persistence, and finally a kind of grim triumph. 
           Rabbi Alan Lew (adapted)
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Convening the Beit Din

Ub �t k �v �E �v ,�g �S k�g �u oIe �N �v ,�g �S k�g v �Y �n k �J v �ch �Jh �cU v�k �g �n k �J v �ch �Jh �C
:oh �b�h �r �c%g �v o �g k�K �P �, �v �k ih �rh �T �n

Bishivah shel ma’lah u-vishivah shel matah ahl daat Ha-Makom v’ahl da-at ha-kahal, anu

matirin l’hit’pallel im ha-avar’yanim.

By the authority of the heavenly court and by the authority of this earthly court; with the consent

of the Everpresent and the consent of this congregation; we hereby declare it permissible to pray

with the transgressors.

Kol Nidrei: Chant of Ages

Chant of pain and chant of triumph

Plaintive echo resounding in tearstained air

That martyrs, prophets, even children share.

Kol Nidrei: All our vows

We are the beings who make promises

So we alone can remember or forget

Accept or resist, stand still or return.

Kol Nidrei: When return means return to Life

And is a leap forward and not back

When called Teshuvah.

Kol Nidrei: A melody made of soul meeting itself

Kol Nidrei: A whisper of tragedy and joy remembered

Kol Nidrei: A flame of sound.
*

't�b �g(�C �T �J �t �sU t�b �r (�s �b �S ',IgUc �JU h �xUB �e �u 'h�hUB �f �u h �n�bIe �u 'h �n �r%j �u h �r �x�t �u h �r �s �b k �F
Ubh(�k �g t �C �v oh �rUP �F oIh s�g v�z oh �rUP �F oIH �n 't�b(�, �J �p�b k�g t�b �r(�x%t �s �u t�b �nh �r%j �t �sU

ih �k �y �C 'ih �,h �c �J ih �eh �c �J 'i �r �J iIv �h iIv �K @F /iIv �c t�b �y (�r%j �t iIv �K @F 'v �cIy �k
t�b(�, �gUc �JU 'h �r �x�t t�k t�b (�r �x�t �u 'h �r �s �b t�k t�b (�r �s �b /ih �n�H �e t�k �u ih �rh �r �J t�k 'ih �k �Y @c �nU

/,IgUc �J t�k
Kol Nidrei ve-esarei va-charamei v’konamei v’chinuyei, v’kinnusei u-sh’vuot. Din’dar’na

u-d’ish’taba’na, u-d’acharim’na v’di-asar’na ahl naf’shatana. 

Mi-yom kippurim zeh, ad yom kippurim ha-ba aleynu l’tovah. Kull’hon icharat’na v’hon.

Kull’hon y’hon sharan. Sh’vikin sh’vitin, b’telin, u-m’vuttalin. Lo sh’ririn v’lo kayamin.

Nid’rana lo nidre, ve-esarana lo esarei, u-sh’vuatana lo sh’vuot.

All our vows, bonds, pledges, promises, pacts, obligations, and oaths to God that we vow, swear,

pledge and impose upon ourselves from this Yom Kippur until next Yom Kippur—may it come

to us for good—be released, forgiven, erased, and be made null and void in the event that we

should find ourselves unable to fulfill them. They are not valid nor are they in force. Our vows

are not vows, our bonds are not bonds, our oaths are not oaths.
*
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Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.

Maariv Aravim

�j(�,IP v �n �f �j �C 'oh �c �r%g ch �r%g �n Ir �c �s �C r �J%t 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k �t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
oh �c �fIF �v , �t r �S �x �nU 'oh �B �n �Z �v , �t ;h �k%j �nU 'oh �T �g v�B �J �n v�bUc �, �cU 'oh �r �g �J
Q �J« (j �u 'Q �J« (j h�b �P �n rIt k�kID 'v�k �h(�k �u oIh t �rIC /IbIm �r �F �gh (�e �r �C o �vh �,Ir �n �J �n �C
/In �J ,It �c �m �h �h 'v�k �h(�k ih �cU oIh ih �C kh �S �c �nU 'v�k �h(�k th �c(�nU oIh rh �c%g �nU /rIt h�b �P �n

/oh �c �r%g ch �r%g �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /s�g �u o�kIg �k Ubh(�k �g QIk �n �h sh �n �T 'o�H �e �u h �j k �t 
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You bring

on evenings by Your word, with wisdom you open gates, with understanding you modify eras,

change the seasons and set up the stars in their heavenly constellations. You create day and

night, reminding us of the light within the darkness and the darkness within the light. You

change the day into the night, separating them. Master of Multitudes is Your Name. You are the

source of all Life, Existence itself, the Eternal Life-Force of our being. Blessed are you, Eternal

One, who brings on evenings.

Ahavat Olam: An Everlasting Love

Ub(�,It 'oh �y �P �J �nU oh �E @j ',I �m �nU v �rIT ' �T �c(�v �t W �N �g k �t �r �G �h ,h �C o�kIg , �c%v �t
W(�, �rI, h �r �c �s �C j �n �G�b �u 'Wh �E @j �C �jh (�G�b Ub(�nUe �cU Ub(�c �f �J �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h i �F k�g �T �s(�n �k

'v�k �h(�k �u o �nIh v�D �v�b o �v �cU 'ubh(�n�h Q �r («t �u Ubh(�H �j o �v h �F /s�g �u o�kIg �k Wh(�,I �m �n �cU
  :k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n �kIg �k UB(�N �n rh �x �T k �t W �, �c%v �t �u

Ahavat olam beyt Yisrael am’cha ahavta. Torah u-mitz’vot, chukim u-mish'patim o-tanu

li-mad’ta. Al ken Adonai eloheynu b’shoch’veinu u-v’ku-meinu nasi’ach b’chukecha, v’nis’mach

b’div’rei toratecha u-v’mitz'votecha l’olam va-ed. Ki hem cha-yey-nu v’orech ya-meynu

u-va-hem neh'geh yomam va-lai'lah. V’ahavat'cha ahl ta-sir mimenu l’olamim. Baruch Atah

Adonai, Ohev amo Yisrael.

With an everlasting Love You have loved us as a people. With Love You have guided us with

teachings and holy deeds, principles and just ways. Therefore, Eternal One our God, upon lying

down and upon arising we rejoice in Your Torah and Your Holy Paths. For they are our life and

the length of our days, and upon them we will meditate day and night. You will never withdraw

Your Love from us. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Whose Love manifests in the people Israel.
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The Word of One
*

We seek to meet the One in Whom all else is. We seek again the fullness

we have touched before. We would reach beyond the ordinary and

welcome the embrace of a Universe.

There are words reaching out to us through time and space. Words that challenge us to

remember the One we are.

Words to carry in the mind; words to hold within the heart. Words to

breathe and words to walk; words to share through acts of love.

There are words with which we call to the Self hiding behind the pretense and

unconsciousness of our days. A call to awaken as the One we are.

The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.
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vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.

Hash’kiveinu
*

'W(�nIk �J , �F @x Ubh(�k �g G«r �pU 'oh �H �j �k Ub(�F �k �n Ub (�sh �n%g �v �u 'oIk �J �k Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h Ub(�ch �F �J �v
'Ub(�tIcU Ub(�,t�m r«n �JU /W(�n �J i �g(�n �k Ub(�gh �JIv �u 'Wh(�b �p �K �n v �cIy v �m�g �C Ub(�b �E �, �u

k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �J , �F @x G �rIP �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
/o �h(�k �JUr �h k �g �u k �t �r �G �h IN�g k �F

Hash’kiveinu Adonai Eloheynu l’shalom, v’ha-amideinu Malkeinu l’chayim; uf’ros aleynu

sukkat sh’lomecha, v’tak’neinu b’eitzah tovah mil’fanecha v’hoshi-einyu l’ma-an Sh’mecha.

Ush’mor tzeiteinu, u’vo-einu, l’chayim ul’shalom, mei-atah v’ad olam. Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-poreis sukkat shalom aleynu v’al kol amo Yisrael v’al Yerushalayim.

Help us, Eternal our God, to lie down in peace and to awaken again to renewed life. Spread over

us the shelter of Your Peace, let us realize the vision of Your Wholeness, that we may experience

the Salvation that is Your Name. Shelter us from all that we fear, help us see Your Way even

through times of darkness, guard our coming and our going. Grant us life and peace, now and

always. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Who shelters all of us within Your Being.

V’Shamru (On Shabbat)

h �bh �C  'o�kIg ,h �r �C o �,«r«s �k , �C �= �v , �t ,IG%g�k ', �C �= �v , �t k �t �r �G �h h�b �c Ur �n �J �u
, �t �u o �h (�n �= �v , �t vuvh v �G�g oh �n�h , �J(�J h �F 'o�kIg �k th �v ,It k �t �r �G �h h�b �C ih �cU

/J �p�B �h �u , �c �J h �gh �c �= �v oIH �cU '. �r(�t �v
V’shamru V’nai Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-asot et ha-Shabbat l’dorotam b’rit olam. 

Beyni u’veyn B’ney Yisrael ot hi l’olam, ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et ha-shamayim v’et

ha-aretz, u’vayom ha-sh’vi-i shavat va-yinafash.

And the Children of Israel shall observe Shabbat, to make Shabbat through their generations an

eternal covenant. Between Me and the Children of Israel, it is an eternal sign, for in six days the

Holy One made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day God rested and re-souled.
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Ki VaYom Ha-Zeh          (Leviticus 16)

:Ur �v �y �T vuvh h�b �p �k o �fh �,t«Y �j k«F �n o �f �, �t r �v �y �k o �fh�k%g r �P �f �h v�Z �v oIH �c h �F
Ki va-yom ha-zeh y’chappeir aleychem l’taheir et’chem mikol chatoteychem lif’ney Adonai

tit’haru.

For this day itself atones, cleansing you from your mistakes, that you might know yourself to be

pure in the Presence of the One.

FROM THE AMIDAH

  /W �,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s%tAdonai s’fatai tif’tach u’fi yagid t’hillatecha.

Eternal One, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praises.

Avot V’Imahot: God of Our Ancestors

'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'Ubh �,IN �t �u Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
kIs�D �v k �t �v /k �j �r h �v«kt �u 'v �t�k h �v«k�t 'v �e �c �r h �v«k�t 'v �r �G h �v«k�t 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u

,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u 'k«F �v v�bIe �u 'oh �cIy oh �s �x%j k �nID 'iIh �k�g k �t 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v
.�p �j Q�k(�n 'oh �H �j �k Ub (�r �f�z /v �c%v �t �C In �J i �g �n �k o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k v�k @t �D th �c �nU ',Iv �N �t �u

/i�d �nU �gh (�JInU r�zIg Q�k(�n /oh �H �j oh �v«k�t W �b �g �n �k 'oh �H �j �v r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �f �u 'oh �H �j �C
  /v �r �G , �r �z�g �u o �v �r �c �t i�d �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu v’imoteynu. Elohey Avraham, Elohey Yitzchak,

veilohey Yaakov. Elohey Sarah, Elohey Rivkah, Elohey Leah, vEilohey Rachel. Ha-el ha-Gadol

ha-Gibor v’ha-Nora, el el’yon, gomel chasadim tovim, v’konei ha-kol, v’zocheir chasdey avot

v’imahot. U’meivee g’ulah liv’ney v’neyhem l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah. Zoch’reinu l’chayyim,

Melech chafeitz ba-chayyim, v’chot’veinu b’seifer ha-chayyim, l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi-a u’magein. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magein Avraham v’Ezrat Sarah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; our God and the God of our Fathers

and Mothers. God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

God of Leah, and God of Rachel. Boundless, mighty, and awesome, filling and surrounding all

space and time, You infuse Your Creation with Compassion. You remember the acts of kindness

of those who came before us, and bring redemption to their descendants for the sake of Your

Name, which is Love. Remember us for Life, Source of Life; inscribe us in the Book of Life for

Your sake, God of Life. You are Source, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Shield of Abraham and Help of Sarah.
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Gevurot: The Source of Life

's �x(�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n / �gh (�JIv �k c �r 'v �T(�t k«F �v v�H �j �n 'h�b«s%t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
o�H �e �nU 'oh �rUx%t rh �T �nU 'oh �kIj t �pIr �u 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx 'oh �C �r oh �n%j �r �C k«F �v v�H �j �n

v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k(�n 'Q �K v �nI (S h �nU ,IrUc �D k�g(�C WI (n �f h �n 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k I,�bUn�t
v �T �t i �n�t�b �u :oh �n%j �r �C oh �H �j �k uh �rUm �h r �fIz 'oh �n%j �r �v c �t WI (n �f h �n /v�gUJ�h �jh (�n �m �nU

  /k«F �v v�H �j �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /k«F �v ,Ih%j �v �k
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol atah, rav l’hoshi-a. M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich nof’lim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, um’kayeim

emunato li-sheiney afar. Mi chamocha ba’al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, Melech meimit

um’chayeh, u’matzmi-ach yeshu-ah. Mi chamocha Av Ha-Rachamim, zocher y’tzurav l’chayyim

b’ra-chamim. V’neh’ehman Atah l’ha-chayot ha-kol. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol.

Eternal is Your Might, Holy One. All Life is Your Gift. Your saving Power is boundless. You

sustain the living in lovingkindness, You give Life to all with infinite compassion. Through us

You lift up the fallen, heal the sick, release the confined, and maintain faith with those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source

of salvation? Who compares with You, Source of compassion, Who remembers with love all

You created for Life. Faithful are You to renew Life eternally. Blessed are You, Eternal One,

giving Life to all sentient beings.

K'dushat Ha-Shem: The Holiness of Being

kIs�D Q�k(�n k �t h �F 'v�k(�X WU (k �k �v �h oIh k �f �C oh �JIs �eU 'JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
/JIs �E �v k �t �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /v �T(�t aIs �e �u

Atah Kadosh v’shim-cha kadosh, u’k’doshim b’chol yom y’hal'lucha Selah. Ki El Melech gadol

v’kadosh Atah. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-El ha-Kadosh.

You are Holy. Your name is Holy. And through You, day after day, we remember our holiness

by knowing Your Presence in our lives. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Holy Presence.

' �,t (�r �C �J v �n k �F k�g W �, �nh �t �u 'Wh (�G%g �n k �F k �g 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh W �S �j �p i �T i �f �c �U
, �j �t v �S@d%t o�K @f UG�g�h �u 'oh �tUr �C �v k �F Wh(�b �p �k Uu%j �T �J �h �u oh �G%g �N �v k �F WUt �rh �h �u
z«g 'Wh(�b �p �k i �y �k �= �v �J 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh Ub �g (�s�H �J In �F 'o�k �J c�c�k �C W �bIm �r ,IG%g�k

�,t (�r �C �= v �n k �F k�g t �rIb W �n �J �u 'W(�bh �nh �C v �rUc �dU W �s�h �C/
Now give the awe of You, Eternal God, upon all Your works, and the reverence for You upon all

your creation, that all creation might do you honor, and all creatures bow before You. Then all

shall form a single band to do Thy Will with a whole heart.

The Awe of God dawns in the unfolding of the soul, as life attains the consciousness to

seek its Source.
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There is awe in the awareness that our consciousness is the link between the inner and outer

realities we experience.

Between ourselves and each other, between this world and all others, between past and

future, memory and dream: we are here.

Seeking worlds with our awareness. Linking worlds with our awareness. Shaping worlds with

our awareness.

Walking a path toward a common dream: to shape a world that truly speaks the Peace

that is its Source.
*

K'dushat HaYom: The Holiness of The Day

W �n �J �u 'W �, �s«c%g�k Ub �F �k �n Ub �T �c �r �e �u /Wh �,«u �m �n �C Ub �T �J �S �e �u Ub �C �,h �m �r �u Ub �T �c �v%t v �T �t
: �,t �r �e Ubh�k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v

You have loved us and been gracious to us, sanctifying us through our performing holy deeds,

and drawing us close to Your service; by Your Great and Holy Name You have named us.

oIh 'v�Z �v iIr �F �z �v (oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �= �v) oIh , �t v �c%v �t �C Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
/o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z 'J �s«e t �r �e �n ('v �c%v �t �C) v�gUr �T (iIr �F �z)

With love You have given us, Eternal One, (this day of Shabbat and) this Day of Remembrance,

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts, a holy convocation, remembering the Exodus from

Egypt.

r �c �s �cU :oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�gh �JIv �u 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �s �e �pU 'v �cIy �k IC Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub �r �f�z
Q�k �n k �t h �F /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k �t h �F Ub(�gh �JIv �u Ub�k�g o �j �r �u Ub�B �j �u xUj oh �n%j �r �u v�gUJ�h

/v �T �t oUj �r �u iUB �j
Eternal One, remember us this day for goodness; favor us with blessing and grant us the fullness

of life. In a compassionate and redeeming act of grace, show us Your tender love and liberate us;

for we look to You, for You are gracious and merciful. 

QUr �C /s�g�k o�H �e �u , �n�t W �r �c �sU ', �n�t oh �v«k�t v �T �t h �F ', �n�t �C W �s �c�g �k Ub(�C �k r �v �y �u
 /iIr �F �Z �v oIh �u k �t �r �G �h ( �u , �C �= �v) J �S �e �n '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n 'vuvh 'v �T �t

Purify our hearts to serve You in truth, for You are the God of truth, whose Word is eternal

Truth. Blessed One You are the Emptiness which manifests as all the earth; Who sanctifies (the

Sabbath,) Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.
*
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Avodah: Service

'W(�,h �C rh �c �s �k v �sIc%g �v , �t c �J �v �u 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N �g �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh 'v�m �r
 , �sIc%g sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c%v �t �C o �,�K �p �,U 'k �t �r �G �h h �= �t �u

/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h
R'tzei Adonai Eloheynu, b’am’cha Yisrael u-vit’filatam, v’hasheiv et ha-avodah li-d’vir beitecha.

V’ishey Yisrael u-t’fillatam b’ahava t’kabeil b’ratzon, u-t’hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisrael

amecha.

Welcome, Eternal One our God, Your people and their prayers. May our worship arise from the

innermost heart of our being, that You might accept our prayers with love. And may the service

of Your people always be acceptable to You.

/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z%j �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C Ubh(�bh �g v�bh(�z�j �, �u
V’techezenah eyneynu b’shuv’cha l’tzi-on b’rachamim. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-machazir

sh'chinato l’tzi-on.

And may our eyes witness the rekindling of Your spark in our soul, with compassion. Blessed

are You, Eternal One, Who manifests as the Shechinah in the world.

Hoda’ah: Thanksgiving

rUm :r �x �C k �f h �v«k�t 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'tUv v �T �t �J 'Q�k Ub �j(�b%t oh �sIn
Ubh(�H �j k�g 'W(�,�K �v �T r �P �x �bU W �K v �sI (b 'rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t 'Ub(�g �J �h i�d �n 'Ubh(�H �j

k�g �u 'Ub(�N �g oIh k �f �C �J Wh(�X �b k �g �u 'Q �k ,IsUe �P �v Ubh(�,In �J�b k�g �u 'W (�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
'Wh(�n%j �r Uk �f t«k h �F 'cIY �v 'o �h (�r>v �m �u r �e«c �u c �r(�g ',�g k �f �C �J Wh(�,IcIy �u Wh(�,It �k �p �b

/Q �k Ubh (�U �e o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh (�s �x%j UN(�, t«k h �F 'o �j �r �n �v �u
Modim anach’nu lach sheh-Atah hu, Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu, Elohey chol basar.

Tzur chayeynu, magein yish’einu, Atah hu l’dor va-dor, nodeh l’cha u-n’sapeir t’hilatecha al

chayeynu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nish’moteynu ha-p’kudot lach, v’al niseh-cha sheh-b’chol

yom imanu, v’al nif’leotecha v’tovotecha sheb’chol eit, erev va-voker v’tzohorayim. Hatov ki lo

chalu rachamecha, v’ham’rachem, ki lo tamu chasadecha. Ki mei-olam kivinu lach.

We give thanks to You, Eternal One; the Emptiness that manifests as Form, our God and the God

of our ancestors, God of all beings. From generation to generation, You are the Rock of our

lives, the Shield of our salvation. We are grateful for our lives always in Your care, our souls

entrusted to You; for Your miracles, Your abundant Goodness that is with us each day, morning,

noon and night, for Your ceaseless compassion, and Your never-ending loving-kindness. Our

hope is in You forever.
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Shalom: Peace

/oIk �= �v k �f �k iIs �t Q�k(�n tUv v �T �t h �F 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T W �N �g k �t �r �G �h k �g c �r oIk �J
/W(�nIk �J �C v�g �J k �f �cU ,�g k �f �C k �t �r �G �h W �N �g , �t Q �r �c �k Wh(�bh �g �C cIy �u

Shalom rav, al Yisrael am’cha tasim l’olam, ki Atah hu Melech Adon, l’chol ha-shalom. V’tov

b’eynecha l’vareich et am’cha Yisrael, b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

Establish abundant peace for Your People Israel forever, for You are the Presence wherein peace

awakens. May it be good in your eyes to bless Your People Israel with Your Peace always.

W �N�g k �f �u Ub �j(�b%t 'Wh(�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p(�x �C
/oIk �= �v v �GIg 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C   

B’sefer chayyim, b’rachah v’shalom ufar’nasa tovah, nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha. Anach’nu

v’chol am’cha beyt yisrael, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah Adonai, oseh ha-shalom.

May we all be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Abundance.

May our energies contribute to peace in our world, and our actions support all life. Blessed are

You, Eternal One, the Source of Peace.

Peace is not only to be prayed for, but pursued as well. No heavenly hand can suddenly

change our hearts and remove our inclinations to fear and to hate.

We must recognize in ourselves the potentials for violence and destruction we witness in others.

Only then can we understand that the price of human goodness is the possibility of human evil.

To choose ways of peace is to cherish Life more than the fears within us that lead us into conflict

and pain.

If we are truly to become co-workers with God in the unfolding of Creation, we must

examine ourselves deeply, to experience both the joy and the pain, and to bear witness to

love and peace more with our lives than with our words. 

To pray for peace is to dedicate our energies to its realization, and to be willing to share our

struggles with those who choose to walk with us.
*

h �C �k j �, �P /o«S �, h �J �p�b h �k �k �e �n �k �u 'v �n �r �n r �C �S �n h �, �p �GU 'g �r �n h �bIJ �k rIm �b 'h �v«k�t
'W(�bh �n �h i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�n �J i �g(�n �k v �G%g /h �J �p�b ;IS �r �T Wh(�,«u �m �n h �r%j �t �u 'W(�, �rI, �C

/W(�, �= @s �e i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�, �rIT i �g(�n �k v �G%g
Elohai, n’tzor l’shoni meira, us’fatai midabeir mir’mah, v’lim’kal'lai naf’shee tidom. P’tach libi

b’toratecha, v’acharey mitz’votecha tir’dof naf’shee. Aseih l’ma-an sh’mecha, aseih l’ma-an

y’minecha, aseih l’ma-an toratecha, aseih l’ma-an k’dushatecha.

Holy One, guard my tongue from evil, and my lips from telling lies. To those who curse me, let

my soul be silent. Open my heart to Your Torah and let my soul engage in Your spiritual

practices. May I turn from evil and to what is good in Your sight. May I act for the sake of Your

Name, for the sake of Your right hand, for the sake of Your Torah, for the sake of Your holiness.
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May our plea rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh tachanuneinu mei-erev,

our cry for help come with the dawn,    v’yavo shav’ateinu mi-boker,

and our song be heard till dusk.    v’yeira-eh rinnuneinu ad arev.

May our voice rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh koleinu mei-erev,

our merit come with the dawn,    v’yavo tzid’kateinu mi-boker,

that our liberation come at dusk.    v’yeira-eh pid’yoneinu ad arev.

May our suffering rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh innuyeinu mei-erev,

our forgiveness come with the dawn,    v’yavo s’lichateinu mi-boker,

as our cry is heard till dusk.    v’yeira-eh na-akateinu ad arev.

May our trials rise up at dusk,    Ya’aleh m’nuseinu mei-erev,

our acquittal come with the dawn,    v’yavo l’maanu mi-boker,

that our atonement be realized at dusk.    v’yeira-eh kippureinu ad arev.

May our deliverance rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh yish-einu mei-erev,

our purification come with the dawn,    v’yavo tahoreinu mi-boker,

till our plea be fulfilled at dust.    v’yeira-eh chinnuneinu ad arev.

May our remembrance rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh zich’roneinu mei-erev,

as we come in unity with the dawn,    v’yavo vi-u-deinu mi-boker,

and our glory be seen till dusk.    v’yeira-eh had’rateinu ad arev.

May our knocking rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh dof’keinu mei-erev,

our rejoicing come with the dawn,    v’yavo gileinu mi-boker,

and our search be answered by dusk.    v’yeira-eh bakashateinu ad arev.

May our yearning rise up from dusk,    Ya’aleh en’kateinu mei-erev,

let it come to You with the dawn,    v’yavo eilecha mi-boker,

till You turn to us at dusk.    v’yeira-eh eileynu ad arev.

 v�k%g�h�Tc �r�g �n Ub�bUb%j
 t«c�h �u�Jr �e«C �n Ub �,�g �u

 v �t �r�h �u�r:c �r�g s�g Ub�bUB

 v�k%g�hec �r�g �n Ub�kI
 t«c�h �u�mr �e«C �n Ub �, �e �s

 v �t �r�h �u�P:c �r�g s�g Ub�bIh �s

 v�k%g�h�gc �r�g �n Ub�hUB
 t«c�h �u�xr �e«C �n Ub �, �jh �k

 v �t �r�h �u�b:c �r�g s�g Ub �, �e%t

 v�k%g�h�nc �r�g �n Ub �xUb
 t«c�h �u�kr �e«C �n Ub%g �n

 v �t �r�h �u�F:c �r�g s�g Ub �rUP

 v�k%g�h�hc �r�g �n Ub�g �J
 t«c�h �u yr �e«C �n Ub �r>v

 v �t �r�h �u�j:c �r�g s�g Ub�bUB

 v�k%g�h�zc �r�g �n Ub�bIr �f
 t«c�h �u�ur �e«C �n Ub �sUg

 v �t �r�h �u�v:c �r�g s�g Ub �, �r �s

 v�k%g�h«Sc �r�g �n Ub �e �p
 t«c�h �u�dr �e«C �n Ub�kh

 v �t �r�h �u�C:c �r�g s�g Ub �, �a�E

 v�k%g�h$tc �r�g �n Ub �, �e �b
 t«c�h �u%tr �e«C �n Wh�k

 v �t �r�h �u%t:c �r�g s�g Ubh�k
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/h �k%tId �u h �rUm �h �h 'Wh(�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rey fee v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha, Adonai Tzuri v’Go-alee.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai,

my Rock and my Redeemer.

S'LICHOT - ,Ifh �k �x

Ya’aleh
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We have missed the mark,    Chatanu l’fanecha,

Have compassion for us.    Racheim aleynu.

(Refrain)

Master of forgiveness,    Adon ha-s’lichot,

Who searches the heart,    Bochein l’vavot,

Who reveals the greatest depths,    Goleh amukot,

Who speaks righteousness.    Doveir tzedakot.

Beautiful in wonders,    Hadur banif’la-ot,

Ancient in comfort,    Vatik ba-nechamot,

Remember our ancestors’ covenant,    Zocheir b’rit avot.

Search our soul.    Chokeir k’layot.

Good and holding Creation in goodness,    Tov u-meitiv la-b’riot,

You know all that is hidden,    Yodei-ah kol nis’tarot,

You overturn our mistakes,    Koveish avonot,

You are clothed in righteousness.    Lovesh tzedakot.

Full of merit,    Malei z’chuyot,

Awesome in praise,    Nora t’hilot,

Forgive our errors,    Solei-ach avonot,

Answer us in times of distress.    Oneh b’eit tzarot.

Channel for salvation,    Po-eil y’shu-ot,

Seer of the future,    Tzofeh atidot,

Knower of generations,    Korei ha-dorot,

Rider of the deserts.    Rocheiv aravot.

Hearer of prayers,    Shomei-ah t’filot,

Shaper of understanding,    T’mim dei-ot,

We have missed the mark,    Chatanu l’fanecha,

Have compassion for us.    Racheim aleynu.

'Wh�b �p �k Ib �t �y �j
/Ibh�k�g o �j �r

�t',Ij �k �x �v iIs
C',Ic �c �k i �jI
d',IeUn�g v�kI
s/,Ie �s �m r �cI

�v',It�k �p �b �C rUs
�u',In%j�b �C eh �,
z',Ic �t ,h �r �C r �fI
j/,Ih�k �F r �eI

y',«th �r �C�k ch �y �nU cI
h',Ir �T �x �b k �F �g �sI
F',IbI �g J�cI
k/,Ie �s �m J�cI

�n',IhUf �z t�k
b',Ikh �v �T t �rI
x',IbI �g �j�kI
g/,Ir�m ,�g �C v�bI

P',IgUJ �h k�gI
m',Ish �,�g v �pI
e',IrIs �v t �rI
r/,Ic �r�g c �fI
J',Ikh �p �T �g �nI
�T',Ig �s oh �n

�j'Wh�b �p �k Ib �t �y
�r/Ibh�k�g o �j
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Adon HaS’lichot - Master of Forgiveness
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Sh’ma Koleinu - Hear Our Voice

'Ub�k�g o �j �ru xUj 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'Ub�kIe g �n �J
  /Ub �,�K �pT , �t iIm �r �cU oh �n%j �r �C k �C �e �u

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheynu, chus v’rachem aleynu,

v’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon et t’fillateinu.

Listen to our voice, Eternal One of Being, show us kindness and compassion,

and receive our prayers with kindheartedness and goodwill.

Al Chet: For all our sins*                

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, we are not so insolent as to claim that we are

without failing. We join in the ancient litany of confession as a community, as we have done

for generations.

For all the moments when with our actions, our words, our thoughts, our feelings, and our

images we denied the Life that is our life, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, and grant

us at-one-ment.

Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’faneycha. . .

For the sin we have sinned before You. . .

/c�K �v .UN �t �C Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�g Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha b’imutz ha-lev.      

For the sin we have sinned before You by hardening our hearts to the feelings of others.

/, �g (�s h �k �c �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bivli da-at.              

For the sin we have sinned before You because we lacked knowledge of the consequences of

our actions.

/,Ih �r%g hUK �d �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’gilui arayot.    

For the sin we have sinned before You through acting against our own morality.

/r �,(�X �cU hUk�D �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet Sheh-cha-ta-nu... bagalui u-va-sater.        

For the sin we have sinned before You openly or in secret.

/v �n �r �n �cU ,�g (�s �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’da-at u-v’mir’mah.  

For the sin we have sinned before You knowingly and deceitfully.

/v �P rUC �s �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’dibur peh.            

For the sin we have sinned before You through speech.

/ �g (�r , �t(�bIv �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’hona-at re-a.     

For the sin we have sinned before You through deceiving another person.

/v�d�d �J �cU iIs�z �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’zadon u-vish’gagah. 

For the sin we have sinned before you consciously or unconsciously.
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/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.

 /iIm�k �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’latzon.                        

For the sin we have sinned before You through scorning others.

 /s�h e�z («j �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’chozek yad.            

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurtfully exercising power.

 /g �r �v iIJ �k �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bil’shon ha-ra     

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurting others through our speech.

 /i �T �n �cU t �¬ �n �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’masa u-v’matan.      

For the sin we have sinned before You through dishonest and hurtful business dealings.

 /,Ukh �k �p �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bi-f’lilut.                   

For the sin we have sinned before You in judging others and ourselves unfairly.

 /; �r («g ,Uh �J �e �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’kash’yut oref.             

For the sin we have sinned before You through being obstinate.

 /o�B �j , �t �b �G �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’sin’at chinam. 

For the sin we have sinned before You by hating too easily.

 /c �c�k iIv �n �, �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’tim’hon leivav.           

For the sin we have sinned before You through not knowing our own heart.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah selichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by failing to work toward peace.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by keeping silent in the face of injustice.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to relieve the suffering of those in

distant lands.
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 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not caring for the poor in our midst.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                             

For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to protect our fragile environment.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by indulging ourselves while others suffer.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by being unclear about our priorities in the Life You have

given us.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by being closed to Your Presence in our Lives.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For We Are Your People

`Ub(�bIs%t v �T �t �u 'Wh (�s �c%g Ub(�t /Ubh (�c �t v �T �t �u Wh(�b �c Ub(�t `Ubh(�v«k�t v �T �t �u 'W �N�g Ub(�t h �F
/Ub�gIr v �T �t �u 'W(�bt«m Ub(�t `Ub(�k �rId v �T �t �u 'W(�,�k%j�b Ub(�t /Ub ((�e �k �j v �T �t �u 'W(�k �v �e Ub(�t

`Ub (�sIs v �T �t �u 'W(�,�h �g �r Ub(�t /Ub ((�r �mIh v �T �t �u 'W(�,�K @g �p Ub(�t `Ub (�r �yIb v �T �t �u 'W(�n �r �f Ub(�t
v �T �t �u 'Wh (�rh �n%t �n Ub(�t `Ub(�F �k �n v �T �t �u 'W(�N �g Ub(�t /Ub ((�cIr �e v �T �t �u 'W(�,�K @d �x Ub(�t

/UN(�T �h t«k Wh(�,Ib �JU tUv v �T �t �u 'r �cIg k�m �F Ubh(�n�h Ub(�t /Ub (�rh �n%t �n
For we are Your People, and You our God. We are Your children, and You our Parent. We are

Your servants, and You our Master. We are Your congregation, and You our portion. We are

Your heritage, and You our Destiny. We are Your flock, and You our Shepherd. We are Your

vineyard, and You our Watchman. We are Your creatures, and You our Creator. We are Your

lovers, and You our Beloved. We are Your treasure, and You our Keeper. We are Your people,

and You our Sovereign. We have chosen You, and You have chosen us. To us the days pass in

the blink of an eye, but You are Being-ness itself, and to You the years are endless.

An Alphabet of Distress
*

We use words to express harmony or support conflict. With each letter of our alphabet

we call worlds into existence before our eyes.

To share words of pain, words of anguish, and let them go,

can spell for us all joyful acts of reconciliation.

Pain for its own sake is not what we seek during these moments. We seek forgiveness

within ourselves. We seek the strength to meet truly as a community of forgiveness.
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/Ub(�kIe g �n �J 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

 /Ub(�P �y �u Ub(�k �kIg k�g �u Ubh(�k �g kIn%j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/c�g �r �u c �r(�j �u r �c (�S v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/Ubh(�k �g �n ih ��y �G �nU r �m k �F v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/oh �cIy oh �H �j r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/v �cIy v�b �J Ubh(�k �g J �S �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

Avinu Malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleynu v’al olaleinu

v’tapeinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh dever v’cherev v’ra-av.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh kol tzar u-mas’tein

mei-aleynu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’sefer chayim tovim.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadesh Aleynu Shanah tovah.
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�t 'Ub �n (�J�C 'Ub �s(�d�D 'Ub �k(�z�S /h �p («s Ub �r(�C�v 'Ubh (�u�g�u 'Ub �g (�J �r �v(�z 'Ub �s�j 'Ub �x(�n
��y /r �e �J Ub �k(�p�h 'g �r Ub �m(�g�F 'Ub �c(�Z(�k 'Ub �m�n 'Ub �s (�r�b 'Ub �m(�t�x 'Ub �r (�r�g 'Ubh (�u�P'Ub �g (�J
�m 'Ub �r (�r�e /; �r («g Ubh (�=�r 'Ub �g (�J�J 'Ub �,(�j�T 'Ub �c(�g�T 'Ubh(�g�T/Ub �g(�T �g

Asham’nu, Bagad’nu, Gazal’nu, Dibar’nu dofi. He-evinu, V’hir’sha’nu, Zad’nu, Chamas’nu,

Tafal’nu shaker. Ya-atz’nu ra, Kizav’nu, Latz’nu, Marad’nu, Ni-atz’nu, Sarar’nu, Ahveenu,

Pasha’nu, Tzarar’nu, Kishinu oref. Rasha’nu, Shichat’nu, Ti-av’nu, Ta-inu Ti-ta-nu.

We have Abused, Betrayed, and been Cruel. We have Destroyed, Embittered, and

Falsified. We have Gossiped, Hated, and Insulted. We have Jeered, Killed, and Lied.

We have Mocked, Neglected, and Oppressed. We have Perverted, Quarreled, and

Rebelled. We have Stolen, Transgressed, and been Unkind. We have been Violent and

Wicked. We have eXploited others and ourselves. We have Yielded to evil and have

been Zealots for hurtful causes.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.

Avinu Malkeinu - Our Heavenly Parent

Avinu Malkeinu, Hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, We have sinned before You.

Avinu Malkeinu, Have mercy upon us and upon our children.

Avinu Malkeinu, Rid us of disease, war, and famine.

Avinu Malkeinu, Cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

Avinu Malkeinu, Inscribe us all for good in the Book of Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, Renew us with a good year.
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 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

CONCLUDING MOMENTS

Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.
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Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.

Adonai Ori

?s �j �p �t h �N �n H�h �j zIg �n vuvh ?t �rh �t h �N �n h �g �J �h �u h �rIt vuvh
Adonai ori v’yishi, mimi irah? Adonai ma’oz chayai mimi ef’chad?

Adonai is my light and my redeemer, who shall I fear?

Adonai is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?
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SHACHARIT FOR YOM KIPPUR

On T'shuvah (Return)

There is a parable of a king’s son who had gone astray from his father—a hundred days’ journey.

His friends said to him: “Return to your father.” But he replied: “I cannot, for I have not the

strength.” Then his father, the king, sent to say to him: “Come back as far as you can, according

to your strength, and I will go the rest of the way to meet you.”
Midrsah Pesikta Rabbatai

Forgiveness Is An Attitude

Forgiveness won’t erase the past, but it might free you from it; it won’t save you from

suffering, but it might just help you realize that suffering is simply part of the human condition,

and thus allow you to suffer without the added element of surprise. Maybe forgiveness is simply

the stripping away of illusion so that you can navigate your way through life with more clarity

and less bruising....

Forgiveness is not so much an act as an attitude... The [false] self forgives and asks for

forgiveness as a tactic, a tool to be used to achieve the happiness the self seeks. The [True] Self

doesn’t forgive in order to achieve, the Self forgives because there is nothing else to do.

Forgiveness is not a better way to live, it is the only way to live if, by live, you mean

engaging each moment freely. The Self is always free; the self is never free. Does this mean the

Self is free to do what it wants? Yes, but only because what it wants is simply to be with what is.

The self is about control and manipulation; the Self is about being with what is humbly,

compassionately, and gracefully. The key to forgiveness is not learning how to forgive, but

learning to open the self to the Self, and move on.
Rabbi Rami Shapiro
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Baruch HaBa

Baruch ha-ba, baruch ha-nim’tza,                      't �m �nh �b �v QUr �C 't �C �v QUr �C
B'ruchah ha-ba-ah, b'rucha ha-nim’tzeit,    ',t�m �nh �b �v v �fUr �C 'v �t �C �v v �fUr �C

Blessed is the one who comes here, Blessed is the one found here,

Blessed are all who come in the name of God.

B'ruchim ha-ba-im b'shem Adonai.                  /vuvh o �J �C oh �t �C �v oh �fUr �C

Adon Olam          (Traditional Hymn)

Q�k(�n h�z%t 'k«F Im �p �j �c v �G%g�b ,�g �k /t �r �c �b rh �m �h k �F o �r(�y �C 'Q �k �n r �J%t o�kIg iIs%t
tUv �u 'v �Iv tUv �u 'v�h �v tUv �u /t �rIb QIk �n �h IS �c �k 'k«F �v ,Ik �f �F h �r%j �t �u /t �r �e �b In �J
h �k �C ,h �Jt �r h �k �C /v �rh(�C �j �v �k Ik kh �J �n �v �k 'h �b �J ih �t �u s �j �t tUv �u /v �r �t �p �, �C 'v�h �v �h

h �X �b tUv �u /v �r �m ,�g �C h �k �c �j rUm �u 'h �k%t«D h �j �u h �k �t tUv �u /v �r �G �N �v �u z«g �v Iku ',h �k �f �,
o �gu /v �rh(�g �t �u i �Jh �t ,�g �C 'h �jUr sh �e �p �t Is�h �C /t �r �e �t oIh �C h �xIF ,�b �n h �k xIb �nU

/t �rh �t t«k �u h �k �h �h 'h �,�H �u �D h �jUr
Adon olam asher malach, b’terem kol y’tzir niv’ra. L’eit na-ah-sah v’chef’tzo kol, azai melech

sh’mo nikra. V’acharey kich’lot ha-kol, l’vado yim’loch nora. V’hu hayah, v’hu hoveh, v’hu

yih’yeh b’tif’arah. V’hu echad v’ein sheini, l’ham’shil lo l’hach’birah. B’li reisheet b’li tach’lit,

v’lo ha-oz v’ha-mis'rah. V’hu eilee v’chai go-ali, v’tzur chev’li b’eit tzarah. V’hu nisi u-manos li

m’nat kosi b’yom ek’ra. B’yado af’kid ruchi, b’eit eeshan v’ah-eerah. V’im ruchi g’vi-yati,

Adonai lee v’lo eera.

Ruling Presence of the Universe, Who was before form was created, in one instant You

manifested Yourself as all that is, and Your Essence became known. And after all will cease to

be, You will remain the One that is. You were, You are, and You will be, Awesome in Majesty.

You are One for there is no two, One beyond comparing. Without beginning, without end, You

are both Power and Essence. You are my God, my Redeemer, and my strength in times of

sorrow. You are my guide and my refuge, you fill my cup when I call. In Your Hand I entrust my

soul, both when asleep and when awake. For as I breathe in Your Presence, I’ll never know fear.

Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.
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Yotzer Or

, �t t �rIcU oIk �J v �G«g 'Q �J«j t �rIcU rIt r�mIh 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k �t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/h �v�H �u r �n �t k �p«t �n ,IrIt 'ohH �j r �mIt �C o�kIg rIt /k«F �v 

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You

manifest as light and darkness. You are wholeness, the esssence of all that is. Your eternal Light

shines through all Life. Light from darkness You spoke into being.

Ahavah Rabbah: With Boundless Love

Ub �th �c%v �u /Ubh(�k �g �T �k(�n �j v �r �,h �u v�kIs �d v�k �n �j 'Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'Ub(�T �c �v%t v �C �r v �c%v �t
,IgUJ�h k�gIP k �t h �F /Ub(�m �r �t �k ,UH �n �nIe Ub(�fh �kI, �u '. �r(�t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t �n oIk �J �k

QUr �C /v �c%v �t �C W �s �j�h �kU W �k ,IsIv �k ', �n�t �C v�k(�x kIs�D �v W �n �J �k Ub(�T �c �r �e �u /v �T(�t
/k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt '�h �h v �T �t

Ahavah rabbah ahavtanu, Adonai Eloheinu, chem’lah g’dolah viteirah chamal’ta aleynu.

Va-havi-einu l’shalom mei-ar’ba kan’fot ha-aretz, v’tolicheinu kom’miyut l’ar’tzeinu. Ki el po-el

y’shu-ot atah. V’keirav’tanu l’shim’cha ha-gadol Selah beh-emet, l’hodot l’cha ul’yached’cha

b’ahavah. Baruch Atah Adonai, Ohev amo Yisrael.

With boundless Love You have loved us. With exceedingly great compassion You have cared

for us. You bring us to wholeness from the scattered corners of our life; and guide us, with

awareness, toward the Source of our being. For You are the Power that delivers. You draw us to

Your great Name, Selah, through Truth; while we seek to awaken to Your Oneness by

cultivating love and gratitude in our lives. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Whose Love manifests

in the people Israel.

The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C
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V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source now, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.

vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.

To Love God
*

What does it mean to love God? Many have sacrificed self to serve, yet love can only be

an opening of self, a celebration of life. To love God must mean to experience more fully

the wonders of life, and so discover through our love not obligation, but freedom.

Can such a love be demanded of us? Love is not something another can tell us to

feel. Yet this is the wonder of love: in opening to it, we find it; in searching after

it, we remain simply searching.

Let these words, then, be a gentle call to our hiding selves, that we might become more

available to our world and to each other. That we might be here for Life. That we might

be here for Love.

Mi Chamocha
*

/t�k(�p v �G («g ',«K �v �, t �rIb 'J �s («E �C r �S �t�b v �f («n �F h �n '�h �h o �k �t �C v �f («n �f h �n
Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai, mi kamocha neh’dar ba-kodesh, nora t’hillot, oseh feleh.

Who is like You among the heavenly powers, Holy One! 

Who is like You, mighty in holiness, awesome in praise, doing wonders!

:s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h �h �h
Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

The Eternal One reigns Eternally.
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Mi El Kamocha

:WIn �F k �t h �n 's�k �j �u eIs t �rIC-IC-IC 'rIt�b �u rh �s �t
A-dir v’na-or, Bo- Bo- Bo-ray dok va-cheled, Mi El kamocha?

Awesome and glorious, Creator of heaven and earth, who is like You? 

:WIn �F k �t h �n ',Ie �s �m r �cIS -IS -IS ',IeUn%g v�kID
Go-leh amukot, Do- Do- Do-veir tz’dakot, Mi El Kamocha?

Revealer of secrets, Source of supreme Justice, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'I,�kUz ih �t �u - �u- �u 'IJUc �k �C rUs �v
Ha-dur bil’vusho, V’- V’- V’ayn zulato, Mi El kamocha?

God, dressed in splendor and Who has no equal, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n ',h �r �t �J i�bIj -Ij -Ij ',h �r �C �v r �fIz
Zo-chayr Habrit, Cho- Cho- Cho-nain sh’arit, Mi El kamocha?

Keeper of the covenant, gracious to all beings, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'o �h �n �J c �JIh -Ih -Ih 'o �h�bh�g rIv �y
T’hor ay-nayim, Yo- Yo- Yo-shaiv shamayim, Mi El kamocha?

God of pure vision, of transcendent dwelling, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n ',Ie �s �m J�cIk -Ik -Ik ',IbI%g J�cIF
Ko-vaish avonot, Lo- Lo- Lo-vaish tz’dakot, Mi El kamocha?

Redeemer of  transgressions, bestower of charity, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'c�D �G�b �u t �rIb -Ib-Ib 'oh �f �k �n Q�k �n
Me-lech m’lachim, No- No- No-rah v’nis’gav, Mi El kamocha?

Ruler of all rulers, awesome and sublime, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'oh �eUJ%g v�bIg -Ig-Ig 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
So-maych nof’lim, Oh- Oh- O-neh ashukim, Mi El kamocha?

You lift up the fallen, rescue the oppressed, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n ' �jIF-c �r �C v�gIm -Im -Im 'kh �M �nU v �sIP
Po-deh u-matzil, Tzo-Tzo- Tzo-eh b’rav ko-ach, Mi El kamocha?

You liberate and save, empower with great strength, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'iUB �j �u oUj �r - �r - �r 'uh �t �rIe �k cIr �e
Ka-rov l’kor’av, Ra- Ra- Ra-chum v’cha-nun, Mi El kamocha?

Close to those who call You, compassionate and gracious, who is like You?

:WIn �F k �t h �n 'oh �nh �n �T Q �nIT -IT -IT 'oh �e �j �J i �fIJ
Sho-chayn sh’chakim, To- To- To-maych t’mi-mim, Mi El kamocha?

Dweller of Infinity, support of the righteous ones, who is like You?
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FROM THE AMIDAH

  /W �,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s%tAdonai s’fatai tif’tach u’fi yagid t’hillatecha.

Eternal One, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praises.

Avot V’Imahot: God of Our Ancestors

'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'Ubh �,IN �t �u Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
kIs�D �v k �t �v /k �j �r h �v«kt �u 'v �t�k h �v«k�t 'v �e �c �r h �v«k�t 'v �r �G h �v«k�t 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u

,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u 'k«F �v v�bIe �u 'oh �cIy oh �s �x%j k �nID 'iIh �k�g k �t 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v
.�p �j Q�k(�n 'oh �H �j �k Ub (�r �f�z /v �c%v �t �C In �J i �g �n �k o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k v�k @t �D th �c �nU ',Iv �N �t �u

/i�d �nU �gh (�JInU r�zIg Q�k(�n /oh �H �j oh �v«k�t W �b �g �n �k 'oh �H �j �v r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �f �u 'oh �H �j �C
  /v �r �G , �r �z�g �u o �v �r �c �t i�d �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu v’imoteynu. Elohey Avraham, Elohey Yitzchak,

veilohey Yaakov. Elohey Sarah, Elohey Rivkah, Elohey Leah, veilohey Rachel. Ha-el ha-Gadol

ha-Gibor v’ha-Nora, el el’yon, gomel chasadim tovim, v’konei ha-kol, v’zocheir chasdey avot

v’imahot. U’meivee g’ulah liv’ney v’neyhem l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah. Zoch’reinu l’chayyim,

Melech chafeitz ba-chayyim, v’chot’veinu b’seifer ha-chayyim, l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi-a u’magein. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magein Avraham v’Ezrat Sarah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; our God and the God of our Fathers

and Mothers. God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

God of Leah, and God of Rachel. Boundless, mighty, and awesome, filling and surrounding all

space and time, You infuse Your Creation with Compassion. You remember the acts of kindness

of those who came before us, and bring redemption to their descendants for the sake of Your

Name, which is Love. Remember us for Life, Source of Life; inscribe us in the Book of Life for

Your sake, God of Life. You are Source, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Shield of Abraham and Help of Sarah.

Gevurot: The Source of Life

's �x(�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n / �gh (�JIv �k c �r 'v �T(�t k«F �v v�H �j �n 'h�b«s%t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
o�H �e �nU 'oh �rUx%t rh �T �nU 'oh �kIj t �pIr �u 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx 'oh �C �r oh �n%j �r �C k«F �v v�H �j �n

v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k(�n 'Q �K v �nI (S h �nU ,IrUc �D k�g(�C WI (n �f h �n 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k I,�bUn�t
v �T �t i �n�t�b �u :oh �n%j �r �C oh �H �j �k uh �rUm �h r �fIz 'oh �n%j �r �v c �t WI (n �f h �n /v�gUJ�h �jh (�n �m �nU

  /k«F �v v�H �j �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /k«F �v ,Ih%j �v �k
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol atah, rav l’hoshi-a. M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich nof’lim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, um’kayeim

emunato li-sheiney afar. Mi chamocha ba’al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, Melech meimit

um’chayeh, u’matzmi-ach yeshu-ah. Mi chamocha Av Ha-Rachamim, zocher y’tzurav l’chayyim

b’ra-chamim. V’neh’ehman Atah l’ha-chayot ha-kol. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol.
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Eternal is Your Might, Holy One. All Life is Your Gift. Your saving Power is boundless. You

sustain the living in lovingkindness, You give Life to all with infinite compassion. Through us

You lift up the fallen, heal the sick, release the confined, and maintain faith with those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source

of salvation? Who compares with You, Source of compassion, Who remembers with love all

You created for Life. Faithful are You to renew Life eternally. Blessed are You, Eternal One,

giving Life to all sentient beings.

Toward Sanctification
*

s�h k�g cU, �F �F 'oIr �n h �n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o �J �F 'o�kIg�C W �n �J , �t J �S �e �b
:r �n �t �u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e �u :W(�th �c �b

N’kadesh et shim’cha ba-olam, k’shem shemak’dishim oto bish’mey marom, kakatuv al yad

n’vi-echa. V’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

We sanctify Your Name in our world, just as Your Holiness is proclaimed on all levels of

existence, and in the words of angels the prophet Isaiah heard we say:

/IsIc �F . �r(�t �v k �f t«k �n ',It �c �m �h �h JIs �e 'JIs �e'JIs �e
Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh Adonai tz’va-ot, m’lo chol ha-aretz K’vodo.

Holy, Holy, Holy is the Eternal One of all Being;

The whole Earth manifests God’s Glory.

/InIe �N �n �h �h sIc �F QUr �C
Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

Blessed is the Glory of Eternal Being throughout the Universe.

/V�hUk �k �v 'r«s �u r«s �k iIH �m Q �h(�v«k�t 'o�kIg �k �h �h Q«k �n �h
Yim’loch Adonai l’olam, Eloha-yich Tziyon, l’dor va-dor hal’lu-yah.

The Eternal One reigns Eternally, thy God, O Zion,

From generation to generation. Praise the Eternal.

L’dor Vador

t«k Ubh �P �n Ubh �v«k�t W%j �c �J �u /Jh �s �e�b W �, �= @s �e oh �j �m �b j �m�b �kU 'W�k �s�D sh �D�b rIS �u rIS �k
/v �T �t JIs �e �u kIs�D Q�k �n k �t h �F s�g �u o�kIg �k JUn�h

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha, ul’netzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish. V’shiv’chacha

eloheynu mipinu lo yamush l’olam vaed ki el melech gadol v’kadosh atah.

From generation to generation we will speak Your infinity; Your holiness will be sanctified for

all eternity. Your praise, Holy One, shall never depart our mouths, for You are infinite and holy.
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' �,t (�r �C �J v �n k �F k�g W �, �nh �t �u 'Wh (�G%g �n k �F k �g 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh W �S �j �p i �T i �f �c �U
, �j �t v �S@d%t o�K @f UG�g�h �u 'oh �tUr �C �v k �F Wh(�b �p �k Uu%j �T �J �h �u oh �G%g �N �v k �F WUt �rh �h �u
z«g 'Wh(�b �p �k i �y �k �= �v �J 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh Ub �g (�s�H �J In �F 'o�k �J c�c�k �C W �bIm �r ,IG%g�k

�,t (�r �C �= v �n k �F k�g t �rIb W �n �J �u 'W(�bh �nh �C v �rUc �dU W �s�h �C/
Now give the awe of You, Eternal God, upon all Your works, and the reverence for You upon all

your creation, that all creation might do you honor, and all creatures bow before You. Then all

shall form a single band to do Your Will with a whole heart.

The Awe of God dawns in the unfolding of the soul, as life attains the consciousness to

seek its Source.

There is awe in the awareness that our consciousness is the link between the inner and outer

realities we experience.

Between ourselves and each other, between this world and all others, between past and

future, memory and dream: we are here.

Seeking worlds with our awareness. Linking worlds with our awareness. Shaping worlds with

our awareness.

Walking a path toward a common dream: to shape a world that truly speaks the Peace

that is its Source.
*

K'dushat HaYom: The Holiness of The Day

W �n �J �u 'W �, �s«c%g�k Ub �F �k �n Ub �T �c �r �e �u /Wh �,«u �m �n �C Ub �T �J �S �e �u Ub �C �,h �m �r �u Ub �T �c �v%t v �T �t
: �,t �r �e Ubh�k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v

You have loved us and been gracious to us, sanctifying us through our performing holy deeds,

and drawing us close to Your service; by Your Great and Holy Name You have named us.

oIh 'v�Z �v iIr �F �z �v (oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �= �v) oIh , �t v �c%v �t �C Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
/o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z 'J �s«e t �r �e �n ('v �c%v �t �C) v�gUr �T (iIr �F �z)

With love You have given us, Eternal One, (this day of Shabbat and) this Day of Remembrance,

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts, a holy convocation, remembering the Exodus from

Egypt.

r �c �s �cU :oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�gh �JIv �u 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �s �e �pU 'v �cIy �k IC Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub �r �f�z
Q�k �n k �t h �F /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k �t h �F Ub(�gh �JIv �u Ub�k�g o �j �r �u Ub�B �j �u xUj oh �n%j �r �u v�gUJ�h

/v �T �t oUj �r �u iUB �j
Eternal One, remember us this day for goodness; favor us with blessing and grant us the fullness

of life. In a compassionate and redeeming act of grace, show us Your tender love and liberate us;

for we look to You, for You are gracious and merciful. 
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QUr �C /s�g�k o�H �e �u , �n�t W �r �c �sU ', �n�t oh �v«k�t v �T �t h �F ', �n�t �C W �s �c�g �k Ub(�C �k r �v �y �u
 /iIr �F �Z �v oIh �u k �t �r �G �h ( �u , �C �= �v) J �S �e �n '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n 'vuvh 'v �T �t

Purify our hearts to serve You in truth, for You are the God of truth, whose Word is eternal

Truth. Blessed One You are the Emptiness which manifests as all the earth;  Who sanctifies (the

Sabbath,) Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.
*

Avodah: Service

'W(�,h �C rh �c �s �k v �sIc%g �v , �t c �J �v �u 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N �g �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh 'v�m �r
 , �sIc%g sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c%v �t �C o �,�K �p �,U 'k �t �r �G �h h �= �t �u

/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h
R'tzei Adonai Eloheynu, b’am’cha Yisrael u-vit’filatam, v’hasheiv et ha-avodah li-d’vir beitecha.

V’ishey Yisrael u-t’fillatam b’ahava t’kabeil b’ratzon, u-t’hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisrael

amecha.

Welcome, Eternal One our God, Your people and their prayers. May our worship arise from the

innermost heart of our being, that You might accept our prayers with love. And may the service

of Your people always be acceptable to You.

/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z%j �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C Ubh(�bh �g v�bh(�z�j �, �u
V’techezenah eyneynu b’shuv’cha l’tzi-on b’rachamim. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-machazir

sh'chinato l’tzi-on.

And may our eyes witness the rekindling of Your spark in our soul, with compassion. Blessed

are You, Eternal One, Who manifests as the Shechinah in the world.

Hoda’ah: Thanksgiving

rUm :r �x �C k �f h �v«k�t 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'tUv v �T �t �J 'Q�k Ub �j(�b%t oh �sIn
Ubh(�H �j k�g 'W(�,�K �v �T r �P �x �bU W �K v �sI (b 'rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t 'Ub(�g �J �h i�d �n 'Ubh(�H �j

k�g �u 'Ub(�N �g oIh k �f �C �J Wh(�X �b k �g �u 'Q �k ,IsUe �P �v Ubh(�,In �J�b k�g �u 'W (�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
'Wh(�n%j �r Uk �f t«k h �F 'cIY �v 'o �h (�r>v �m �u r �e«c �u c �r(�g ',�g k �f �C �J Wh(�,IcIy �u Wh(�,It �k �p �b

/Q �k Ubh (�U �e o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh (�s �x%j UN(�, t«k h �F 'o �j �r �n �v �u
Modim anach’nu lach sheh-Atah hu, Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu, Elohey chol basar.

Tzur chayeynu, magein yish’einu, Atah hu l’dor va-dor, nodeh l’cha u-n’sapeir t’hilatecha al

chayeynu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nish’moteynu ha-p’kudot lach, v’al niseh-cha sheh-b’chol

yom imanu, v’al nif’leotecha v’tovotecha sheb’chol eit, erev va-voker v’tzohorayim. Hatov ki lo

chalu rachamecha, v’ham’rachem, ki lo tamu chasadecha. Ki mei-olam kivinu lach.

We give thanks to You, Eternal One; the Emptiness that manifests as Form, our God and the God

of our ancestors, God of all beings. From generation to generation, You are the Rock of our

lives, the Shield of our salvation. We are grateful for our lives always in Your care, our souls

entrusted to You; for Your miracles, Your abundant Goodness that is with us each day, morning,

noon and night, for Your ceaseless compassion, and Your never-ending loving-kindness. Our

hope is in You forever.
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The Priestly Blessing
*

v �a«n h �s �h k �g v �cU, �F �v v �rIT �C , �J(�K @J �n �v v �f �r �C �c Ub(�f �r �C 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t
/rUn �t �F 'W(�JIs �e o�g oh �b%v«F uh�b �cU iIr%v �t h �P �n v �rUn%t �v 'W (�S �c�g

Our God, and God of our fathers and mothers, bless us with the three-fold blessing written in

Torah, the blessing taught us by Moses and spoken by Aaron and the priests. Let these words of

blessing awaken us now to Your Presence.

 /W (�r �n �J �h �u vuvh W �f �r �c �h
Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yish’merecha.

The Eternal One blesses you and keeps you always.

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.

 /d(�B @jh �u Wh(�k �t uh�b �P vuvh r �t�h
Ya-er Adonai Panav eilecha vi-chu-nekka.

The Light of the Eternal Presence shines upon you with Grace.

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.

 /oIk �J W �k o �G�h �u Wh(�k �t uh�b �P �h �h t �G �h
Yi-sa Adonai Panav eilecha v’ya-sem l’cha Shalom.

The Eternal Presence awakens within you and brings you Peace and Wholeness.
 

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.
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Shalom: Peace

/W(�N �g k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g 'oh �n%j �r �u s �x(�j �u i �j 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy oIk �J oh �G
Sim shalom, tovah uv’rachah, chen va-chesed v’rachamim, 

aleynu v’al kol Yisrael Amecha.

Bring us Peace, Goodness and Blessing, Grace, Mercy, and Compassion, Eternal One;

that we might know the Light that You are.

W �N�g k �f �u Ub �j(�b%t 'Wh(�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p(�x �C
/oIk �= �v v �GIg 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C   

B’sefer chayyim, b’rachah v’shalom ufar’nasa tovah, nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha. Anach’nu

v’chol am’cha beyt yisrael, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah Adonai, oseh ha-shalom.

May we all be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Abundance.

May our energies contribute to peace in our world, and our actions support all life. Blessed are

You, Eternal One, the Source of Peace.

Peace is not only to be prayed for, but pursued as well. No heavenly hand can suddenly

change our hearts and remove our inclinations to fear and to hate.

We must recognize in ourselves the potentials for violence and destruction we witness in others.

Only then can we understand that the price of human goodness is the possibility of human evil.

To choose ways of peace is to cherish Life more than the fears within us that lead us into conflict

and pain.

If we are truly to become co-workers with God in the unfolding of Creation, we must

examine ourselves deeply, to experience both the joy and the pain, and to bear witness to

love and peace more with our lives than with our words. 

To pray for peace is to dedicate our energies to its realization, and to be willing to share our

struggles with those who choose to walk with us.
*

TORAH SERVICE FOR YOM KIPPUR

 /Wh (�G%g �n �F ih �t �u 'h�b«s%t 'oh �v«k�t �c WI (n �F ih �t
/r«s �u r«S k �f �C W �T �k �J �n �nU 'oh �n �k«g k �F ,Uf �k �n W �,Uf �k �n

Ein kamocha va-elohim Adonai, v’ein k’ma-aseycha.

Mal’chut’cha mal’chut kol olamim, u-mem’shal’techa b’chol dor va-dor.

There is none like You, Eternal One, among all powers, and nothing compares with Your deeds.

Your sovereignity spans all times and worlds, your dominion endures through all generations.
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 /s�g �u o�k«g �k Q«k �n �h �h �h 'Q �k �n �h �h 'Q�k(�n �h �h
/oIk �=�c IN�g , �t Q �r �c �h �h �h i �T �h IN�g �k z«g �h �h

Adonai Melech, Adonai Malach, Adonai Yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai oz l’amo yiten, Adonai y’varech et amo vashalom.

The Eternal is, the Eternal was, the Eternal will be forever and ever. 

The Eternal gives strength to our People, the Eternal One blesses our People with peace.

 :o �h(�k �aUrh �n �h �h r �c �sU v �rI, t�m �T iIH �M �n h �F
Ki mi-Tzion teitzei Torah, ud’var Adonai mi-rushalayim.

For from Zion shall go forth Torah, the Word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.

:I, �= @s �e �C k �t �r �G �h IN�g �k v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C
Baruch sheh-natan Torah l’amo Yisrael bik’dushato.

Blessed is the One Who gave the Path of Torah 

to the people Israel in holiness.

 �n �Jg�j �t vuvh Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh k �t �r �G �h s:
 Shema Yisrael: Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

:In �J JIs �e Ubh�bIs%t kIs�D Ubh �v«k�t s �j �t
Echad Eloheynu, gadol Adoneynu, kadosh Sh’mo.

Our God is One, our God is Infinite, Holy is God’s Name.

The Hakafah – Sharing Torah

 sIv �v �u j �m(�B �v �u , �r(�t �p �T �v �u v �rUc �D �v �u v�K @s �D �v �h �h W �k
:Jt«r �k k«f �k t �¬�b �, �N �v �u v �f�k �n �N �v �h �h W �k '. �r(�t �cU o �h (�n �J�C k«f h �F

L’cha Adonai ha-gedulah, v’ha-gevurah, v’ha-tiferet, v’ha-netzach v’ha-hod, ki chol

ba-shamayim uva-aretz (2), l’cha Adonai ha-mam’lachah, v’ha-mit’naseh l’chol l’rosh.

Yours, Eternal One, is the Greatness, the Power, the Splendor, the Eternity, and the

Majesty.  For everything in the heavens and on the earth is under Your sovereignty, and

You are Source of all that is.

  :s �nIg o�kIg �v oh �r �c �s v �Jk �J k�g
:oh �s �x%j ,Ukh �n �D k�g �u v �sIc%g �v k�g �u v �rIT �v k�g
Ahl sh'loshah d’varim ha-olam omed: Ahl ha-Torah, 

v’ahl ha-avodah, v’ahl g’milut chasadim.

The world is sustained based on three things: 

Torah, Spiritual Practice, and Acts of Lovingkindness.
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Blessing Before the Torah Reading

:Q �r«c �N �v �h �h , �t Uf �r �C
 :s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �N �v �h �h QUr �C

, �t Ub(�k i �,(�b �u oh �N �g �v k �F �n Ub(�C r �j(�C r �J%t o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/v �rIT �v i �,Ib �h �h v �T �t QUr �C :I, �rIT

Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vorach. 

Baruch Adonai ha-M’vorach l'olam va-ed.  

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher ba-char banu mikol ha-a-mim v’natan

lanu et Torato. Baruch Atah Adonai, Notein ha-Torah. 

Bless the Eternal, the One Who is Blessing. Blessed is the Eternal One of Blessing. Blessed One,

You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You chose us from

among all peoples for the Way called Torah. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Giver of Torah.

Nitzavim   – ohcmb  – Yom Kippur 

Deuteronomy 29:9-14; 30:11-20

You stand this day, all of you, before the Eternal One, your God—your tribal heads, your elders

and your officials, each person of Israel, your children, your wives, even the stranger within your

camp, from woodchopper to water drawer—to enter into the covenant of the Eternal One which

the Eternal One is concluding with you this day, with its sanctions; to the end that God may

establish you this day as God’s people and be your God, as God promised you and as God swore

to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. I make this covenant with its sanctions, not with you

alone, but both with those who are standing here with us this day before the Eternal One our God

and with those who are not with us here this day.

Surely, this instruction which I enjoin upon you this day is not too baffling for you, nor is it

beyond reach. It is not in the heavens that you should say, “Who among us can go up to the

heavens and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may observe it?” Neither is it beyond the

sea, that you should say, “Who among us can cross to the other side of the sea and get it for us

and impart it to us, that we may observe it?” No, the thing is very close to you, in your mouth

and in your heart, to observe it. 

See, I set before you this day life and prosperity, death and adversity. For I command you this

day, to love the Eternal One, to walk in God’s ways, and to keep God’s commandments, laws

and rules, that you may thrive and increase, and that the Eternal One your God may bless you in

the land that you are about to enter and possess.

But if your heart turns away and you don’t pay attention, and are lured into the service of other

gods, I declare to you this day that you shall certainly perish; you shall not long endure on the

soil that you are crossing the Jordan to enter and possess. I call heaven and earth to witness

against you this day: I have put before you life and death, blessing and curse. Choose life—if

you and your offspring would live—by loving the Eternal (One), your God, heeding God’s
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commands, and holding fast to Him. For thereby you shall have life and shall long endure upon

the soil that the Eternal One swore to your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give 

to them. 

o º�fh �r �y«HJ �u To �fh�b �e �z o S�fh �y �c �J oH�fh �Jt (�r o·�fh �v («k�t vH�Iv �h hK�b �p �k o º�f �K @F ToIH �v ohO�c �M �b o R�T �t
cL�t«J sK�g Wh º�m�g cH�y«j(�n Wh·�b%j(�n cH�r �e �C rK�J%t ºW �rH�d �u o º�fh �J�b oH�f �P �y[:k(�t �r �G �h JhL�t k«KF
:oI (H �v KW �N �g ,L�r«F Wh º�v«k�t vH�Iv �h Tr �J%t I ·,�k(�t �cU WhK�v«k�t vL�Iv �h ,h P�r �c �C SW �r �c�g �k :Wh(�nh �n
rO�J%t(�f �u Q·�kJr �C �S rK�J%t(�F oh º�v«kt(�k TW �KJv�h �v(�h tU Ov �u o S�g �k I Zk | oIRH �v aW �,« (tJoh (�e �v i �gH�n �k
T, �r«F h S�f«b(�t o·�f �S �c �k oK�f �T �t tL«k �u[:c«(e%g(�h �k (U eK�j �m �h �k oL�v �r �c �t �k Wh º�,«c%t(�k Tg �C �J�b
hK�b �p �k oIºH �v sH�n«g TUb R�N �g v«SP I Zb �J�h r R�J%tJ, �t ah �F[:,t«(Z �v vK�k �t(�vJ, �t �u ,t«ºZ �v ,h H�r �C �vJ, �t

:oI (H �v UbL�N �g v«KP UBP�bh �t rL�J%t , R�t �u Ubh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h

v K�e«j �rJt («k �u ºW �N �n Ttu �v ,tL�k �p �bJt («k oI·H �v KW �U �m �n hL�f«b(�t rP�J%t ,t«ºZ �v vH�u �m �N �v h �\F
VK�,«t UbL�g �n �J�h �u Ub º�K �vH�j �E �h �u Tv �n �h R�n �= �v UbO�KJv�k%g(�h hH�n r«Snt�k tu·�v o �hK�n �=�c tL«k[:tu (�v
Ub º�K �vH�j �E �h �u To�H �v r �cO�gJk �t Ub Z�kJr �c%g(�h hH�n r«Snt�k tu·�v oK�H �k r �cL�g �nJt («k �u[:v�B(�G%g(�b �u
v R�t �r[:I (,G%g(�k KW �c(�c �k �cU WhL�p �C s«·t �n rK�c �S �v WhP�k �t cI Lr �eJh (�F[ :v�B(�G%g(�b �u VK�,«t UbL�g �n �J�h �u
_W �U �m �n hH�f«b(�t r R�J%t[:g (�r �vJ, �t �u ,�uK�N �vJ, �t �u cI ·Y �vJ, �t �u ohK�H �j(�vJ, �t oIºH �v TWh R�b �p �k h �TO�,�b
uh·�y �P �J �nU uhK�,«E @j �u uhL�,«u �m �n r«Pn �J �k �u uh º�f �r �s �C , �fH�k�k TWh R�v«k�t vO�Iv �hJ, �t vI�c%v(�t �k o̧IH �v
v �NK�JJt�c vL�T �tJr �J%t . �r ]�t �C Wh º�v«k�t vH�Iv �h TW �f �r(�cU �,h º�c �r �u �,hH�h �j �u
oh K�r �j%t ohL�v«kt(�k �,hP�u%j(�T �J(�v �u S�T �j �S �b �u g·�n �J �, tH«k �u KW �c(�c �k vL�b �p �hJo �t �u[:V(�T �J �r �k
r R�J%t v º�n �s%tH�vJk�g Toh �n�h iO@fh �r%t(�,Jt«k iU ·s �ct« (T s«Kc �t hL�F oIºH �v To �f�k h �T �sO�D �v[:o(�T �s �c%g(�u
o �hH�n �= �vJ, �t _oIH �v oH�f �c h �,«Rs �g(�v[:V(�T �J �r �k v �NK�J tILc�k i º�S �r�H �vJ, �t Tr �c«g vO�T �t
i �gL�n �k oh º�H �j(�C T�T �r �j(�cU v·�k�k �E �v �u vK�f �r �C �v Wh º�b �p �k h �TH�,�b T, �u R�N �v �u ohO�H �j(�v .̧ �r �̧t �vJ, �t �u
tU Ov hH�F I ·cJv �e �c �s �kU I Kk«e �C �g«Ln �J �k Wh º�v«k�t vH�Iv �hJ, �t Tv �c%v(�t �k[:W(�g �r�z �u vL�T �t vK�h �j (�T
eL�j �m �h �k oP�v �r �c �t �k WhP�,«c%t(�k vQ�Iv �h g R�C �J �b ar �J%t v S�n �s%t(�vJk�g , �cH�J�k Wh º�n�h Q �r«Ht �u TWhR�H �j

:o(�v �k ,L�,�k c«Ke%g(�h �k (U
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Blessing Following the Torah Reading

g �y�b o�kIg h�H �j �u , �n�t , �rIT Ub(�k i �,(�b r �J%t o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
 :v �rIT �v i �,Ib �h �h v �T �t QUr �C  :Ub(�fI, �C

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, asher natan lanu Torat emet v’chayey olam

nata b’tocheinu. Baruch Atah Adonai, Notein ha-Torah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is. You have

given us the Torah of truth, and have planted Eternal Life within us. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Giver of Torah.

Hagbah: The Torah is Lifted

:v �Jn s�h �C �h �h h �P k�g k �t �r �G �h h�b �C h�b �p �k v �a«n o �G r �J%t v �rIT �v ,t«z �u
V’zot ha-Torah asher sam Mosheh lif’ney b’ney Yisrael ahl pi Adonai b’yad Mosheh.

This is the Torah that Moses placed before the People Israel,

words of the Eternal through the hand of Moses.

G’lilah: The Torah is Dressed

 'uh �sh �x%j k �f �k v�K �v �T 'IN�g �k i �r (�e o �r(�H �u /o �h (�n �J �u . �r(�t k�g IsIv
/V�hUk �k �v 'IcIr �e o�g k �t �r �G �h h�b �c �k

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim, va-yarem keren l’amo, t’hillah l’chol chasidav,

liv’ney Yisrael am k’rovo, hal’luyah.

God’s splendor envelops heaven and earth, and causes all people to shine; sharing praise with all

compassionate ones, with the people Israel drawing near to God. Halleluyah!

Returning the Torah to the Ark

�vh(�,Ich �, �b k �f �u 'o�gI (b h �f �r �s �vh(�f �r �S :r �= @t �n �vh(�f �nI, �u 'V �C oh �eh �z%j �N�k th �v oh �H �j .�g
/o �s (�e �F Ubh(�n�h J �S �j v �cU (J�b �u Wh(�k �t �h �h Ub(�ch �J%v :oIk �J

Etz chayim hee, la-machazikim bah, v’tom’che-ha m’ushar. D’rache-ha dar’chey no-am, v’chol

n’tivote-ha shalom. Hashiveinu, Adonai, eilecha v’nashuvah. Chadesh yameinu k’kedem.

It is a Tree of Life to all who hold it fast, and those who uphold it find happiness. Its ways are

ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are Peace. Turn us to You, Eternal One, and we shall

return. Renew our days as in the past.
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Avinu Malkeinu

 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

CONCLUDING MOMENTS

Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.
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Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.
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FAMILY SERVICE - MINCHAH FOR YOM KIPPUR

L’Shanah Tovah

/oh �n �g �v �kU k �t �r �G �h �k v �cIy v�b �J �k
L’shanah tovah l’Yis-ra-el ul’ha-amim.

Let this be a good year for our People Israel and for all Humankind.

Sheh-heh-cheyanu - Blessing the Moment

v�Z �v i �n �Z �k Ub(�gh �D �v �u Ub(�n �H �e �u Ub(�h�j �v �J 'o�kIg �v Q�k(�n Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C/
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-Olam, she-heh-cheyanu,

v’kiy’manu, v’hiygiyanu laz’man ha-zeh.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; You are the Life within us,

You support and sustain us on our unique path, and bring us to this moment for blessing.

Opening to Forgiveness

h �S �d�b �F t �y �j �J It 'h �,It yh �b �e �v �u xh �g �f �v �J h �n k �f �k k �jIn h �bh �r%v o�kIg k �J IbIC �r
ih �C 'iIm �r �C ih �C 'x�b («t �C ih �C 'h �k r �J%t k �f �c ih �C h �sIc �f �C ih �C h �bIn �n �C ih �C h �pUd �C ih �C

ih �C 'rUv �r �v �C ih �C v �c �J%j �n �C ih �C 'v �G%g �n �C ih �C rUC �s �C ih �C 'sh �z �n �C ih �C 'd�dIJ �C
h �v �h /h �, �C �x �C o �s �t oUJ J�b�g�h t«k �u 'v �n �s%t �v h�b �C k �f �k 'r �j �t kUd �k �d �C ih �C v�z kUd �k �d �C

h �,t(�y �j �= v �nU 'sIg t �y�j �t t«K �J 'h �,In �t �u h �,Ic%t h �v«kt �u h �v«k�t �h �h Wh(�b �p �K �n iIm �r
iIm �r �k Uh �v �h /oh �g �r oh �h �k>j �u oh �rUX �h h �s �h k �g t«k k �c%t 'oh �C �r �v Wh(�n%j �r �C eIj �n Wh(�b �p �k

/h �k%t«d �u h �rUm �h �h 'Wh(�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u h �p h �r �n �t
Ribono shel olam. . .   

Majestic Presence of the Universe, I now forgive all who have hurt me, all who have done

something wrong to me, on purpose or by accident, whether it was because of the words they

said to me, or because of what they did, whether it was against me or the things I own and care

about, in this incarnation or in any other. May no one be punished because of me.

And may it be Your Will, Eternal One Who is my God and the God of my fathers and mothers,

that I be forgiven for what I did wrong, and that I forgive myself too; that I no longer behave in

ways that cause pain to me and to others.

May my past mistakes be erased in Your great Love, Eternal One, and may they no longer cause

pain and suffering.

Let the words that I say, the thoughts that I think, the meditations of my heart, and my actions

flow from the Love of Your Being, Eternal One.
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THE SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS

Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.

The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source now, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.
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vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.

Toward Forgiveness

To forgive or be forgiven means that we give ourselves a chance to do things differently next

time. When I forgive and let go of what makes me angry or sad, I make room for new things to

happen.

To forgive means to know that even if I have done something I’m not proud of, it doesn’t

mean that I am a bad person. To forgive helps me remember that good people—all

people—make mistakes.

One way to forgive is to admit out loud what I think I did wrong. I tell the story of

what happened, apologize, and take responsibility for my part.

Holy One help me to look with honesty at all the times when I didn’t behave

well, when I broke a promise to myself or to others, so that I can move on.

Al Chet: For all our sins

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, we don’t want to pretend that we are perfect. We

know we make mistakes like all people do. We join in the old practice of admitting the things we

did wrong, together with our friends and family; because all of us, kids or adults, do things we

are not proud of sometimes.

For all the times when we did something, we said something, or thought something that

was hurtful to ourselves or to someone else, God of Forgiveness, please forgive us.

Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha. . .

For the sin we have sinned before You. . .

 /c�K �v .UN �t �C Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha b’imutz ha-lev.     

For the sin we have sinned before You by closing our hearts to the feelings of others.
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 /, �g (�s h �k �c �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bivli da-at.             

For the sin we have sinned before You when we didn’t know that something bad was going to

happen because of what we did.

 /r �,(�X �cU hUk�D �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet Sheh-cha-ta-nu... bagalui u-va-sater.       

For the sin we have sinned before You openly or in secret.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s'lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, please forgive us.

 /s�h e�z («j �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’chozek yad.            

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurtfully using our power or our strength.

 /g �r �v iIJ �k �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bil’shon ha-ra     

For the sin we have sinned before You by hurting others by saying mean words.

 /o�B �j , �t �b �G �C Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’sin’at chinam. 

For the sin we have sinned before You by having hate in our heart against someone.

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s'lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, please forgive us.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not caring for the poor in our city.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to protect our fragile environment.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

For the sin we have sinned before You by being closed to Your Presence in our Lives.

 / / /Wh�(b �p �k Ubt(�y �j �J t �y �j k�gAl chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...                                            

/Ub(�k r �P �F 'Ub(�k k �j �n 'Ub(�k j �k �x ',Ijh �k �x �VI (k�t 'o�K @F k�g �u
V’al kulam, Eloah s'lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.

For all of them, God of Forgiveness, please forgive us. 
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HAFTARAH SERVICE FOR MINCHA OF YOM KIPPUR

Jonah   – vbuh  – Yom Kippur 

Book of Prophets

1 
1
The word of the Eternal came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying: 

2
“Arise, go to the great city

of Nineveh, and cry out against it; for their wickedness is apparent to Me.” 
3
But Jonah arose to

flee instead to Tarshish away from the Eternal One’s presence; and he went down to Jaffa, and

found a ship bound for Tarshish; paid the fare, and boarded the ship with those going to

Tarshish, away from the presence of the Eternal. 
4
Now the Eternal had cast a mighty wind

toward the sea, and it became such a violent storm at sea that the ship appeared likely to be

shattered. 
5
The sailors became frightened and each man cried out to his god; they cast the ship’s

cargo overboard in order to lighten it for them. Jonah, in the meantime, had gone down to the

hold of the vessel where he lay down and fell fast asleep. 
6
The captain approached him and said:

“How can you sleep so soundly?! Get up and cry out to your God. Perhaps that God will

consider us and we won’t perish.” 

7
Then the sailors said to one another: “Let’s cast lots so that we may know on whose account this

evil has happened to us”; and the lot fell upon Jonah. 
8
So they said to him: “Tell us now, you on

whose account this evil has happened—What is your trade? Where are you from? What is your

land? And of what people are you?” 

9
He replied to them: “I am Hebrew, and I revere the Eternal, God of Heaven, who made the sea

and the dry land.”

10
The men were seized with fear and asked him: “What have you done?” And when the men

understood that he was fleeing from the Eternal, because he had told them, 
11

they asked him:

“What should we do with you to make the sea calm down for us, for the sea is growing

stormier.”

12
He replied: “Pick me up and throw me overboard, and the sea will calm down for you, because

I know that it is on account of me that this mighty storm has come upon you.”

______________________________________________________________________________

Nineveh: Situated on the eastern bank of the Tigris River, Nineveh was the capital of the Assyrian Empire, notorious

as a violent military power. The Northern Kingdom of Israel fell to it, and the disgust felt for it is reflected in the

prophecies of Nachum: “Woe to the city soaked in blood, steeped in deceit, full of plunder, never empty of prey…”

[Nachum 3:1]

Tarshish: What is Tarshish?... In the story it is anywhere—anywhere but the right place; it is the opposite direction,

the direction we take when we turn our back on our destiny… It is the excuse we give—our rationalizations (Sheldon

H. Blank).
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13
Nevertheless the men rowed hard to return to shore, but they were unable because the sea was

growing stormier upon them. 
14

Then they cried out to the Eternal and said: “Please, O Eternal

One, let us not perish on account of this man’s life. Do not let us be guilty of shedding innocent

blood, for You are the Eternal One; You do whatever You please.”

15
And they lifted Jonah up and cast him overboard, and the sea stopped its raging. 

16
Then the men

were seized with a great fear of the Eternal, and they offered a sacrifice to the Eternal and made

vows.

2 
1
Now God had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah, and Jonah stayed in the belly of the

fish three days and three nights. 
2
Jonah prayed to the Eternal, his God, from the fish’s belly 

3
and

said:

“Out of my distress, I called out to God

and was answered;

From the belly of Sheol I cried out—

You heard my voice.
4
You cast me into the depths, into the heart of the seas;

the ocean swirled around me, Your breakers and waves swept over me.
5
Then I thought: I have been exiled from your sight,

but I will yet gaze upon your holy Temple.
6
The waters encompassed me till the point of death

the Deep engulfed me,

seaweed was wrapped around my head.
7
I sank to the foot of the mountains,

the earth was barred against me forever;

but you lifted my life from the pit,

Eternal One, my God.
8
While my soul was fainting within me

I remembered the Eternal;

I prayed to You in Your holy Temple.
9
Those who keep watch over worthless idols

forsake their own welfare.

_____________________________________________________________________________

And Jonah stayed in the belly of the fish: Rabbi Tarfon said Jonah entered the fish’s mouth as if he entered a

synagogue where he stood to pray. The two eyes of the fish were like windows allowing light to come to Jonah. The

fish showed Jonah the ocean current, the Sea of Reeds through which the Israelites passed upon leaving Egypt, the

foundations of the earth, the lowest depths of Sheol and the foundations upon which the Temple rests and the

foundation stone upon which the Holy Ark—and the entire world—rests (Pirkei de Rebbe Eliezer).

From the fish’s belly: We find a sequence of symbols which follow one another; going into the ship’s belly, falling

asleep, being in the ocean, and being in the belly of the fish. All these symbols stand for the same inner experience:

for a condition of being protected and isolated, of safe withdrawal from communication with other human beings

(Erich Fromm).
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10
But I, with the voice of thanksgiving, will sacrifice to You; I will fulfill what I have vowed—

Deliverance is the Eternal’s.” 
11

The Eternal addressed the fish and it spewed out Jonah onto dry land.

3 
1
And the word of the Eternal came to Jonah a second time, saying: 

2
“Arise, go to the great city

of Nineveh to proclaim what I am telling you.” 
3
Jonah set out and went to Nineveh as God had

commanded. Now Nineveh was an enormously large city, a three-day journey across. 
4
Jonah

started out and entered into the city the distance of one day’s journey, and proclaimed: “Forty

days more and Nineveh shall be overturned!”

5
The people of Nineveh trusted in God, proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, young and old

alike. 
6
When the word reached the king of Nineveh, he arose from his throne and removed his

royal robe. He covered himself in sackcloth and sat in ashes. He had the following proclamation

declared throughout Nineveh: 

7
“By decree of the kind and his nobles—Neither human not beast, nor herd nor flock shall taste

anything; they shall neither graze nor drink water. 
8
They are to cover themselves with

sackcloth—both human and beast—and call out to God with all their strength. Let all turn back

from their evil ways, and from the injustice of which they are guilty. 
9
Who knows whether

repentance may cause God to relent and turn away from wrath, so that we do not perish?”

10
God then saw their deeds, that they repented from their evil ways. And God relented from the

planned calamity and did not carry it out.

4 
1
This distressed Jonah greatly and it angered him. 

2
He prayed to the Eternal, saying: 

“O Eternal One, is this not what I said while I was still in my own land? I therefore hastened to

flee to Tarshish, for I knew You are a gracious and compassionate God, patient and abounding in

kindness, and would relent from punishment. 
3
So now, Eternal One, please take my life, for I

would rather die than live.”

4
The Eternal replied, “Are you right to be so angry?”

5
Jonah left the city and situated himself to its east. He made for himself a booth there and sat

under its shade to see what would eventually happen to the city. 
6
The Eternal prepared a kikayon

plant which rose up over Jonah to provide shade over his head and save him from his discomfort;

and Jonah rejoiced greatly over the kikayon. 
7
But the next day at dawn God prepared a worm,

______________________________________________________________________________

Nineveh shall be overturned: The word “overturned” has two senses, good and bad. If they do not repent, they will

be destroyed. But is they repent, they shall indeed be “turned over” for they will have changed from evil to good

(Rashi).

This distressed Jonah greatly: Jonah’s behavior remains extraordinary. His was, indeed, an experience which

every prophet, even every person in public life, could have, namely that the successful propagation of an idea makes

his own activities, even his very existence, superfluous. This, we should say, is Jonah’s tragedy” (S.D. Goitein).
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which attacked the kikayon plant so that it withered. 
8
When the sun rose, God prepared a stifling

east wind, and the sun beat down on Jonah’s head and he became faint. He begged for death,

saying, “I would rather die than live.”

9
God then asked Jonah, “Are you right to be so angry about the kikayon plant?” And he replied,

“I am so angry, I could die.” 
10

Then the Eternal One said, “You took pity on the kikayon plant,

which you neither labored for nor made to grow; it appeared overnight, and perished overnight.

Should I not take pity on the great city of Nineveh, in which there are more than one hundred

and twenty thousand persons who do not know their right hand from their left, and many beasts

as well?”

____________________________________________________________________________

Should I not take pity: God explains to Jonah that the essence of love is to labour for something and to make

something grow, that love and labour are inseparable. One loves that for which one labours, and one labours for what

which one love” (Erich Fromm).

God’s answer to Jonah, stressing the supremacy of compassion, upsets the possibility of looking for rational

coherence in God’s ways with the world. History would be more intelligible if God’s word were the last word, final and

unambiguous like a dogma or an unconditional decree. It would be easier if God’s anger became effective

automatically: once wickedness has reached its full measure, punishment would destroy it. Yet, beyond justice and

anger lies the mystery of compassion (Abraham Joshua Heschel).
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Avinu Malkeinu

 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j !Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

asay imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-enu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

The Priestly Blessing
*

v �a«n h �s �h k �g v �cU, �F �v v �rIT �C , �J(�K @J �n �v v �f �r �C �c Ub(�f �r �C 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t
/rUn �t �F 'W(�JIs �e o�g oh �b%v«F uh�b �cU iIr%v �t h �P �n v �rUn%t �v 'W (�S �c�g

Our God, and God of our fathers and mothers, bless us with the three-fold blessing written in

Torah, the blessing taught us by Moses and spoken by Aaron and the priests. Let these words of

blessing awaken us now to Your Presence.

 /W (�r �n �J �h �u vuvh W �f �r �c �h
Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yish’merecha.

The Eternal One blesses you and keeps you always.

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.

 /d(�B @jh �u Wh(�k �t uh�b �P vuvh r �t�h
Ya-er Adonai Panav eilecha vi-chu-nekka.

The Light of the Eternal Presence shines upon you with Grace.

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.

 /oIk �J W �k o �G�h �u Wh(�k �t uh�b �P �h �h t �G �h
Yi-sa Adonai Panav eilecha v’ya-sem l’cha Shalom.

The Eternal Presence awakens within you and brings you Peace and Wholeness.

 

iIm �r h �v �h i �F
Ken y’hi ratzon.

So may it be Your Will.
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Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.

Salaam (Od Yavo)    (Sheva)

/o�K @F k�g �u Ubh�k�g oIk �J t«c�h sIg
/o�kIg �v k �F k�g �u Ubh�k�g /ot�kt �x

/ot�kt �x /oIk �J /ot�kt �x
/oIk �J /ot�kt �x /o�kIg �v k �F k�g �u Ubh�k�g

Od yavo shalom aleinu (3)…v’al kulam.

Salaam, aleinu v’al kol ha-olam, Salaam, Shalom. (2)

Peace shall yet embrace us…and everyone.

Peace, for us and for the entire world. Peace, Peace.
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YIZKOR - rufzh
MEMORIAL SERVICE

But what is a human being? Are we simply skin, flesh, blood, veins, nerves, muscles and tissue?

No! That which constitutes the real person is the soul, the rest being only the garments that cover

our inner essence. When a person departs this earth, she puts off her outer coverings and

continues to live by virtue of her soul, which is immortal.
Zohar

Bar’chu: Call to Blessing
*

  /Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-M’vo-rach.

Bless the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing.

  /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q �r«c �n �v vuvh QUr �C
Baruch Adonai ha-M’vo-rach l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Eternal, the One Who Is Blessing Eternally.

The Sh’ma

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed.

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.
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V’ahavta

oh H�r �c �S �v UIh �v �u /W (�s«t �nJk �f �cU KW �J �p�bJk �f �cU LW �c(�c �kJk �f �C Wh·�v«k�t vH�Iv �h ,K�t º�T �c �vH�t �u
OW �T �c �J �C o·�C K�T �r �C �s �u Wh º�b �c �k oH�T �b�B �J �u /W(�c �c �kJk�g oIKH �v PW �U �m �n hQ�f«b(�t r R�J%t v�K S�t �v

,«Kp �y« (y �k ULh �v �u W·�s�hJk�g ,I Kt �k oL�T �r �J �eU /W(�nUe �cU KW �C �f �J �c (U Q �r º�S �c HW �T �f�k �cU TW R�,h �c �C
  /Wh (�r �g �J �cU WK�,h �C ,ILz@z �nJk�g oP�T �c �, �fU /Wh(�bh �g ihL�C

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol naf’shecha, uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu

ha-d’varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom, al l’vavecha. V’shinan’tam l’vanecha,

v’dibar’ta bahm b’shiv’t’cha b’veytecha, uv’lech’techa va-derech uv’shoch’becha uv’kumecha.

Uk’shar’tam l’oht ahl yadecha, v’hayu l’totafot beyn eynecha, uch’tav’tam ahl m’zuzot beytecha

uvish’arecha.

Now you can love the Eternal One in all Its manifestations with all your heart, with all your soul,

and with all your energy. Let these words, connecting you to Source now, be always in your

consciousness. Embody them for your children, and repeat them when you sit in your house,

when you walk on your way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.  Bind them as a sign

upon your hand, and let them be as frontlets between your eyes. Write them upon the doorposts

of your house and upon your gates.

vH�Iv �h hI�b%t /o(�fh �v («kt�k ohK�Js �e oL�,h �h �v (�u h·�,«u �m �nJk �FJ, �t oK�,h �G%g(�u U ºr �F �z �T i �gH�n �k
'oh·�v«kt(�k oK�f �k ,ILh �v �k o �h º�r �m �n . �rH�t �n To �f �, �t h �,tO�mIv r R�J%t o S�fh �v («k�t

  /o(�fh �v («k�t vL�Iv �h hK�b%t
L’ma-an tiz’keru va-asitem et kol mitz’votai, vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheychem. Ani Adonai

Eloheychem, asher hotzeiti et’chem mei-eretz Mitz’rayim, lih’yot lachem lei-lohim, 

Ani Adonai Eloheychem.

That you might become aware and engage in My spiritual practices, and be bound in holiness to

the One within. I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is, the One Who brought you forth

from a place of enslavement, to be for you God.  I am the Holy One Who manifests as all that is.

Al Tira

h �b �t W �T �t h �F t �rh �T k �t
Ahl Tira, ahl Tira, ahl Tira ki it’cha Ani

Don’t be afraid, for I am with you, and above all do not fear.
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The Sharing of Memory – Psalm 139
*

Eternal One of All Being, You have searched me and You have known me always. You know

my actions and my thoughts. You know my journey, and all the paths that I have taken. You are

acquainted with all my ways. There is not a word on my tongue that You, Holy One of Being, do

not know completely.

You are with me always; on all sides Your Presence touches me.

Yet full knowledge of You is too wonderful for me.

It is too much, and I cannot attain it.

Where can I go from Your Spirit? Or where shall I flee Your Presence?

If I ascend the highest heights, You are there;

If I descend to the darkest depths, there, too, You are.

If I take the wings of the morning,

And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;

Even there it is as if Your hand leads me, holds me.

Sometimes I think the darkness shall totally cover me,

But even that night is as light in Your Presence.

What I perceive as darkness does not conceal me from You,

For even that night shines as the day:

The darkness and the light I know are both one to You.

You know me, and You have known me always.

So I will praise You, Eternal One of Being, for I am wondrously made.

Your works are marvelous; my soul knows that with certainty.

So search me, O God, and know my heart.

Try me, and know my thoughts.

And see if there be destructive ways in me,

That You might lead me in the Way that is Eternal. 

Ani Ma’amin

 ' �V �n �v �n �,�H �J h �P-k�g-; �t �u / �jh �J �n �v , �th �c �C v �n�k �J v�bUn�t �C ih �n%t �n h �b%t
/t«c�h �a oIh k �f �C 'IK v �F �j%t v�z k �F o �g

Ani ma'amin, Be-emunah sh’leimah b’viat hamashiach. V’af ahl pi sh’yitmah’meiah, im kol zeh

achakeh lo, b’chol yom she-yavoh.

I believe with complete faith in the coming of the Messianic Era. And even though it may tarry,

nonetheless I will wait for it, I will wait every day for it to come.
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Recent Passings

The rabbi reads aloud the names of those who have recently passed from our congregation’s

memorial list.

Psalm 23
*

c�cIJ�h h �J �p�b :h �b�k%v�b �h ,Ij@b �n h �nJk�g h �b �mh �C �r�h t �J �S ,It �b �C :r �x �j �t t«k h �g«r v �u«v �h
v �T �tJh �F g �r t �rh �tJt«k , �u �n �k �m th�d �C Q�k �tJh �F o�D :In �J i �g �n �k e �s�mJh�k �D �g �n �c h �b �j �b�h

i �n �=�c �T �b �= �S h �r �r«m s�d�b i �j �k @J | h�b �p �k Q«r%g �T :h �b @n%j�b �h v �N �v W �T �b �g �J �nU W �y �c �J h �s �N �g
Q �r«t �k v �u«v �hJ,h �c �C h �T �c �J �u h�H �j h �n �hJk �F h �bUp �S �r �h s �x �j �u cIy Q �t :v�h �u �r h �xIF h �Jt«r

:oh �n�h
The Eternal is my Shepherd, I shall not want.

God invites me to lie down in green pastures;

And leads me beside the still waters.

God restores my soul,

And guides me in straight paths, for that is God’s Way.

Even when I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil, for You are with me;

Your rod and Your staff bring me comfort.

You prepare a table before me even in the presence of my enemies;

You have annointed my head with oil; my cup overflows.

Surely goodness and lovingkindness shall follow me all the

 days of my life; 

So I can dwell in the house of the Eternal forever. 

Gam Kee Aylaych        (Psalm 23; music: Aryeh Hirschfield)

Though I walk in the valley of the shadow of death

I will fear no evil. (2) For You are with me. (3)

�h �s �N �g v �T �tJh �F g �r t �rh �tJt«k , �u �n �k �m th�d �C Q�k �tJh �F o�D
Gam kee aylaych b’gay tsalmavet lo eera ra (2) kee ata imadee. (3)
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El Molay Rachamim
*

/v�bh �f �= �v h �p �b �F , �j �T v�bIf �b v �jUb �n t�m �n �v /oh �nIr �N �C i �fIJ oh �n%j �r t�k �n k �t
Ub �r �F �z �v �J v�k �t k �F ,In �J�b , �t oh �rh �v �z �n �gh (�e �r �v r �v«(z �F oh �rIv �yU oh �JIs �e ,Ik%g �n �C

oh �n%j �r �v k�g(�C t�B �t /o �, �jUb �n t �v �T i �s(�g i�d �C 'o �n�kIg �k Uf �k �v �J v �f �r �c �k oIH �v
tUv �h �h /o �vh �,In �J�b , �t oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C rIr �mU /oh �n �kIg �k Wh �p�b �F r �,(�x �C o (�rh �T �x �v

i �n �t r �nt«b �u /o �vh �,Ic �F �J �n k�g oIk �J �C UjU (b�h �u :o �,�k%j�b:

El molay rachamim, Eternal One Who is Compassionate, Who dwells in high,

God of forgiveness, You are the One Who grants perfect rest in the shelter of

Your Presence, in the high and holy and pure places of great illumination, to all

those whom we remember this day, those who have gone to their Eternal home.

You shelter them within Your Being, and their souls are embraced in the arms of

Eternal Life. Your Eternal Presence is their inheritance, and they are at peace.

And we say: Amen.

Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.
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Eli, Eli, shelo yigameir l'olam:

Hachol v’hayam, Rish’rush shel hamayim,

B'rak hashamayim, T'filat ha'adam.

Oh Lord, my God, I pray that these things never end:

The sand and the seas, the rush of the waters,

The crash of the heavens, the prayer of the heart.

High Holyday Worship Bet Alef  Meditative  Synagogue

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.

Eli, Eli           (Lyrics by Hannah Senesh)

`o�kIg �k r �n�D �h tK �J 'h �k �t 'h �k �t
'o �h �N �v k �J JUr �J �r 'o�H �v �u kIj �v
/o �s �t �v ,�Kh �p �T 'o �h �n �J �v e �r �C
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NE’ILAH - vkhgb
CONCLUDING SERVICE

Returning To Oneself

When we forget the essence of our own soul, when we distract our minds from attending the

substantive content of our own inner lives, everything becomes confused and uncertain. The

primary role of teshuvah, which at once sheds light on the darkened zone, is for the person to

return to him- or herself, to the root of his or her soul. Then we will at once return to God; to the

Soul of all souls. Then we will progress continually higher and higher, in holiness and purity.

This progress is true whether we consider the individual, a whole people, or the whole of

humanity, or whether we consider the mending of all existence, which always becomes damaged

when it forgets itself... It is only through the great truth of returning to oneself that the person

and the people, the world and all the worlds, the whole of existence, will return... to be

illuminated by the Light of Life.

Rav Kook

The Heart Of The Matter

For twenty-five hours one has prayed out his or her heart and mind on the Day of Atonement.

When evening comes and the long fast draws to a close, tens of thousands of words must have

been spoken and sung. And yet somehow we still feel that we have not penetrated to the heart of

the matter; there are further unspoken feelings buried in us and interior courts in God’s palace

which we have not yet entered.

Therefore, we muster the remaining physical and spiritual forces left under our command,

and make one last desperate effort to descend into the human depths and to climb to the divine

heights. But words have earlier proved futile. We cry out the Sh’ma... and we stammer, each

time at a higher and, as it were, more urgent pitch seven times over the three Hebrew words:

“Adonai Hu HaElohim - oh �v«k�t �v tUv vuvh.” No longer is it the meaning of the words but rather

their rhythm, the scream of the soul that squeezes through them, the hammering of their insistent

repetition, in which we place our hope. And as if even this last resort had failed, finally we

abandon the human voice and verbal expression altogether. We reach for the shofar and blow

one long, piercing shriek: teki’ah g’dolah — “This, surely, must rend the heavens.”

Steven S. Schwarzchild
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Ashrei - A Psalm of Praise  (Psalm 144:15 - 145)

 :v�k �x /WUk �k �v �h sIg W �,h �c h �c �JIh h �r �J �tAshrei yosh’vei veitecha od yehal'lucha Selah.

 IK v �f �F �J o�g �v h �r �J �t Ashrei ha-am she-kachah lo

:uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o�g �v h �r �J �t Ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

Happy are those who dwell in Your house, for their heart sings praises in Your Presence.

Happy the People who chooses “what is,” 

Happy the People who sees all Creation as the expression of the One.

A Psalm of David: :s �u �s �k v�K �v �T
t  How wondrous the ways You manifest, Holy One! How blessed Your eternal Name! 

c  Every day I find more opportunities to bless, in awe of Your Presence in my life.

d  I sing with joy in the presence of Being, within and without, everywhere and nowhere.

s  Each generation praises the marvels of Creation; bewildered by its magnificence.

v  Anywhere I turn, I am surrounded with beauty. Words of wonder overwhelm me.

u  Overpowering are the energies of Your Being that always draw me back to my center.

z  The knowledge of Your Goodness enlivens me. Your righteousness stirs within me.

 j  You are gracious and merciful, endowing every soul with patience and love.

y  Goodness is the source of all Creation, compassion the ground of all Existence.

 h   I am moved with infinite gratitude, blessed by the grace of your Being.

 f  In all my actions I express thankfulness, for all the blessings of my world.

k  In every being Your Presence awakens, every one beautiful and worthy.

 n  Your Being fills all worlds, visible and invisible, timebound and timeless.

o  You are the Love that uplifts the downtrodden, raises up the humiliated.

 g  All eyes see but Your Presence everywhere. You are nourishment in every moment.

 p  In opening our hearts to Your Being, you satiate us beyond our will.

  m I walk in Your footsteps when I act justly, for compassion is the fabric of Creation.

 e  Closer than I can ever fathom is the Eternal, He is the Truth beneath all experiences.

 r  He awaits at the end of all desires, beyond the chatter of the mind.

 a  He is the Love that guards us along the way, that tears down the walls of our delusions.

 ,  I will praise the Holy One, for on the heart of all beings is His Name forever engraved.

/V�hUk �k �v /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n V�h Q �r �c �b Ub �j�b%t �u
Va’anachnu n’vareich Yah, mei-attah v’ad olam. Halleluyah!

And we will bless the Eternal One now and always. Halleluyah!
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El Nora Alilah

(2) v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C v�kh �j �n Ub�k th �m �n �v 'v�k �k%g t �rIb k �t 'v�k �k%g t �rIb k �t(Refrain) 

El nora alilah, El nora alilah, ham’tzi lanu m’chilah b’-sha-at ha-Ne’-ilah (2)

Holy One of All Being, awesome in deeds, grant us pardon as the closing hour draws near.

:v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C 'v�kh �j �c oh �s �K �x �nU 'oh �t �GIb i �h �g W �k 'oh �tUr �e r �P �x �n h �, �n
M’tay mispar k’ru-im. L’cha ayin nos’-im. U-m’-saldim v’chilah. B’-sha-at ha- Ne’-ilah

Few in number we call to you, our hearts open to your awesome presence as the closing hour

draws near.

(Refrain)

:v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C 'v�kh �j �n o �th �m �n �v �u 'o �J �j �f �u o�g �J �p v �j �n 'o �J �p�b W �k oh �f �pIJ
Shof-chim l’cha na-f'-sham. M’chay fish-am v'-chach-sham. V'-hamtzi-em m'-chilah. B'-sha-at

ha-Ne’-ilah.

We pour our souls out to you. Forgive our offenses and our lies, and grant us pardon as the

closing hour draws near.

(Refrain)

:v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C 'v�K @d �x oh �t �rIe �n 'o �g s �x �j t�b v �G�g �u 'oh �g �J �P c�g �f v �j �n
M'-chay cha-av p'-sha-im. Va-asay na chesed im. M'kora-im s'-gulah. B'-sha-at ha- Ne’-ilah.

Wipe out the cloud of our transgressions and light compassion within us through the sincerity of

our prayer as the closing hour draws near.

(Refrain)

:v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C 'v�k>v �m �cU v �mh �s �C ',Ib �C �v �u oh �b �C �v ',IC �r oh �b �J �k UF �z �T
Tizku l'-shanim rabot. Ha-banim v'-ha-banot. Be-ditzah u-v'-tzoholah. B'-sha-at ha- Ne’-ilah.

May we all, both young and old, merit joy and gladness, in the many years to come as the closing

hour draws near.

(Refrain)

:v�kh �g �B �v ,�g �J �C 'v�K @t �D �v t�b Ur �G�C 'k �th �rc�d �u Uv�H �k �t 'k �t �r �G �h r �G k �t �fh �n
Mi-cha-el sar Yis-ra-el, Eliyahu v'-Gav-ri-el, bas-’ru na ha-g'-u-lah, b'-sha-at ha-Ne’-ilah.

Michael, angel of Israel, Eliyahu and Gabriel, bring the news of redemption as the closing hour

draws near.

(Refrain)
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FROM THE AMIDAH

  /W �,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s%tAdonai s’fatai tif’tach u’fi yagid t’hillatecha.

Eternal One, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praises.

Avot V’Imahot: God of Our Ancestors

'e �j �m �h h �v«k�t 'o �v �r �c �t h �v«k�t 'Ubh �,IN �t �u Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
kIs�D �v k �t �v /k �j �r h �v«kt �u 'v �t�k h �v«k�t 'v �e �c �r h �v«k�t 'v �r �G h �v«k�t 'c«e%g�h h �v«kt �u

,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u 'k«F �v v�bIe �u 'oh �cIy oh �s �x%j k �nID 'iIh �k�g k �t 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v
.�p �j Q�k(�n 'oh �H �j �k Ub (�r �f�z /v �c%v �t �C In �J i �g �n �k o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k v�k @t �D th �c �nU ',Iv �N �t �u

/i�d �nU �gh (�JInU r�zIg Q�k(�n /oh �H �j oh �v«k�t W �b �g �n �k 'oh �H �j �v r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �f �u 'oh �H �j �C
  /v �r �G , �r �z�g �u o �v �r �c �t i�d �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu veilohey avoteynu v’imoteynu. Elohey Avraham, Elohey Yitzchak,

veilohey Yaakov. Elohey Sarah, Elohey Rivkah, Elohey Leah, veilohey Rachel. Ha-el ha-Gadol

ha-Gibor v’ha-Nora, el el’yon, gomel chasadim tovim, v’konei ha-kol, v’zocheir chasdey avot

v’imahot. U’meivee g’ulah liv’ney v’neyhem l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah. Zoch’reinu l’chayyim,

Melech chafeitz ba-chayyim, v’chot’veinu b’seifer ha-chayyim, l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayyim.

Melech ozeir u’moshi-a u’magein. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magein Avraham v’Ezrat Sarah.

Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; our God and the God of our Fathers

and Mothers. God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

God of Leah, and God of Rachel. Boundless, mighty, and awesome, filling and surrounding all

space and time, You infuse Your Creation with Compassion. You remember the acts of kindness

of those who came before us, and bring redemption to their descendants for the sake of Your

Name, which is Love. Remember us for Life, Source of Life; inscribe us in the Book of Life for

Your sake, God of Life. You are Source, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, Eternal

One, Shield of Abraham and Help of Sarah.

Gevurot: The Source of Life

's �x(�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n / �gh (�JIv �k c �r 'v �T(�t k«F �v v�H �j �n 'h�b«s%t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
o�H �e �nU 'oh �rUx%t rh �T �nU 'oh �kIj t �pIr �u 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx 'oh �C �r oh �n%j �r �C k«F �v v�H �j �n

v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k(�n 'Q �K v �nI (S h �nU ,IrUc �D k�g(�C WI (n �f h �n 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k I,�bUn�t
v �T �t i �n�t�b �u :oh �n%j �r �C oh �H �j �k uh �rUm �h r �fIz 'oh �n%j �r �v c �t WI (n �f h �n /v�gUJ�h �jh (�n �m �nU

  /k«F �v v�H �j �n 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /k«F �v ,Ih%j �v �k
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol atah, rav l’hoshi-a. M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich nof’lim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, um’kayeim

emunato li-sheiney afar. Mi chamocha ba’al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, Melech meimit

um’chayeh, u’matzmi-ach yeshu-ah. Mi chamocha Av Ha-Rachamim, zocher y’tzurav l’chayyim

b’ra-chamim. V’neh’ehman Atah l’ha-chayot ha-kol. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei ha-kol.
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Eternal is Your Might, Holy One. All Life is Your Gift. Your saving Power is boundless. You

sustain the living in lovingkindness, You give Life to all with infinite compassion. Through us

You lift up the fallen, heal the sick, release the confined, and maintain faith with those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source

of salvation? Who compares with You, Source of compassion, Who remembers with love all

You created for Life. Faithful are You to renew Life eternally. Blessed are You, Eternal One,

giving Life to all sentient beings.

K'dushat Ha-Shem: The Holiness of Being

kIs�D Q�k(�n k �t h �F 'v�k(�X WU (k �k �v �h oIh k �f �C oh �JIs �eU 'JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
/JIs �E �v k �t �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /v �T(�t aIs �e �u

Attah Kadosh v’shim-cha kadosh, u’k’doshim b’chol yom y’hal'lucha Selah. Ki El Melech gadol

v’kadosh Atah. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-El ha-Kadosh.

You are Holy. Your name is Holy. And through You, day after day, we remember our holiness

by knowing Your Presence in our lives. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Holy Presence.

' �,t (�r �C �J v �n k �F k�g W �, �nh �t �u 'Wh (�G%g �n k �F k �g 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh W �S �j �p i �T i �f �c �U
, �j �t v �S@d%t o�K @f UG�g�h �u 'oh �tUr �C �v k �F Wh(�b �p �k Uu%j �T �J �h �u oh �G%g �N �v k �F WUt �rh �h �u
z«g 'Wh(�b �p �k i �y �k �= �v �J 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh Ub �g (�s�H �J In �F 'o�k �J c�c�k �C W �bIm �r ,IG%g�k

�,t (�r �C �= v �n k �F k�g t �rIb W �n �J �u 'W(�bh �nh �C v �rUc �dU W �s�h �C/
Now give the awe of You, Eternal God, upon all Your works, and the reverence for You upon all

your creation, that all creation might do you honor, and all creatures bow before You. Then all

shall form a single band to do Your Will with a whole heart.

The Awe of God dawns in the unfolding of the soul, as life attains the consciousness to

seek its Source.

There is awe in the awareness that our consciousness is the link between the inner and outer

realities we experience.

Between ourselves and each other, between this world and all others, between past and

future, memory and dream: we are here.

Seeking worlds with our awareness. Linking worlds with our awareness. Shaping worlds with

our awareness.

Walking a path toward a common dream: to shape a world that truly speaks the Peace

that is its Source.
*
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K'dushat HaYom: The Holiness of The Day

W �n �J �u 'W �, �s«c%g�k Ub �F �k �n Ub �T �c �r �e �u /Wh �,«u �m �n �C Ub �T �J �S �e �u Ub �C �,h �m �r �u Ub �T �c �v%t v �T �t
: �,t �r �e Ubh�k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v

You have loved us and been gracious to us, sanctifying us through our performing holy deeds,

and drawing us close to Your service; by Your Great and Holy Name You have named us.

oIh 'v�Z �v iIr �F �z �v (oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �= �v) oIh , �t v �c%v �t �C Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
/o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z 'J �s«e t �r �e �n ('v �c%v �t �C) v�gUr �T (iIr �F �z)

With love You have given us, Eternal One, (this day of Shabbat and) this Day of Remembrance,

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts, a holy convocation, remembering the Exodus from

Egypt.

r �c �s �cU :oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�gh �JIv �u 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �s �e �pU 'v �cIy �k IC Ubh �v«k�t vuvh Ub �r �f�z
Q�k �n k �t h �F /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k �t h �F Ub(�gh �JIv �u Ub�k�g o �j �r �u Ub�B �j �u xUj oh �n%j �r �u v�gUJ�h

/v �T �t oUj �r �u iUB �j
Eternal One, remember us this day for goodness; favor us with blessing and grant us the fullness

of life. In a compassionate and redeeming act of grace, show us Your tender love and liberate us;

for we look to You, for You are gracious and merciful. 

QUr �C /s�g�k o�H �e �u , �n�t W �r �c �sU ', �n�t oh �v«k�t v �T �t h �F ', �n�t �C W �s �c�g �k Ub(�C �k r �v �y �u
 /iIr �F �Z �v oIh �u k �t �r �G �h ( �u , �C �= �v) J �S �e �n '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n 'vuvh 'v �T �t

Purify our hearts to serve You in truth, for You are the God of truth, whose Word is eternal

Truth. Blessed One You are the Emptiness which manifests as all the earth;  Who sanctifies (the

Sabbath,) Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.

Avodah: Service

'W(�,h �C rh �c �s �k v �sIc%g �v , �t c �J �v �u 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N �g �C 'Ubh(�v«k�t vuvh 'v�m �r
 , �sIc%g sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c%v �t �C o �,�K �p �,U 'k �t �r �G �h h �= �t �u

/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h
R'tzei Adonai Eloheynu, b’am’cha Yisrael u-vit’filatam, v’hasheiv et ha-avodah li-d’vir beitecha.

V’ishey Yisrael u-t’fillatam b’ahava t’kabeil b’ratzon, u-t’hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisrael

amecha.

Welcome, Eternal One our God, Your people and their prayers. May our worship arise from the

innermost heart of our being, that You might accept our prayers with love. And may the service

of Your people always be acceptable to You.
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/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z%j �N �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C /oh �n%j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C Ubh(�bh �g v�bh(�z�j �, �u
V’techezenah eyneynu b’shuv’cha l’tzi-on b’rachamim. Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-machazir

sh'chinato l’tzi-on.

And may our eyes witness the rekindling of Your spark in our soul, with compassion. Blessed

are You, Eternal One, Who manifests as the Shechinah in the world.

Hoda’ah: Thanksgiving

rUm :r �x �C k �f h �v«k�t 'Ubh(�,Ic%t h �v«kt �u Ubh(�v«k�t �h �h 'tUv v �T �t �J 'Q�k Ub �j(�b%t oh �sIn
Ubh(�H �j k�g 'W(�,�K �v �T r �P �x �bU W �K v �sI (b 'rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t 'Ub(�g �J �h i�d �n 'Ubh(�H �j

k�g �u 'Ub(�N �g oIh k �f �C �J Wh(�X �b k �g �u 'Q �k ,IsUe �P �v Ubh(�,In �J�b k�g �u 'W (�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
'Wh(�n%j �r Uk �f t«k h �F 'cIY �v 'o �h (�r>v �m �u r �e«c �u c �r(�g ',�g k �f �C �J Wh(�,IcIy �u Wh(�,It �k �p �b

/Q �k Ubh (�U �e o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh (�s �x%j UN(�, t«k h �F 'o �j �r �n �v �u
Modim anach’nu lach sheh-Atah hu, Adonai Eloheynu ve’lohey avoteynu, Elohey chol basar.

Tzur chayeynu, magein yish’einu, Atah hu l’dor va-dor, nodeh l’cha u-n’sapeir t’hilatecha al

chayeynu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nish’moteynu ha-p’kudot lach, v’al niseh-cha sheh-b’chol

yom imanu, v’al nif’leotecha v’tovotecha sheb’chol eit, erev va-voker v’tzohorayim. Hatov ki lo

chalu rachamecha, v’ham’rachem, ki lo tamu chasadecha. Ki mei-olam kivinu lach.

We give thanks to You, Eternal One; the Emptiness that manifests as Form, our God and the God

of our ancestors, God of all beings. From generation to generation, You are the Rock of our

lives, the Shield of our salvation. We are grateful for our lives always in Your care, our souls

entrusted to You; for Your miracles, Your abundant Goodness that is with us each day, morning,

noon and night, for Your ceaseless compassion, and Your never-ending loving-kindness. Our

hope is in You forever.

Shalom: Peace

/oIk �= �v k �f �k iIs �t Q�k(�n tUv v �T �t h �F 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T W �N �g k �t �r �G �h k �g c �r oIk �J
/W(�nIk �J �C v�g �J k �f �cU ,�g k �f �C k �t �r �G �h W �N �g , �t Q �r �c �k Wh(�bh �g �C cIy �u

Shalom rav, al Yisrael am’cha tasim l’olam, ki Atah hu Melech Adon, l’chol ha-shalom. V’tov

b’eynecha l’vareich et am’cha Yisrael, b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

Establish abundant peace for Your People Israel forever, for You are the Presence wherein peace

awakens. May it be good in your eyes to bless Your People Israel with Your Peace always.

W �N�g k �f �u Ub �j(�b%t 'Wh(�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p(�x �C
/oIk �= �v v �GIg 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C /oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C   

B’sefer chayyim, b’rachah v’shalom ufar’nasa tovah, nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha. Anach’nu

v’chol am’cha beyt yisrael, l’chayyim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah Adonai, oseh ha-shalom.
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May we all be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Abundance.

May our energies contribute to peace in our world, and our actions support all life. Blessed are

You, Eternal One, the Source of Peace.

Peace is not only to be prayed for, but pursued as well. No heavenly hand can suddenly

change our hearts and remove our inclinations to fear and to hate.

We must recognize in ourselves the potentials for violence and destruction we witness in others.

Only then can we understand that the price of human goodness is the possibility of human evil.

To choose ways of peace is to cherish Life more than the fears within us that lead us into conflict

and pain.

If we are truly to become co-workers with God in the unfolding of Creation, we must

examine ourselves deeply, to experience both the joy and the pain, and to bear witness to

love and peace more with our lives than with our words. 

To pray for peace is to dedicate our energies to its realization, and to be willing to share our

struggles with those who choose to walk with us.
*

h �C �k j �, �P /o«S �, h �J �p�b h �k �k �e �n �k �u 'v �n �r �n r �C �S �n h �, �p �GU 'g �r �n h �bIJ �k rIm �b 'h �v«k�t
'W(�bh �n �h i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�n �J i �g(�n �k v �G%g /h �J �p�b ;IS �r �T Wh(�,«u �m �n h �r%j �t �u 'W(�, �rI, �C

/W(�, �= @s �e i �g(�n �k v �G%g 'W(�, �rIT i �g(�n �k v �G%g
Elohai, n’tzor l’shoni meira, us’fatai midabeir mir’mah, v’lim’kal'lai naf’shee tidom. P’tach libi

b’toratecha, v’acharey mitz’votecha tir’dof naf’shee. Aseih l’ma-an sh’mecha, aseih l’ma-an

y’minecha, aseih l’ma-an toratecha, aseih l’ma-an k’dushatecha.

Holy One, guard my tongue from evil, and my lips from telling lies. To those who curse me, let

my soul be silent. Open my heart to Your Torah and let my soul engage in Your spiritual

practices. May I turn from evil and to what is good in Your sight. May I act for the sake of Your

Name, for the sake of Your right hand, for the sake of Your Torah, for the sake of Your holiness.

Yih’yu l’ratzon

/h �k%tId �u h �rUm �h �h 'Wh(�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rey fee v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha, Adonai Tzuri v’Go-alee.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai,

my Rock and my Redeemer.
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Avinu Malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleynu v’al olaleinu

v’tapeinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh dever v’cherev v’ra-av.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh kol tzar u-mas’tein

mei-aleynu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’sefer chayim tovim.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadesh Aleynu Shanah tovah.

/Ub(�kIe g �n �J 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Wh(�b �p �k Ubt(�y �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

 /Ub(�P �y �u Ub(�k �kIg k�g �u Ubh(�k �g kIn%j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/c�g �r �u c �r(�j �u r �c (�S v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/Ubh(�k �g �n ih ��y �G �nU r �m k �F v�K �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/oh �cIy oh �H �j r �p(�x �C Ub(�c �, �F 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t

/v �cIy v�b �J Ubh(�k �g J �S �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
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An Alphabet of Distress
*

We use words to express harmony or support conflict. With each letter of our alphabet

we call worlds into existence before our eyes.

To share words of pain, words of anguish, and let them go,

can spell for us all joyful acts of reconciliation.

Pain for its own sake is not what we seek during these moments. We seek forgiveness

within ourselves. We seek the strength to meet truly as a community of forgiveness.

�t 'Ub �n (�J�C 'Ub �s(�d�D 'Ub �k(�z�S /h �p («s Ub �r(�C�v 'Ubh (�u�g�u 'Ub �g (�J �r �v(�z 'Ub �s�j 'Ub �x(�n
��y /r �e �J Ub �k(�p�h 'g �r Ub �m(�g�F 'Ub �c(�Z(�k 'Ub �m�n 'Ub �s (�r�b 'Ub �m(�t�x 'Ub �r (�r�g 'Ubh (�u�P'Ub �g (�J
�m 'Ub �r (�r�e /; �r («g Ubh (�=�r 'Ub �g (�J�J 'Ub �,(�j�T 'Ub �c(�g�T 'Ubh(�g�T/Ub �g(�T �g

Asham’nu, Bagad’nu, Gazal’nu, Dibar’nu dofi. He-evinu, V’hir’sha’nu, Zad’nu, Chamas’nu,

Tafal’nu shaker. Ya-atz’nu ra, Kizav’nu, Latz’nu, Marad’nu, Ni-atz’nu, Sarar’nu, Ahveenu,

Pasha’nu, Tzarar’nu, Kishinu oref. Rasha’nu, Shichat’nu, Ti-av’nu, Ta-inu Ti-ta-nu.

We have Abused, Betrayed, and been Cruel. We have Destroyed, Embittered, and

Falsified. We have Gossiped, Hated, and Insulted. We have Jeered, Killed, and Lied.

We have Mocked, Neglected, and Oppressed. We have Perverted, Quarreled, and

Rebelled. We have Stolen, Transgressed, and been Unkind. We have been Violent and

Wicked. We have eXploited others and ourselves. We have Yielded to evil and have

been Zealots for hurtful causes.

Avinu Malkeinu - Our Heavenly Parent

Avinu Malkeinu, Hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, We have sinned before You.

Avinu Malkeinu, Have mercy upon us and upon our children.

Avinu Malkeinu, Rid us of disease, war, and famine.

Avinu Malkeinu, Cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

Avinu Malkeinu, Inscribe us all for good in the Book of Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, Renew us with a good year.
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 'oh �G%g �n Ub(�C ih �t h �F 'Ub(�b%g �u Ub(�B �j 'Ub(�F �k �n Ubh (�c �t
/Ub(�gh �JIv �u s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G%g

Avinu Malkeinu, chaneinu va’aneinu, ki ein banu ma-asim,

aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’ho-shi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. 

Make of our lives channels for justice and kindness, and liberate us.

Great Aleynu
*

We are the ones given this Way of praising the Holy One of All Being, that we might understand

and express the greatness of the One Who shapes all Creation.  We celebrate our uniqueness and

that of others, and seek to discover the wonder that we are.  

Therefore we bend the knees, we bow, and we proclaim our gratitude 

before the Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of All Being.

As it is said: Then we shall truly realize the Eternal One as Universal Being, and on that day the

Unity of Being shall be celebrated by all.

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k v�K @s �D , �,�k 'k«F �v iIs%t�k �j(�C �J �k Ubh(�k �g
 'v �n �s%t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F Ub(�n �G t«k �u ',Im �r%t �v h�hId �F Ub (�G�g t«K �J

 /o�bIn%v k �f �F Ub(�k �r«d �u 'o �v �F Ub (�e �k �j o �G t«k �J
 'oh �sInU oh �u%j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF Ub �j(�b%t �u

 /tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v 'oh �f �k �N �v h �f �k �n 'Q�k(�n h�b �p �k
  /s �j �t In �JU 's �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C '. �r(�t �v k �F k�g Q�k(�n �k vuvh v�h �v �u 'r �n�t�b �u

Aleynu l’shabei-ach la’Adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reisheet,

Sheh-lo asanu k’goyey ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu k’mish’pechot ha-adamah.

Sheh-lo sahm chel'keinu ka-hem, v’go-raleinu k’chol ha-monam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im, u’mish-ta-chavim u-modim,

Lif’ney Melech, Mal’chey ha-m'lachim, ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu.

V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai, l’melech ahl kol ha-aretz,

Ba-yom ha-hu, yih’yeh Adonai echad, u’sh’mo echad.
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Mourner’s Kaddish

iIfh�h �j �C 'V �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u 'V �,Ug �r �f t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C /t �C �r V �n �J J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
   /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u /ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d%g�C 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k �f �s h�h �j �cU iIfh �nIh �cU

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba, b’alma dee v’ra chi'rutei v’yam’lich mal’chutei

b’cha-yeichon uv’yo-meychon uv’chayey d’chol beyt Yisrael, ba-agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:

Amen.

  /t�H �n �k�g h �n �k�g �kU o�k�g �k Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’vorach l’alam ul’al’mey al’maya.

V �n �J k�K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u 'j �C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
i �rh �n%t �S 't �, �n�j�b �u t �, �j �C �J @T 't �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C k �F i �n t�K(�g �k 'tUv Qh �r �C t �J �s @e �S

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 't �n �k�g �C
Yit’barach v’yish-tabach v’yit'pa-ar v’yit'ro-mam v’yit-nasei v’yit'hadar v’yit'aleh v’yit'ha-lal

sh’mei d’kud’sha b’reech hu, l’eilah min kol bir'cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta tush'becha-ta

v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-amee-ran b’al’ma v’im’ru: Amen.

  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oh �h �j �u t�H �n �J i �n t �C �r t �n�k �J t �v �h
Y’hei sh’la-ma raba min sh’maya v’chayyim aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

h �c �a«h k �F k�g �u] 'k �t �r �G �h k �F k�g �u Ubh(�k �g oIk �= v �G%g�h tUv uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
  /i �n �t Ur �n �t �u [k �c �T

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya-aseh shalom aleynu v’ahl kol Yisrael [v’ahl kol yosh’vey teiveil]

v’imru: Amen.

Extolled and hallowed be God’s great Name throughout the Creation willed by the Eternal.  May

the Kingdom be established in your lifetime and during your days, and within the lifetime of the

entire House of Israel, speedily and soon, and let us say: Amen.

May the great Name of God be blessed forever and ever.

Blessed, praised, glorified and exalted, extolled and honored, upraised and lauded be the Name

of the Holy One of Blessing, beyond all the blessings and songs, praises and consolations, that

are ever uttered in the world, and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life upon us and upon the whole household of

Israel, and let us say: Amen.

May the One Who creates harmony above, make peace for us, for all the household of

Israel, [and for all the peoples of the world]. And let us say: Amen.
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CONCLUDING MOMENTS OF YOM KIPPPUR

�n �Jg(�j �t vuvh 'Ubh �v«k�t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h /s  
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad. (Once)

Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

/s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C
Baruch Shem k’vod mal’chuto l’olam va-ed. (3 times)

Blessed is the Name, the splendor of its Presence shines eternally.

oh �v«k�t �v tUv vuvh
Adonai Hu Ha-Elohim (7 times)

The Transcedent One is the Manifest One.

Shofar

Tekiah G’dolah
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High Holy Days Machzor Sources

The High Holy Days—Prayers and Meditations by Rabbi Ted Falcon, PhD, 2005.

Machzor Chadesh Yameinu - Renew Our Days: A Prayer-Cycle for Days of Awe Edited and

translated by Rabbi Ronald Aigen, 2001.

The Complete Artscroll Machzor by Mesorah Publications, 1990.

Machzor Elat Chayim by Rabbi David Wolfe Blank z”l.

*
Translation and/or teaching by Rabbi Ted Falcon, PhD.

© 2013 Compiled, edited and translated by Rabbi Olivier BenHaim.

Special “thank you” to Kate Elias, Margie Coles & Amy Bearmon for their gift of editing.
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